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So long, summer
A back-to-school party 
at C’mon, and more fun
around town. C23-25 

Diamond debate
Mined versus made by man. 
B1 

Undercover 
Historian
Read about the “other” 
Mr. Collier, the Marco Island 
pioneer. A11 

Cool passages
Beat the heat with a good 
read set in a chilly clime. 
C1 

Fifth Avenue South is a street unique 
among downtowns in that just beyond six 
blocks of restaurants, art galleries and bou-
tiques and the multi-million-dollar condos 
above them lies the most prized amenity of 
all: a white sand beach on the Gulf of Mexi-
co. Even so, at least two dozen empty store-
fronts marked the avenue’s swift decline 
during the great recession.

“Those were first-floor vacancies, so you 
could really see how the economic down-
turn had an impact on the city’s core en-
tertainment district,” said Lise Sundrla, di-
rector of the Fifth Avenue South Business 

Improvement District, which the city cre-
ated in late 2010 to help recapture its image.

These days, though, the vacancy signs 
have disappeared and there’s a waiting list 

of businesses hoping for a spot on the street 
whose tony image has largely been restored, 
Ms. Sundrla added.

Members of a marketing group from 
the women’s clothing store Boston Proper 
thought so, too. They were staying at The 
Inn on Fifth last week, which has undergone 
its own recent renovations. The group was 
excited, in part about the Inn’s new look 
— “The rooms here are just day and night 
from what they were,” raved Boston Proper 
president Sheryl Clark — but mostly be-
cause they were there for the grand opening 
of their first Fifth Avenue store. 

Business is looking good along the Avenue
BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

SEE BUSINESS,  A12 
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TRANSITION

MAINSTREAM
A8

THAT’S GOING 
THE NEW COMING OUT

COURTESY PHOTO

An evening stroll along Fifth Avenue South 

with a book this summer

INSTRUCTIONS FOR READING THIS ARTICLE:

1. Put entire Florida Weekly A&E sec-

tion in a plastic bag.

2. Place in freezer for 15 minutes to 

up to an hour.
3. Remove bag from freezer, and take 

section from bag.

Read.
Optional: Stand directly in front of a 

fan or air-conditioning vent while read-

ing.

NOW DRIFTS. 
Sub-zero temperatures numb-

ing your face.
Blizzards with snow blowing 

so hard you can’t see two feet 

ahead of you.

Ice storms.
Parkas, snow chains on tires, bulky 

sweaters, wool hats and scarves.

Summer — especially summer in 

Florida — is the ideal time to read 

about winter. It’ll help you forget the 

heat, at least temporarily.

Read a thriller that will give you 

chills, or better yet, read one set in the 

dead of winter in a brutal, unforgiving 

BY NANCY STETSON

nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com
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SEE CHILL, C4 
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Free Prostate Exam and PSA Blood Test.

When: Saturdays, Sept. 7 & 21, 2013
Where:  NAPLES | 955 10th Avenue North, Naples

  COLLIER | 8340 Collier Boulevard, Suite 402, Naples
  PINE RIDGE | 6101 Pine Ridge Road, Desk 31, Naples
  MARCO ISLAND | 40 South Heathwood Drive, Marco Island
  BONITA SPRINGS | 28930 Trails Edge Boulevard, Bonita Springs
  FORT MYERS | 4571 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers
  CAPE CORAL | 24 Del Prado Boulevard North, Cape Coral

 Please call to reserve an appointment:

 (239) 434-6300
 Complimentary refreshments will be served.

COMMENTARY
I’m out – but not old 

Bill Yeats, the Irish poet, wrote a few 
lines once that aimed for candor about 
how and why people devote themselves 
to each other.

They ended like this: “…Only God, my 
dear,/Could love you for yourself alone/
And not your yellow hair.”

Yeats was wrong, though. Not about 
the way most young people cherish each 
other, which was the pretext of his poem 
“For Anne Gregory,” but about the way 
any of us can love each other if we choose.

I learned this again as I watched the 
children, their spouses and a grandson 
he helped raise step in to care for their 
father and my neighbor, Chester Schene-
man, over the last three years.

They loved him for himself alone (just 
as he loved them), and they did it in a 
particularly American way, at least as I 
imagine it. 

Like many American families, theirs 
is spread out. So they had to come from 
all over the map for extended periods to 
sample some of his undying good cheer, 
and to share theirs with him — either 
here in Florida or in Crete last spring, 
where his oldest son keeps a home.

To meet up, they traveled from Ari-
zona, Tennessee, Virginia, or from an 
active-duty billet on the bridge of a Navy 
warship in the Mediterranean, some-

times taking turns and sometimes gath-
ering en masse.

Chet, meanwhile, had fallen into a 
steady decline that did exactly nothing 
to dampen his passionate embrace 
of life, or his determination not to 
complain about its difficulties. 

So when he died Sunday morn-
ing at 89 in Charlottesville, where 
one of his two daughters had taken 
charge of his care, it didn’t take me 
long to recognize two facts.

 One, I had just witnessed an 
example of unleavened love, the 
kind Yeats did not consider, deliv-
ered in unison by individuals who 
have different interests, live in dif-
ferent places, and carry on with 
widely different temperaments 
and ambitions.

And two, no matter what any-
body else says, there is really no 
such thing as “old people.” There are 
people who have quit or given up, but 
that can happen at any age. The only way 
to know this, though, is to spend some 
time with those accused of being old.

I’ve been doing that piecemeal since 
I was 18, when I used to visit a working-
class nursing home in my college town 
“to help somebody in need,” as I once 
announced self-importantly to my mother.

Turns out, I was the one in need. And I 
was the one who benefitted the most, not 
that old woman they introduced me to, 
the one who had no family or apparent 
friends and never received any visitors.

She was foul-mouthed, fearless, unin-
hibited and big-hearted, a Kansas farm 

woman named Nancy Bradley who 
remained mostly bed-ridden after a cou-
ple of strokes. We became the closest of 
friends, and together with my girlfriend 

of the time, we used to sneak out in 
my old red International pick-up truck, 
buy a highly illegal pineapple ice-cream 
sundae, and roar up and down the farm 
roads outside of town laughing like fools.

That’s when I began to see beyond her 
yellow hair, which had turned steel gray 
and usually clung matted and flat to her 
skull, tied back and I doubt washed more 
than once every couple of weeks.

It was something like that with Chet, 
too, as my family and I did things for 
him — a little shopping, some transport 
to doctors, an occasional task around his 
place. He wasn’t pretty to look at, but he 
was beautiful to behold.

Hands down, we got the most out of 

the deal, especially my youngest son, 
Nash. And not because Chet gave him a 
pocketknife, fishing lures, candy bars at 
Halloween, and free access to the creek 

behind his house, where the boy 
caught bass and bluegill.

It was something else entirely. 
Before long, Nash didn’t see old 
when he looked at Chet. 

And now, I don’t see gone when 
I look across the road. Instead, 
I see Chet watching still, there 
where the century-old oaks paint 
their green-limbed dreams with 
a thousand fingers, brushing the 
belly of the pregnant sky. 

There, where she’ll soon give 
birth to the future, and the strong, 
steady pulse of his long life is 
silent now. 

The fact is, Chet was never Old. 
His mother didn’t name him “Old.” 

Old wasn’t his job, his vocation or his 
style. Old, hell. There is no Old, even in 
a nation where 13 percent of the popula-
tion, more than 40 million people, are 
now 65 or older. Or in a Sunshine State 
where 17.7 percent of the 19 million resi-
dents were born before the sun ever rose 
on the second half of the 20th century. 

Chet, of course, couldn’t have cared 
less whether a demographer or some 
young whippersnapper called him old.

He lived fully in each day until the day 
he didn’t. And then he signed off, prob-
ably the same way he always signed off, 
in person or by phone, either one. 

“I’m out,” he’d say.
But never old. ■
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Anyone who doubts that Hillary Clin-
ton is already in fine fighting trim for 
a presidential run should consider her 
speech to the American Bar Association 
in San Francisco.

She assailed an alleged “assault on vot-
ing rights.” She took aim at the Supreme 
Court’s recent decision striking down 
a portion of the Voting Rights Act and 
excoriated states that have recently tight-
ened their voting laws. She declared that 
“anyone who says that racial discrimina-
tion is no longer a problem in American 
elections must not be paying attention.”

Madam Secretary hasn’t missed a 
beat. She knows that the calling card 
of Democrats in the Obama era is a 
polarizing politics that seeks to fire up 
minority voters by stirring fears of fire 
hoses and police dogs. Its basic vocabu-
lary is imputations of racism; its eviden-
tiary standard is low and dishonest; and 

its ethic is whatever works — so long as 
it stirs fear and anger.

The latest target is the state of North 
Carolina, which is accused of soiling itself 
with a new voter ID law, among other 
changes in its election laws. “The Decline 
of North Carolina,” harrumphs The New 
York Times. “North Carolina’s Attack on 
Voting Rights,” says The Daily Beast.

North Carolina’s offense is joining 
the American mainstream. It is one of 
at least 30 states to adopt a voter ID law. 
Such laws enjoy broad public support. A 
Washington Post poll last year showed 
65 percent of blacks and 64 percent of 
Latinos supporting voter ID. It is such 
a common-sense idea that such foreign 
redoubts of backwardness as Switzer-
land and Sweden require an ID to vote.

The constitutionality of voter ID isn’t 
in doubt. The Supreme Court upheld 
Indiana’s voter ID law in 2008 in a 6-3 
decision written by now-retired liberal 
Justice John Paul Stevens. The evidence 
suggests that voter ID laws don’t suppress 
the votes of anyone. Hans A. von Spak-
ovsky, a voting expert at The Heritage 
Foundation, points out that major, dispas-
sionate studies show no effect on turnout.

Hillary and the left will have none of 
it, though. North Carolina, in particular, 
is said to have exposed the nasty under-
lying agenda of voter ID.

It is cutting back on early voting, from 
17 days to 10 days. There it is — that 
must be disenfranchisement! But the 
state wants to make up for the reduced 
days with more sites where voters can 
vote early and greater hours of opera-
tion. (Despite the animadversions of 
The New York Times, New York doesn’t 
allow no-excuse early voting — surely 
because it is so hostile to minorities.)

It is ending same-day registration. 
Bingo! North Carolina hates black vot-
ers. But the majority of states — again, 
including New York — don’t allow 
same-day registration.

You can certainly argue that elec-
tion laws like those adopted in North 
Carolina are unnecessary or imprudent. 
You can’t argue that they are a de facto 
return to the era of the poll tax. But Hill-
ary is undeterred. Evidently, she is fired 
up and ready to go. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.

Manning wronged and Miranda’s rights

“There is not a flag large enough to 
cover the shame of killing innocent 
people,” wrote the late historian How-
ard Zinn, author of “A People’s History 
of the United States.” These words were 
included in a statement by Pfc. Bradley 
Manning, read by his defense attorney 
David Coombs, at a press conference 
following Manning’s sentencing to 35 
years in military prison for releasing 
hundreds of thousands of documents to 
the whistle-blower website WikiLeaks. 
The statement accompanies Manning’s 
request to President Barack Obama for 
a presidential pardon. 

Across the Atlantic, David Miranda, 
the partner of journalist Glenn Gre-
enwald, was detained under Britain’s 
terrorism laws at London’s Heathrow 
Airport, his electronic equipment was 
confiscated, and he was interrogated 
and threatened with prison. 

Both events have heightened the 
already intense level of scrutiny on the 
expanding, seemingly unchecked reach 
of the U.S. government. Miranda is rat-
tled, but free. Manning will soon head, 
shackled, to begin serving his sentence. 
NSA whistle-blower Edward Snowden 
remains in temporary political asylum 
somewhere in Russia, and WikiLeaks 
founder Julian Assange continues his 
residence in exile, not far from Heath-
row, in the cramped Ecuadorean Embas-
sy in London. What is remarkable is that 
this patchwork of individuals has set 
this brave, new world of global war and 
surveillance reeling.

“It was not until I was in Iraq and 
reading secret military reports on a 
daily basis that I started to question 
the morality of what we were doing,” 
Manning wrote in the statement read by 
Coombs. “Whenever we killed innocent 
civilians, instead of accepting respon-

sibility for our conduct, we elected to 
hide behind the veil of national security 
and classified information in order to 
avoid any public accountability.”

As he said at the opening of his court-
martial, Manning released the confi-
dential material to “spark a domestic 
debate on the role of the military and 
our foreign policy.” The most graphic 
example was his release of the Apache 
attack helicopter video, where at least 
a dozen civilians were killed. The video 
includes radio transmissions between 
the soldiers, joking about the violence 
they were committing. 

While the video, released by WikiLeaks 
under the title “Collateral Murder,” is 
graphic, the additional releases by Man-
ning shed a bright light on the classified 
wars being waged by the U.S. govern-
ment, far from public view. The War 
Diaries (http://wardiary.wikileaks.org) 
include hundreds of thousands of field 
reports from both Afghanistan and Iraq. 
In cold military jargon, the classified 
documents reveal the scale of the brutal-
ity of war, the routine violence, and the 
daily killing of civilians.

Coombs continued with Manning’s 
statement: “In our zeal to kill the enemy, 
we internally debated the definition of 
torture. We held individuals at Guan-
tanamo for years without due process. 
We inexplicably turned a blind eye to 
torture and executions by the Iraqi gov-
ernment. And we stomached countless 
other acts in the name of our war on 
terror.”

Glenn Greenwald and Laura Poitras 
are the two journalists who have collab-
orated on the Snowden leaks from the 
outset. Last weekend, David Miranda, a 
citizen of Brazil, was detained by British 
authorities for nine hours under Sched-
ule 7 of the U.K. Terrorism Act of 2000. 

Lord Charles Falconer, who helped 
introduce the law into the British House 
of Lords, says Miranda’s detention was 
an abuse of the law. “Publication in the 
Guardian is not instigating terrorism,” 
Falconer wrote in that paper. “The state 
may wish that journalists would not 

publish sensitive material, but it is up 
to journalists, not the state, to decide 
where to draw the line.” While Miranda 
is not a journalist, he has long assist-
ed his partner Greenwald in his work, 
and the authorities in Britain, including 
Prime Minister David Cameron, who 
reportedly had advance knowledge of 
Miranda’s detention, knew full well that 
he was no terrorist.

The violation of Miranda’s rights has 
created a political firestorm in Britain, 
whose equivalent to the National Secu-
rity Agency, the Government Commu-
nications Headquarters (GCHQ), has 
come under equal scrutiny for wide-
spread surveillance.

David Coombs finished reading Man-
ning’s statement at the post-sentencing 
press conference: “When I chose to 
disclose classified information, I did so 
out of a love for my country and a sense 
of duty to others.” Addressing President 
Obama, Manning wrote: “If you deny 
my request for a pardon, I will serve my 
time knowing that sometimes you have 
to pay a heavy price to live in a free 
society. I will gladly pay that price if it 
means we could have a country that is 
truly conceived in liberty and dedicated 
to the proposition that all women and 
men are created equal.”

The morning after his sentencing, 
Manning issued a statement that read, in 
part, “As I transition into this next phase 
of my life, I want everyone to know the 
real me. I am Chelsea Manning. I am a 
female. Given the way that I feel, and 
have felt since childhood, I want to 
begin hormone therapy as soon as pos-
sible. I hope that you will support me in 
this transition.” ■

— Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.

— Amy Goodman is the host of 
“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,000 stations in North America. 
She is the co-author of “The Silenced 
Majority,” a New York Times best-seller.

OPINION
Hillary’s race card
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MILLENIUM PHYSICIAN GROUP

our physicians are 
accepting new patients

Maria Julia del-Rio Giles, M.D.
Internal Medicine

1735 SW Health Parkway
Naples, Florida 34108

239-249-7800

Charles Kilo, M.D.
Internal Medicine

1495 Pine Ridge Rd., Suite 4
Naples, Florida 34109

239-594-5456

Michael Wang, M.D.
Family Medicine

1735 SW Health P arkway
Naples, Florida 34109

239-249-7830

Luis Pozniak, M.D.
Internal Medicine

1735 SW Health Parkway
Naples, Florida 34109

239-249-7800

Fritz Lemoine, Jr., M.D.
Internal Medicine

400 8th Street North, 2nd Floor, 
Naples, FL 34102

239-649-3365

Accepting New Patients

Same Day Appointments Available

www.MilleniumPhysician.com

As the executive vice president of 
development for Habitat for Humanity 
of Collier County, one of the largest affil-
iates of the international organization as 
well as one of the oldest (celebrating its 
35th anniversary this year), Lisa Lefko 
experiences a sense of exhilaration every 
time a new home is completed and its 
family begins a new chapter in their 
lives. She enjoys that same exhilara-
tion every time a new volunteer shares 
their delight in helping to build a home 
alongside members of the partner family, 
and every time a donor shares of their 
resources for the benefit of a family with 
great needs. And it’s with equal joy that, 
when she encounters a family coming 
into the Habitat office to pay their mort-
gage, they seek her out to tell her how 
much their home means to them.

In addition to her role at Habitat for 
Humanity, Lisa, an ordained minister, 
serves Cornerstone United Methodist 
Church as a volunteer worship leader. 

She graduated from Centenary College 
in Streveport, La., with a double major in 
political science in Christian education. 
At her graduation, she recalls, her father 
lamented “that I would be a horrible din-
ner guest since my passions were the two 
forbidden topics: religion and politics.”

After college and her wedding to 
her childhood sweetheart, Brooke, Lisa 
began her career at First United Meth-
odist Church of South Miami. Her first 
exposure to what she calls “Infectious 
Habititus” was when congregants help 
build Habitat home in an impoverished 
neighborhood near the church. Since 
then, she has served two other churches 
and led volunteer teams as they worked 
to build Habitat homes. 

She became the first director of vol-
unteers for Habitat for Humanity of 
Collier County in 1999 and since then 
has worked daily with “a remarkable 
group of people — colleagues, volun-
teers, donors and partner families — all 
with the same desire: to move toward 
that day when all God’s children have at 
least a simple, decent place to live.”

Lisa’s husband of 30 years is a special 
needs teacher at Seagate Elementary 
and runs the Naples Motorcycle Riding 
School. Son Nick is the head primate 
keeper at The Naples Zoo; daughter 
Jessie works in the business office of a 
local medical practice.

The family enjoys exploring the Para-
dise Coast together, especially in their 
14-foot skiff, The Sea Hag. 

Lisa grew up in Miami as the eldest of 
five children. Their dad was a psycholo-
gist and their mom an opera singer.

“I was very blessed to be a part of this 
remarkable family where we traveled a 
great deal, following mom from opera 
house to opera house,” she says. The 
experience provided her with a strong 
worldview long before the Internet led 
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PROFILES IN PARADISE
Helping others help themselves find a ‘simple, decent place to live’

Talking points with Lisa Lefkow
Something your mother was always right 
about: How important it is to speak clearly and 
to project.

Something you’ll never understand: Bigotry. 
I have a hard time with folks who are judgmental 
about those who are different than they are.

First job: My fi rst job was in my best friend’s 
dad’s doughnut shop. We closed the store at 3 
and got to eat anything that was left.

Mentor(s): My grandparents and parents, 
cherished friends who hold up the mirror for 
me, my family and colleagues, and those from 
the great cloud of witnesses who have provided 
leadership and demonstrated the humility and 
wisdom that I pray for daily.

What would you be doing if you weren’t 
doing this? Truly, I cannot imagine!

What makes you laugh? My children have 
amazing senses of humor. We all laugh A LOT.

Skill or talent you wish you had: I stopped 
taking piano lessons too soon when I was a child. 
I wish I could sit down and play well now.

Last books you read: “Think” by Lisa Bloom and 
“Managing the Nonprofi t Organization” by Peter 
Drucker.

Guilty pleasures: Spending time at the beach 
with a great book and my toes in the sand.

Pet peeve: My Brownie leader had a thing for 
dangling prepositions ... she gave that to me, 
and that began a life of watching for grammatical 
errors.

What I miss about the Paradise Coast when 
I’m away: I love coming home to familiar streets 
and the welcoming community that is Naples. 
The sunshine and fresh air provide that welcome 
home embrace that I cherish.

most of us to recognize that we are part 
of a global neighborhood — a neighbor-
hood that Lisa helps make a better place, 
every day. ■ 

— Bob Harden is the producer and host 
of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing from 7-8 
a.m. weekdays at www.bobharden.com.
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One-Hand 
Mini Bar 
Clamp
29138

Steel Grip Pick-Up 
Tool 36”

Scrubbing 
Bubbles 
Shower Foam
Reg. $3.99

You Pay $2.99
1361302 Limit 1 at this price

       with 
       card-$1

Windex 
Glass Cleaner 
Combo Pack
SALE $9.99

You Pay $5.99
1503416 Limit 1 at this price

       with 
       card-$4

Gorilla 
Rack 
Shelving 
Unit
$34.99
5396221

Days Only!
Aug. 28-Sept. 26

www.SunshineAce.com

INSTANT
SAVINGS!

Exclusively for

Ace Rewards 

Members

2301190

YOUR CHOICE $5.00

*Prices listed above are valid 8/28/13 - 9/30/13 with exception of Windex Combo Pack valid 8/28/13 – 9/2/13. While supplies last.

DEP sets public meeting about drilling
The Florida Department of Environ-

mental Protection invites the public to 
hear more about the oil and gas permitting 
process and the DEP’s assessment of the 
Dan A. Hughes Company’s application for 
a project near Golden Gate Estates.

The meeting is set for 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 10, at the Golden Gate Community 
Center, 4701 Golden Gate Parkway. Sta-
tions will be set up for attendees to ask 
topic-specific questions about:
■ Provisions of the existing rules and 

statutes and DEP’s regulatory authority.

■ The permitting process.
■ Environmental protection and public 

safety.
■ The Dan A. Hughes Company permit 

application.
Public comment will continue to 

be taken until the agency takes final 
agency action on the permit. Comment 
cards will be available to be filled out 
at the meeting or mailed at a later 
time. Comments can also be e-mailed to 
Ed.Garrett@dep.state.fl.us. ■

Thinking about running for office?
Consider attending the Campaign for Leadership 
The Leadership Collier Foundation and 

the Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce 
will host the 2013 Campaign for Leader-
ship on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15-16, at 
Hodges University. Keynote speaker will 
be Congressman Mario Diaz-Balart.

The Campaign for Leadership is a 
non-partisan, public-private partnership 
with the goal of inspiring citizens to get 
involved in local government issues and 
equip them with the knowledge on how 
to run for public office. Guest speakers 
include politicians, media representatives, 

campaign managers and policy experts.
“Our goal is to provide the knowledge 

and tools for the public to get involved and 
help make Collier County the best place to 
live and work,” says CJ Hueston, chair of 
the Leadership Collier Foundation.

Registration for $75 includes lunch, 
refreshments and networking opportu-
nities. Sponsorship opportunities are 
available beginning at $300.

For more information, contact Bren-
da O’Connor at 403-2902 or Brenda@
napleschamber.org. ■

Build a better bucket list
Avow invites the public to a thought-

provoking session about living a meaning-
ful life and building a legacy from 10 a.m. 
to noon Thursday, Sept. 26, at the Ispiri 
community center at Avow’s main cam-
pus, 1095 Whippoorwill Lane. 

Session presenters will discuss prac-
tical ways to enhance your personal 

bucket list. Refreshments will be served, 
and all attendees will receive a “bucket” 
full of life planning resources.

Attendance is free (donations wel-
come). Reservations are requested and 
can be made by calling 649-3689. For more 
information, visit www.avowcares.org. ■
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IF YOU’RE A FAN OF THE LONG-RUNNING 
“Glee” or have been swept into the new 
“Orange is the New Black” series on Netf-
lix, you are likely becoming more intimate 
with the complex issues and emotions 
transgender people face.

The fact that these popular series in-
clude a transgender character is proof that 
this sliver-thin minority of society is final-
ly gets its day in the sun. 

Last week, WikiLeaks document mole 
Army Pfc. Bradley Manning announced 

the day after being 
sentenced to 35 years 
in prison: “I am Chel-
sea Manning. I am 
a female.” Pfc. Man-
ning’s announcement 
came on the heels of 
the June release of 
the memoir, “Warrior 
Princess: A U.S. Navy 
SEAL’s Journey to 

Coming out Transgen-
der,” penned by Kristin Beck, who tran-
sitioned from Chris Beck after earning a 
Purple Heart and Bronze Star during a 20-
year stint as a SEAL that included seven 
combat deployments.

Beyond popular 
culture — buoyed by 
celebrity Chaz Bono’s 
public 2010 announce-
ment of his transi-
tion — and media 
coverage, transgender 
people also are get-
ting their day in the 
courts, ranging from 
local school districts 
to state mandates 
to federal discrimination laws. In April, 
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission ruled that transgender peo-
ple are a protected class under Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohib-
its employment discrimination based on a 
number of factors, including sex.

That doesn’t mean that mainstream so-
ciety understands or wholly accepts trans-
gender people: those who feel deep-down 
they were born physically as the wrong 
sex. But it may mean that mainstream soci-
ety is beginning to understand that trans-
gender people aren’t acting a certain way 
or proclaiming something that seems radi-
cal because of their sexual orientation or 
out of an extreme fetish. It’s because they 
were born that way — the wrong way.

An unstudied minority
The incidence of transgender individu-

als in society is hard to pinpoint because 
it hasn’t been a widely studied field of 
research or data collection. According to 
the San Francisco-based nonprofit Trans-
gender Law Center, one-half of 1 percent 
of the national population is transgender.

Because it’s such a small percentage, 
and transgender people often carry on 
with lives cloaked in secrecy, confusion 
and fear, “Transgender people experience 
much higher rates of discrimination and 
violence,” says Mark Snyder of the Trans-
gender Law Center. However, “Our culture 
is beginning to see that transgender people 
are part of America’s fabric. Increasingly, 
as transgender people share their stories, 
others are beginning to understand why 
it’s important to treat everyone with fair-
ness.”

It’s a slim minority to begin with, and it 
can take years for transgender people to 
grapple with their reality and come out. 
Some may never come out. Some may 
seek to change their physical self; others 
don’t have that desire. Transgender, by 
definition, is to go “across gender”.

In Southwest Florida, many who are 
coming out are seeking Laura Streyffeler, 
PhD., a Fort Myers licensed mental health 
counselor and trauma and domestic and 
sexual violence expert. She has been prac-
ticing for 25 years, but has been seeing 
more transgender clients in recent years. 
The clinical diagnosis for transgender 
clients is known as “gender dysphoria”; 
dysphoria means a long-term, mild-level 
depression. (Another common term —
gender identification disorder — has fallen 
out of use because it implies a “disorder.”)

Someone who is transgender “is some-
body who believes they were born in the 
wrong body and see their body as a birth 
defect. Some people are born without an 
arm or a cleft palate. Transgender individ-
uals believe there is a defect and they got 
the wrong parts. Basically, they’re stuck in 
the wrong body that doesn’t match their 
inside,” Ms. Streyffeler explains. “There’s 
nothing sexual. It’s not a fetish. It’s a girl in 
a boy’s body dressed as a girl.”

Ms. Streyffeler estimates she’s had about 
15 such clients. The majority are males 
who feel they are females. Ms. Streyffeler 
compares the emergence of transgender 
people who are opening up akin to other 
oppressed groups — minorities, interracial 
couples and homosexuals — who have be-
come liberated since the civil rights move-
ment. This just may be the latest frontier 
for equal rights.

“It’s something that’s always been there, 
but people are finding it easier to be who 
they are and it’s so much more socially ac-
ceptable to be who you are,” she says. “The 
Internet is giving people information, re-
sources, chat rooms and support with is-
sues that they simply didn’t have before.”

Gabrielle Gilmore, founder and presi-
dent of the Naples Chapter of Parents, 
Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays, 
agrees. She says more transgender individ-
uals, or their parents, have begun reaching 
out to the nonprofit support group, though 
the majority of members still want to ad-
dress homosexuality in their families.

“Perhaps about 10 percent of new peo-
ple are transgender,” Ms. Gilmore says. 
“The needs of trans persons are very in-
tense and different from the needs of ho-
mosexual persons.  The age range varies 
and we have had persons of all ages, from 
5- or 6-year-olds who want to be the op-
posite sex, to persons who are coming to 
terms with their identity in middle age.”

 PFLAG Naples doesn’t offer profes-
sional advice, just a safe place for sharing 
experiences. For transgender issues, the 
group recommends Mary Boenke’s book 
“Trans Forming Families: Real Stories 
About Transgender Loved Ones.”

“We have a saying that when children 
come out of the closet, sometimes the par-
ents go into the closet, and it seems to be a 
great help to talk over problems and share 
experiences with other parents who have 
been through the same situations,” says 
Ms. Gilmore. “I believe more and more 
transgender people are coming out of the 
closet as society becomes more acceptable 
of gender variance.”

He is She — Tess steps out
Tim grew up in a Southern Pentecostal 

family in Tampa, married Jenn 11 years ago 
and they had children. For the past two 
years, Tim has transitioned into Tess, and 
the changes are becoming complete.

As is typical with transgender people 

who decide to change their physical attri-
butes, Tess doesn’t respond kindly to the 
birth moniker or pronoun that Tim abided 
by.

She is Tess.
Growing up, Tess harbored an inexpli-

cable secret in a world filled with doubt: 
“I was very effeminate as a child. The up-
bringing that I had comes back to religion. 
When you have a really, really strict up-
bringing, they drill it into your head that 
bad thoughts are a sin. I didn’t feel like a 
boy. But thoughts of ‘Oh, I’m a girl’ were 
so taboo, when it began to cross my mind, 
I put it out of my mind. I thought I was go-
ing to hell.”

As a result, Tess played with Legos and 
G.I. Joes, but was constantly picked on for 
“being more girl than boy.” Being a trans-
gender child in that milieu, “wasn’t some-
thing I could articulate in my head. It was 
articulated as a sin.”

Although Tess is quick to point that 
she grew up in “a loving and sheltered 
environment.” she says that in response 
to bullying and isolation, she fought back 
and went through a “hyper-masculine” pe-
riod, which netted negative results. “Most 
people saw me as an asshole — that kind 
of confrontational individual. People were 
nasty to me, and you develop an emotional 
armor.”

She goes on: “I tried to become someone 
else, someone to be intimidated by rather 
than to intimidate. I always knew what the 
problem was; I couldn’t tell anyone else. 
Gender is not about outwardly things. 
Because you do masculine things doesn’t 
mean you’re masculine.”

To begin the journey, Tess, 40, of San 

Carlos Park, told Jennifer, and began regu-
lar therapy with Ms. Streyffeler. Tess and 
Jenn told their 10-year-old twin boys, who 
now call their former father “maddy”— 
mommy and daddy combined. Since Feb-
ruary, Tess has been taking painful hor-
mone shots, administered by Jennifer with 
a 2-inch-long needle. (Hormone replace-
ment therapy is a life-long commitment 
for maintaining the physical attributes of 
the opposite sex.)

The transition will be complete this 
fall, when Tess legally changes her name 
and gender marker — the boxes that are 
checked for legal, health and employment 
documents: M (male) or F (female).  Some 
companies have expanded the boxes to 
include U (unspecified) to accommodate 
questioning or transgender clients and pa-
tients

When gender markers are officially 
changed, courts, law enforcement, the 
federal government and employers must 
legally recognize the transition. The ad-
ministrative procedures for changing one’s 
gender marker varies with each state, and 
sometimes an attorney is required. Chang-
ing a gender marker also may affect mar-
riage status.

Jenn and Tess plan to stay together. 
“As long as Tess is happy, and she defi-
nitely is, then I’m happy,” says Jenn, 33. 
“She’s in a better mood, and we’re bet-
ter to each other and better to our kids.” 
They have not yet decided whether or 
not to pursue sexual reassignment sur-
gery. “We’re not entirely sure yet. It does 
cost a lot of money. It depends on what 
she needs and what we can afford,” says 
Jenn. “If she feels she needs it, by God, 
we’re going to make that happen.”

For the most part, Tess, a graphic de-
signer, seems confident in her new being. 
Tess says neither she nor her family are 
mistreated in public venues. She is pleas-
antly surprised that, at her age, her body is 
responding well to the hormone replace-
ment. She’s seen weight gain in the hips 
and thighs and “significant growth up 
top”— going from “nothing to an A cup.” 
Her facial hair is disappearing.

Tess says that ultimately, “You have to 
work things out inside yourself — which 
is a mountain, admittedly — and then you 
have to work it out with others outside of 
yourself.”

A history of tolerance
Though transgender people are coming 

out of the shadows, the phenomena is any-
thing but new, says Kris De Welde, Ph.D., 
associate professor of sociology at Florida 
Gulf Coast University, who teaches cours-
es such as “Introduction to Gender Stud-
ies,” “The Family” and “Sociology of Sex & 
Gender Roles.”

“It’s a complicated history that suggests 
that transgender people have always ex-
isted, and depending on the culture, they 
have been revered — seen as special — or 
shunned,” she says.

In many Native American cultures, 
there was a tradition known as “berdache” 
that recognized transgender tribal mem-
bers as “two spirit.”

“They were seen as shamans or unique 
or special, and they weren’t forced to 
choose (their gender),” she says. “It’s not 
a trendy, new category; it’s been with us 
throughout history.”

The easy-going native acceptance of 
“two spirit” tribal members, as well as 
homosexuals and children born with am-
biguous genitalia, was quashed with the 
arrival of the Spaniards, and propagated 
by the Colonists. “In our society, we’re like, 
‘You need to decide on one.’ Our society is 
organized around this binary gender sys-
tem,” she says.

T TRANSITION

BY CATHY CHESTNUT
Florida Weekly Correspondent

The new coming out
that’s going mainstream

MANNING

BONO

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

“I was very effeminate as a 
child. The upbringing that I had 
comes back to religion. When 
you have a really, really strict 
upbringing, they drill it into your 
head that bad thoughts are a 
sin. I didn’t feel like a boy. But 
thoughts of ‘Oh, I’m a girl’ were 
so taboo, when it began to cross 
my mind, I put it out of my mind. 
I thought I was going to hell.”

— Tess, 
transgender woman 
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3 Convenient Locations
North, Central and East Naples

 

A N S W E R  T H E S E  Q U E S T I O N S : 
1) Walking on hard surfaces causes a sharp, stabbing pain
2) Walking differently to avoid putting pressure on the heel causing hip and back pain
3) Constantly wasting money on custom store bought insoles
4) Wearing higher and higher heels to avoid pain
5) Constant ache in the Achilles tendon; collapsing arches.
6) Previous foot/ankle surgery not healing correctly

6 DANGERS WITH 
FOOT/ANKLE PAIN

(239) 430-3668   
DR. LAM

FACFAS, 
DABPS

DR. FAHIM
DPM, 

AACFAS

DR. TIMM
AACFAS, 
DABLES

DR. ADARVE
DPM

If you answered yes to one or more of these questions,
 Call now (239) 430-3668.

Tormented
By most accounts, transgender citizens 

wouldn’t begin to be recognized for who 
they are until centuries later — at least until 
the 1969 Stonewall Riots in Greenwich Vil-
lage, N.Y., which marked the turning point 
for the gay and lesbian liberation movement.

Ms. De Welde is careful to note that 
discussion of transgender individuals gets 
“muddy” when it begins to encompass 
sexual orientation — because they are 
separate facets.

She also is clear to explain that trans-
gender individuals may or may not fall 
under a larger umbrella of people who are 
“gender nonconformists.” Gender is what 
a specific society during a specific time 
period attaches to expectations of males 
and females in terms of dress, behavior, 
duties and the like. Combined, these fac-
tors make up “the dominant expression of 
gender that society expects,” she says. (In 
the past, it was unheard of women to wear 
pants or bikinis, or hold jobs, for example. 
The gun-toting Annie Oakley was a non-
conformist.)

There are a variety of gender noncon-
formists — gay or straight males and females 
who don’t always act or dress “the part,” but 
who aren’t at odds with the sex they were 
born as, either. People may look at a noncon-
formist and make an immediate judgment, 
based on their cultural understanding.

For instance, a female who dresses mas-
culine, or expressively not like a celebrity 
model, may be perceived differently by 
males and females; but she may have no 
inclination of transitioning into — and 
doesn’t feel as if she is — a male. “Gender 
nonconformists are not necessarily trans-
gender, and transgender people are not 
necessarily nonconformists,” says Mr. Sny-
der, of the Transgender Law Center.

Ms. De Welde says experimenting with 
dress is not uncommon during the college 
years, a critical age for self-discovery. “Dress 

helps society respond to you,” Ms. De Welde 
says. “For gender nonconformists, it’s more 
about the ability to express themselves. 
They don’t want to live in one of these boxes 
(male or female). For transgender individu-
als, there’s no choice. It’s their biological in-
clination. There’s no choice.”

If transgender individuals struggle to 
find self-acceptance, then wrestle with 
the fascination and confusion from family, 
friends, church and the workplace, then 
they also have one more segment of soci-
ety to confront: the gay and lesbian com-
munity. Ms. Streffleyer, Ms. De Welde and 
others acknowledge that transgender indi-
viduals are generally shunned, especially 
when the person decides to transition 
physically.

“There’s a lot of infighting,” says Ms. 
De Welde. “Identity politics is what it is: 
Whose agenda is worthy of attention.” 
Says Ms. Streyffeler, “There are hierar-
chies, just like with everything else.”

To break the profound isolation, Ms. 
Streyffeler organized a series of group ses-
sions: “A lot of my transgender clients had 
not met another one in real life,” she notes. 
Some of them became confidantes; others 

faded into the background.
That isolation is some-

thing that’s definitely been 
noticed by Carrie Keohane, 
co-founder of the Visuality 
support center for gay, les-
bian, bisexual, transgender 
and questioning youth in 
Lee County.

“A lot of gays and lesbians 
don’t understand the trans-
gender thing,” she says.

Ms. Keohane’s child was 
born a male, and at 16, legally 
changed his name to the an-
drogynous Reiyn (sounds 
like rain). At first, he said he 
was gay, “and we said, ‘That’s 
OK. That’s no big deal.’” 

When Ms. Keohane and her husband, 
James, found out that Reiyn actually felt 
like a girl inside, “We didn’t know what it 
meant, to be honest,” she says. “We were 
astonished. We knew Reiyn was very tor-
mented. At that age, kids don’t talk to their 
parents about a lot of that … and some-
times, they’re not even sure.”

Now 19, Reiyn recently began taking 
hormones and transitioning into a female. 
It’s been a long journey to reach this fork 
in the road with their only child. The sad 
truth is that Reiyn has only one friend, Ms. 
Keohane says.

But Reiyn’s family is supportive. “My 
family and my husband’s family have been 
great. They accept Reiyn no matter how 
she shows up,” she says. They put her 
on their health insurance policy, and Ms. 
Keohane takes Reiyn shopping to offer 
guidance on makeup and clothing styles. 

“It’s tricky taking Reiyn shopping. You 
get looks when you’re shopping in the lin-
gerie department with your son,” says Ms. 
Keohane, and jokes that the easiest place 
to blend in is Walmart. “It’s been a wild 
ride.” ■

Transgender equality: 
the latest frontier

Here’s a snapshot of recent cases that illus-
trate the evolving legal landscape of transgen-
der equality across the nation:

■ Oregon >> Portland’s Grant High School 
created gender-neutral restrooms for transgen-
der students.

■ Massachusetts >> The state’s 
department of education mandated that 
transgender students be permitted to use the 
bathroom they feel most comfortable using — 
in every public high school, middle school and 
elementary school in the state.  

■ California >> The School Success 
and Opportunity Act forces all schools to “treat 
transgender students fairly and to allow them 
to fully participate in school as their authentic 
selves.”

■ Colorado >> In June, a transgender 
fi rst-grader who was born a boy but identifi es as 
a girl won the right to use the girls’ restroom at 
her elementary school.

■ Maine >> Maine’s Human Rights Act pro-
hibits discrimination against transgender people 
on the basis of their gender identity. However, 
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court has been 
contemplating the appeal of a lower court’s rul-
ing involving a 15-year-old who was born a boy 
but self-identifi es as a girl. She attended Maine 
public schools, and school offi cials refused to 
allow her to use the girls’ bathroom. The situa-
tion and ensuing legal actions have dragged on 
since 2007. 

■ Florida >> In July, Alex Wilson, a male-
to-female transgender student who is studying 
nursing at Pinellas Technical Education Center 
in Clearwater was prohibited from using the 
women’s restroom, even though Wilson is four 
years into hormone therapy. ■ 

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Mental health counselor Laura Streyffeler, Ph.D., has helped 
Tess with her transition. 
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COCONUT POINT

My name is Dr. T Bryant and I have something urgent to share with you. This secret literally has the 
power to change your life forever. In fact, it’s the key to getting you in the best shape of your life. My 
goal is to help people look and feel better than they ever have before. And Iron Tribe Fitness is by far 
the most effective system for helping people do just that. Just take a look at the picture above...those 
results are typical!

In those pictures, you’ll see just a few of the shocking transformations from our members of Iron Tribe 
in Birmingham, AL. Take, for example, Chuck Andrews who transformed his body from Pillsbury Dough 
Boy to Tarzan in only a few short months. Chuck is not alone. It’s because of these kinds of results that 
Iron Tribe -- which started as hobby with 12 friends in a 400 square foot garage -- has exploded into a 

national franchise.

However, if you want these kind of results, you need to act right now before this 
opportunity passes by. Why the urgency? Because Iron Tribe Fitness only accepts 
300 members per location. Not 301. This cap on our membership develops a tight 

and exclusive community of friends. Indeed, a Tribe. We pride ourselves on being 
much more than a gym. We are a Tribe of athletes.

To show you I’m serious, here’s an offer you simply can’t refuse: If 
you’ll give me just 120 days, you’ll get in the best shape of 

your life, or I’ll refund 100% of your investment. Not only that, 
I’ll also buy you the latest release of P90X for wasting your time. 
That’s how confident I am you’ll love being a part of the Tribe! But 
just like all other Iron Tribe locations ... these 300 membership slots 

will sell out! Don’t get put on a waiting list. ACT NOW!

Dr. T Bryant 
Manager

Queen of the night
The conflicted double life of Israeli 

Orthodox Jew Shadar Hadar, 34, might 
be as formidable to manage as that of an 
international spy. Though deeply and 
defiantly religious, he typically around 
midnight “trades his knitted white yar-
mulke” for a “wavy blond wig and pink 
velvet dress” and takes the stage as a 
nascent drag queen, according to an 
August Associated Press dispatch from 

Jerusalem. His behavior has alienated 
his ex-wife (who bars him from see-
ing their daughter, now 11) and is only 
grudgingly accepted by his parents. As 
a bridge of sorts in his life, he has 
rejected the usual raunchy drag queen 
personas and adopted instead that of a 
female rabbinic adviser, musing from 
the stage on optimistic teachings of Bre-
slov Hasidic ultra-Orthodox Judaism. ■

Government in action
■ Philadelphia’s Veterans Stadium, 

whose construction was financed in 
1964 by borrowing $25 million (and 
untold more as part of a subway expan-
sion to service the stadium), was demol-
ished in 2004 and is but a memory to 
the city’s sports fans. However, nine 
years later, the city is still paying for it 
(though next year will retire the $25 mil-
lion bond and nine years from now, the 
city hopes, will retire the stadium/sub-
way bond). The city’s deputy controller 
told PhillyMag.com in June, profoundly, 
“When issuing a bond to build a facility, 
the debt payment on that bond should 
not outlast the facility.”

■ The Oklahoma Department of Pub-
lic Safety’s solution to its legendary 
long lines at driver’s license stations 
was to create “In Line Online” regis-
tration, which it introduced recently. 
Online registrants were beside them-
selves, however, when they arrived on 

time across the state, only to learn that 
In Line Online merely entitled them to 
a reserved place in the line for mak-
ing future appointments to take their 
driver’s test. A spokesman acknowl-
edged that In Line Online might have 
some kinks and thus would be closed 
temporarily.

■ Toronto is facing such a crippling 
backlog of challenges to parking tickets, 
reported the Toronto Star in August, 
that more than 73,000 citations from last 
year were still unresolved and that many 
cases were proceeding even less hur-
riedly. Mahmood-Reza Arab, a computer 
programmer who was ticketed for park-
ing too close to a hydrant in 2005 and 
who has dutifully met all deadlines for 
making a proper challenge, was recent-
ly scheduled (again) for trial before a 
judge — this month (September 2013). A 
spokesman said the “normal” wait time 
for a court date is “only” 18 months. ■

Great art!
■ Artist John Knuth creates “broad 

swaths of color that appear to be metic-
ulous impressionistic abstractions,” 
reported a Gizmodo.com writer in July, 
but in a video made for the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, Mr. 
Knuth revealed that he makes colors 
with paint harvested from the vomit 
of about 200,000 houseflies. Mr. Knuth 
raises the flies from maggots, then feeds 
them sugar mixed with watercolor pig-
ments, then coaxes the flies to regurgi-
tate — and then captures and uses the 
result. Of Mr. Knuth’s accompanying 
high-minded explanations of his pur-
pose, Gizmodo wrote, “Once you decide 
to make paintings from fly barf, you 
pretty much forfeit any other subtext 
you’d like your audience to appreciate.”

■ Suspicion Confirmed: A British “art 

critic” created the “Colne Valley Sculp-
ture Trail” in West Yorkshire by inviting 
patrons to walk a 3-mile path past dere-
lict buildings and discarded objects that 
the critic suggested, in a formal leaflet, 
were purposeful art objects designed 
to be provocative. (In reality, they were 
random junk.) An abandoned bathtub 
(titled “Wash Behind the Ears”) evoked 
“contradictory concepts of filth and 
cleanliness ... in a countryside setting,” 
the critic wrote. A collapsed wall was 
built by fictitious artist Karen Braith-
waite, who then destroyed it “with some 
sense of violence,” “suggest(ing) a sense 
of bereavement, the turf above almost 
seeming to weep.” The author spoke 
to BBC News in July but insisted on 
remaining anonymous. ■

    

Police report
■ Notwithstanding the city of Detroit’s 

various problems, residents still expect 
its police force to behave sensibly, but 
in July, a police commander’s office 
blundered, releasing to all officers a 
document concerning an order of form-
fitting bulletproof vests. Each individual 
officer’s height and weight were on the 
email, but so were female officers’ bra 
cup sizes (which were initially neces-
sary to assure body-armor fit so as not 
to restrict mobility — but obviously 
were no one else’s business).

■ In August, prosecutors in Broward 
County, Fla., accused two Lauderhill 
police officers of an improper 2012 traf-
fic stop, charging both patrolmen in the 
squad car with demanding favors from 
two female motorists. Officer Frank-
lin Hartley allegedly demanded oral 
sex from the passenger, and his part-
ner, Thomas Merenda, according to the 
charge, “asked the victim to punch him 
in the ‘nuts,’ meaning genital area.” Said 
Mr. Merenda’s lawyer, of the charge: 
“outrageous, outlandish and absurd.” ■

Perspective
America’s military veterans, whom 

the country supposedly champions 
wholeheartedly and insists should be 
properly compensated for their ser-
vice and the disruption to their lives, 
must navigate as many as 613 govern-
ment forms from 18 different agencies 
to receive what they are due by law, 
according to a July study released by the 

American Action Forum. The princi-
pal agency, the Department of Veterans 
Affairs, purports to have been making 
great progress over the last few years, 
but earlier this year acknowledged that, 
still, about 70 percent of claims (cover-
ing 600,000 veterans) have been waiting 
longer than 125 days for yes-or-no deci-
sions. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD
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During the past year I have devoted 
several columns to Everglades City and its 
founder, Barron Gift Collier. Now it’s time 
to share some of the history of nearby 
Marco Island and its founder, William 
Thomas (W.T.) Collier. Although the two 
men were unrelated, both were born in 
Tennessee, W.T. in the year 1815.

Records show that Mr. Collier attended 
school through the age of 16 before quit-
ting to begin work in a carriage manufac-
turing company. He next tried his hand as 
a millwright, planning and building mills 
and making a name for himself in north 
Florida, Georgia and North Carolina. 

Mr. Collier’s work required the family 
to move quite frequently. They were living 
in Clearwater when the Civil War broke 
out. When he enlisted, Mr. Collier sold 
his property (which he later regretted) 
and moved the family to his wife’s family 
home in Hernando County. After the war, 
he relocated the family again, this time to 
Hatchet Creek, near Gainesville. 

Unhappy with his workers at the mill, 
Mr. Collier heard of a man in Savannah 
who might be able to assist him in hiring 
other workers. It was here in Georgia that 
Mr. Collier was shanghaied — knocked 
unconscious and picked of his watch, gold 
pencil and $100 cash. He awoke and found 
himself in the hold of a ship destined for 
the Bahamas, where he was dumped. Even 

though he was penniless, he was able to 
secure a seat on another vessel and even-
tually worked his way back to Florida and 
his family.

Prior to Mr. Collier’s arrival as one 
of the first white settlers in what would 
become Marco Island, the area was occu-
pied by the Calusa Indians, who enjoyed 
an abundance of fish 
of all types, includ-
ing mullet, tarpon and 
snook, as well as oys-
ters and clams. There 
was plenty of alligator 
meat, too, along with 
rabbit, squirrel and 
deer. There were acres 
of buttonwood, pine 
and cypress trees and 
several thousand acres 
of mangrove swamps. 
Suffice it to say the 
view was far different 
from what we see today 
as we look toward the island.

Mr. Collier and his family literally 
stumbled upon Marco while en route to 
Key West. Before they could even set foot 
on the island, they ran into a storm that 
shipwrecked their two-masted schooner, 
the Robert E. Lee, at Indian Key by the 
mouth of the Little Shark River. With lum-
ber salvaged from a previous shipwreck, 
Mr. Collier was able to repair his boat. 
He also put some of the lumber on board 
to be used in the construction of his first 
home. 

Mr. Collier was 55 years old when he 
arrived on the northern end of the island 
in 1870 along with his wife, Barbara, and 

their nine children (they eventually would 
have 12). They only people they encoun-
tered were four Negro squatters. Mr. 
Collier eventually purchased their land 
claims and also paid for their passage to 
Fort Myers. Records indicate that by the 
mid-1920s about 36 families called Marco 
Island home.

The Collier family’s first home, built 
within three months of their landing, 
is believed to have been at present-day 
Hideaway Beach. That structure burned 
down. The family’s second home, a pal-
metto shack, was destroyed in a hurri-
cane. Their third home had staying power 
and eventually became a boarding house 
and then the Marco Lodge, run by Capt. 
Bill Collier, W.T.’s son. The structure was 
moved to Goodland in 1964.

Mrs. Collier died in 1900 at the age of 63 
when, thinking she was throwing kerosene 
onto dead wood coals, she was engulfed 
in the flames and burned to death. Her 
husband died two years later of natural 

causes. He was 87. The Colliers are both 
buried in the Pioneer Cemetery, near the 
center of Marco Island. ■

— Maureen Sullivan-Hartung arrived in 
Naples in 1981. Following a year’s stint as a 
reporter for the former weekly Everglades 
Echo newspaper, she began freelancing. Her 
first book, “Hidden History of Everglades 
City & Points Nearby,” was published in 
2010 by The History Press in South Caroli-
na. Learn more at www.maureenwrites.com.
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Let Our Family Protect Yours

Our Talented, Experienced
Staff and Crews Make Us

Southwest Florida’s
Most Trusted

Hurricane Protection Team

Our business is protecting your family.

4160 Corporate Square
Naples, FL 34104

www.StormForce1.com
239.261.5495

UNDERCOVER HISTORIAN
Meet the ‘other’ Mr. Collier: the founder of Marco Island
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maureenSULLIVAN-HARTUNG
mshwrites@gmail.com

BESTY PERDICHIZZI / COURTESY PHOTO

Capt. Bill Collier, second from left, 
accompanied by his father, W.T. Collier, third 
from left, stand on the porch of the Marco 
Lodge (today’s Olde Marco Inn), around 1900. 
Hotel rooms were $1 per day.

THE COLLIER COUNTY MUSEUM / COURTESY PHOTO

Marco Island, circa 1920
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Mario's
Meat Market

and Deli

"The Original 

Sausage King" 

FRESH CUT MEATS DELI ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

USDA CHOICE  PREMIUM ANGUS
BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST

USDA CHOICE  PREMIUM ANGUS
BONELESS

BEEF SHORT RIBS

USDA CHOICE  PREMIUM ANGUS

GROUND CHUCK

FRESH MILK-FED

VEAL CUTLETS

FRESH MILK-FED

VEAL STEW

FRESH MILK-FED
EXTRA LEAN

GROUND VEAL

WINE & CHEESE

Catering For Any Occasion

The Finest in Choice 
Beef, Pork, Veal & Poultry

Largest Selection of Italian 
SpecialtiesFresh Homemade Mozzarella 

Made Daily

$399 
LB.

$449 
LB

$299 
LB

$1099 
LB

$599 
LB

$399 
LB

DELUXE HAM

BIANCO D'ORO 
SALAMI

SLICING 

ASIAGO CHEESE

$699 
LB.

$699 
LB

$599 
LB

MARIO'S OWN

SAN MARZANO
TOMATOES

MARIO'S OWN

ITALIAN 
EXTRA VIRGIN 
OLIVE OIL

$299 
28 OZ.

$699 
1 LTR.

MARIO'S OWN

MERLOT OR PINO 
GRIGIO
BELGIOIOSO 

FONTINA CHEESE

$699 
750 ML.

$599 
LB.

DON'T COOK TONIGHT
HOMEMADE 

VEGETABLE 
LASAGNA
HOMEMADE 

SAUSAGE & 
PEPPERS
HOMEMADE 

MEATLOAF
ITALIAN STYLE

$599 
LB.

$499 
LB

$599 
LB

Boston Proper’s target customer is a 
fashionable woman between ages 35 and 
55. “Fifth Avenue really caters to her life-
style and her attitude,” Ms. Clark said. “It 
has this panache … for us, it’s like an ulti-
mate destination.”

Another new business set to open on 
Fifth Avenue in early 2014 is the first west 
coast location of the fanciful Palm Beach-
based Sloan’s Ice Cream. 

While Fifth Avenue rebooted, other 
Southwest Florida downtowns were 
working on their own improvements. 
Transformative developments in down-

town Fort Myers and extensive renova-
tions in quieter downtown Punta Gorda 
and Bonita Springs are starting to take 
hold. Each has its own special flavor, but 
they also have a lot in common.

Florida downtowns along U.S. 41 that 

BUSINESS
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTOS

Sloan’s Ice Cream has announced plans to open on Fifth Avenue South early in 2014. These 
photos are of Sloan’s locations in West Palm Beach.
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FORT MYERS:
13170 S. Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES:
355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102

Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

www.RobbStuckyIntl.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN SERVICES

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

 *Sale prices are marked off MSRP. RSI never sells at MSRP; our prices are always lower. 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, American Leather, Century Furniture, Curate and other 

value collections excluded. RSI is not responsible for typographical errors.

 STOREW
IDE

 LABOR DAY SALESTOREWIDE SALE
SAVE UP TO 40% OFF THE ENTIRE STORE!*

PLUS, ENJOY EVEN MORE SAVINGS ON 
FINAL MARKED-DOWN CLEARANCE ITEMS!

ALL FINAL
CLEARANCE ITEMS!

20%SAVE
AN

EXTRA CASE 
GOODS65%SAVE

UP
TO

OFF
MSRP

*

†OFF
MSRP

† Offer applies to regular priced in-stock or special order merchandise only.   
Offer does not apply to clearance items. Hurry, offer ends 9/1/2013.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY 2 REGULAR PRICED PIECES!

IN-STOCK AREA RUGS
During our Labor Day Sale. Offer Ends 9/3/13.

SAVE
AN

EXTRA20%
OFF

Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00

Woodworking

Teak Table Lamp
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were thriving before World War II be-
came ghosts of their former selves as In-
terstate 75 and the suburbs drew people 
away. These downtown areas have been 
in comeback mode for decades. The New 
Urban blend of retail, work and residenc-
es that makes Naples’ Fifth Avenue so vi-
tal is just what Fort Myers, Bonita Springs 
and Punta Gorda hope to attract in their 
own ways. 

Meanwhile, Fifth Avenue has matured 
to near full potential and is “predomi-
nantly redeveloped,” said Roger Reinke of 
the Naples Community Redevelopment 
Agency. The city also has big plans for 
the greater Naples area, he added. It has 
purchased land near downtown by the 
Gordon River and is developing a 15-acre 
park, for instance. 

But Fifth Avenue remains the “heart 
and soul” of downtown Naples.

“It’s absolutely incredible the number 
of people we’re seeing down there,” Mr. 
Reinke said. ■

‘You First’ discount program 
>> What: Specials and discounts for year-

round local residents offered at more than 
45 businesses along Fifth Avenue South.

>> How: Show your driver’s license with a 
Southwest Florida address at participating 
merchants. 

>> Who: See the list of participating mer-
chants at www.fi fthavenuesouth.com (click 
on the “Your First” logo).

>> Labor Day sales: Friday-Monday, Aug. 
30-Sept. 2, along the sidewalk and inside 
stores on Fifth Avenue South from Ninth 
Street to Third Street.
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1892 Trade Center Way
Naples, Fl 34109

Ph:(239)596-8282
Fax:(239)513-9055

www.alohanaples.com

Our 25th Year 
in Naples

*New Construction
*Renovations Specialist
*Heat Pumps 
 (From $2695.00)
*Salt Systems 
 (From $29.95 a month)
*Add Spa to Your Pool 
 (From $9,995.00)
*New LED Lights
*Weekly Pool Cleaning
 (From $70.00 a month)
*Child Safety Fence
 (From $19.95 per ft)

Before After

AfterBefore

Watch out for traffic deputies
The Collier County Sheriff ’s Office 

gives drivers a heads-up that traffic 
enforcement deputies will be posted at 
the following spots the week of Sept. 
2-6:

■ Monday, Sept. 2
Collier and White bou-

levards: Speeding
10th Avenue S.E. 

at Palmetto Ele-
mentary: Aggres-
sive driving

Davis and Santa 
Barbara boule-
vards: Speeding

■  Tuesday, 
Sept. 3 
Lakewood and 

Glades boulevards: 
Aggressive driving

Immokalee Road and 
Juliet Boulevard: Red-light 
running

Cougar Drive at Barron Collier High 
School: Aggressive driving

■ Wednesday, Sept. 4
Golden Gate Parkway at I-75 south-

bound exit: Red-light running
Rattlesnake Hammock Road and 

Santa Barbara Boulevard: Speeding
Airport-Pulling Road and Prospect 

Avenue: Aggressive driving
■ Thursday, Sept. 5

Immokalee Road and 
Everglades Boulevard: 

Speeding
Collier Boule-

vard and Indigo 
Lakes Drive: 
Aggressive driv-
ing

Livingston and 
Vanderbilt Beach 
roads: Red-light 
running
■  Friday, Sept. 6

Texas Avenue at 
Parkside Elementary: 

Aggressive driving
Green and Santa Barbara 

boulevards: Red-light running
Airport-Pulling Road and Pelican 

Marsh Boulevard: Red-light running ■ 

Brush up on your driving skills
The AARP offers driver safety class-

es to help drivers learn new traffic laws, 
refresh their driving skills and reduce 
their risk for tickets and accidents. 
Drivers over age 55 become eligible for 
a discount on auto insurance.

Registration to cover the cost of sup-
plies is $14 per person, $12 for AARP 
members. Reservations are essential 
and can be made by calling the number 
with each session. Here’s what’s com-
ing up:

■ Thursday, Sept. 12: 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at St. Williams Ministry Center, 
750 Seagate Drive; (866) 686-4364.

■ Tuesday, Sept. 17: 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at Christus Victor Lutheran Church, 
15600 Tamiami Trail; 269-6050.

■  Friday, Sept. 20, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Golden Gate Community Center, 
4701 Golden Gate Parkway; 732-5310.

■ Monday, Sept. 23: 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church, 1225 
Piper Blvd.; (866) 686-4364. ■

Considering Cremation?
FREE CREMATION DRAWING!

Come join the National Cremation Society for a
FREE lunch & 

Informational Seminar
on the benefi ts of pre-planning your cremation.

     WE’LL DISCUSS:

RESERVATION REQUIRED 
Limited seating available. CALL NOW!

 Phil McPhail (239) 405-2852
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Brio Tuscan Grill 
at Waterside 

Shops

Brio Tuscan Grill 
at Waterside Shops

5505 Tamiami Trail N, 
Naples, FL 34108

Friday September 6th at Noon
Friday September 13th at Noon

Seasons 52 
at Mercado 

8930 Tamiami Trail North
Naples, FL 34108

Wednesday September 4th at Noon
Wednesday September 11th at Noon

LIMITED 
TIME OFFER
$200 OFF
FOR ALL 

ATTENDEES

*Please...fi rst time attendees without prior cremation or funeral arrangements only
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THE TOP 8 REASONS
TO SWITCH TO

 XFINITY.®

Offer ends 9/30/13 and is limited to new residential customers. Not available in all areas. Limited to 
Performance Internet. After 6 months, monthly service charge for Performance Internet goes to $49.99 for 
months 7-12. After promotion, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular rates apply. Comcast’s 
current monthly service charge for Performance Internet ranges from $42.95–$54.95 with TV or Voice service 
or $56.95–$64.95 without TV or Voice service. Limited to service to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, 
taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-call or international 
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other 
levels of service. XFINITY On Demand™ selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Internet: 
Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Wi-Fi claim based on August 2012 study of comparable in-home 
wireless routers by Allion Test Labs, Inc. Based on February 2013 FCC Measuring Broadband America report. 
Voice: $29.99 activation fee may apply. Service (including 911/emergency services) may not function after 
an extended power outage. Text messaging requires XFINITY Internet subscription. Call for restrictions and 
complete details or visit Comcast.com. Most live sports available with Digital Preferred TV and WatchESPN.  
© 2013 Comcast. All rights reserved. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month’s recurring service 
charge and standard installation up to $500. NPA103934-0006

Switch today. Call 1-877-564-1247.

comcast.com/xfinity

All backed by the  
30-Day Money-Back Comcast  

Customer Guarantee.SM

NO 
TERM CONTRACT 

REQUIRED

XFINITY® delivers the fastest Internet and the best in entertainment. 
CenturyLink™ doesn’t even come close.

FEATURE  XFINITY CENTURYLINK™

YES NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

Delivers the fastest Internet

Delivers reliably fast speeds even during peak 
hours*

The most TV shows and movies with 
XFINITY On Demand™ — on TV and online

The fastest in-home Wi-Fi for all rooms,  
all devices, all the time

The best HD experience

The most live sports

More Internet protection included at no  
additional cost

Readable Voicemail and Text Messaging 
at no extra cost

*According to the Federal Communications Commission

a month for 6 months
29$

GET STARTED WITH 
PERFORMANCE INTERNET

99

providing qual i ty healthcare for a l l  s ince 1977

f o u r  c o n v e n i e n t  f a m i l y  c a r e  l o c a t i o n s

east 1755 Heritage Trail #604, Naples, 239.353.4101

immokalee  1454 Madison Avenue, Immokalee, 239.658.3000

i tech 508 North Ninth Street #142, Immokalee,  239.657.6363

north 1284 Creekside Street #101, Naples, 239.596.3133

w w w . h e a l t h c a r e s w f l . o r g

Bigham Jewelers offers 
conference room for meetings

Bigham Jewelers announces that its 
conference room is now available to 
nonprofit, advisory board and other 
community groups at no charge. In 
the Bigham Jewelers Galleria at 2425 
Tamiami Trail N., the conference room 
can accommodate up to 10 people and 
has a high-definition video screen that 

is compatible with most laptops.
The room is available by reserva-

tion during Bigham Jewelers’ regu-
lar hours of operation, 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Call Ursula 
Pfahl at 434-2800 or e-mail umpfahl@
bighamjewelers.com to reserve the 
space. ■

Apply now for Diamond 
Volunteer Awards

Applications are being accepted for the 
2014 Diamond Volunteer Awards, a vol-
unteer recognition program that honors 
local nonprofit organizations. Founded by 
real estate professional Kelly Capolino, the 
awards program honors volunteers as a 
way to raise awareness of their respective 
organizations’ efforts to improve the qual-
ity of life for others in the Collier County 
community.

Three organizations are chosen each 
year to receive the award. Ms. Capolino 
hosts a cocktail reception for each winning 
group and also offers them educational 
opportunities, inclusion in networking and 
focus groups and the opportunity for mon-
etary rewards.

Previous winners are:
■ 2010 – Baby Basics of Collier County, 

Penny Bear Company and Make-A-Wish 
Southern Florida

■ 2011 – Hope for Haiti, Bedtime Bun-
dles, Sunlight Home and Senior Friendship 
Center

■ 2012 – Eden Autism Services, Miracles 
in Action and Project HELP Crisis Center

■ 2013 – Naples Civitan Club, the Safe 
& Healthy Children’s Coalition of Collier 
County and The Brody Project for Animal 
Assisted Therapy

“There are so many people doing amaz-
ing work in our community through their 
volunteer hours and acts of kindness, I 
wish I could thank them all personally,” 
Ms. Capolino says.

Past winners stay connected to the pro-
gram through several ongoing volunteer 
and philanthropic efforts. They are also 
invited to “Thinking Outside the Box for 
Nonprofits,” an annual seminar co-hosted 
by Ms. Capolino.

To apply for a 2014 Diamond Volunteer 
Award, nonprofits should e-mail a one-
page statement about the organization, 
who they wish to honor (i.e., board mem-
bers, special events volunteers, etc.) and 
why they would like to honor their volun-
teers in this way to DiamondVolunteers@
gmail.com.

The application deadline is Tuesday, 
Oct. 15. Winners will be notified on or 
before Nov. 15. ■  
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 SAVE ON INSURANCE:

ONE-STOP 
SHOP.
Car

Condo

Renters

Business 

Life

Motorhome 

Motorcycle

Boat
And much more…

10020 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
www.TedToddInsurance.com

(239) 603-8852

Call me to get more for your money.

37
21

5

Ted Todd

I make it easy to protect everything on your list and save money 
too. Call now and you’ll also get a FREE lifetime membership in 
Good HandsSM Roadside Assistance. Get 24/7 access and low, flat 
rates on everything from tows to tire changes. Call me today!

Pay only when roadside services provided. Discounts vary. Subject to terms, conditions and availability.  Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, 
Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company, Castle Key Insurance Company. Property Insurance issued by Castle Key Indemnity Company, St. Petersburg, 
FL. Castle Key Indemnity Company is reinsured by Castle Key Insurance Company, formerly Allstate Floridian Insurance Company. The assets and 
obligations of the Castle Key companies are separate and distinct from those of any other company in the Allstate group.  Lincoln Benefit Life Co., Lincoln, 
NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Co., Jacksonville, FL. In New York life insurance and annuities are issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company of 
New York, Hauppauge, NY. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company

BY GLENN MILLER
Florida Weekly Correspondent

T heir names are associated with 
Southwest Florida waters and 
are known well beyond the state 
line.

Best-selling author Randy Wayne 
White is a former Sanibel Island fish-
ing guide who has crafted 20 novels 
around his main character, Doc Ford. 
The fictional Ford is a marine biologist 
who knows boats and local waterways 

the way chefs know 
basic food ingredi-
ents.

Steve and Doris 
Colgate operate the 
Offshore Sailing 
School, which has 
three Lee County 
locations as well 
as schools in the 
Northeast and 
the British Virgin 
Islands.

Many miles 
away from Mr. White and the Colgates 

over in the middle 
of the state is Mary 
Ann Martin. She 
operates Roland 
& Mary Martin’s 
Marina & Resort on 
Lake Okeechobee. 
That’s where the 
well-known “Fish-
ing with Roland 
Martin” show was 
taped.

Then there’s 
Dave Copham, who 

is more known for his philanthropy than 
his boating, but he owns what is likely 
one of the most famous boats in South-
west Florida — a 101-foot yacht called 
the To-Kalon.  More on that in a bit.

Mr. White and Mrs. Martin are in 
very different boating places at the 
moment.

“I’m between boats,” Mr. White 
said.

Some of the titles of his books, 
though, provide windows into the 

Florida 
marine world his 
stories inhabit 
— “Captiva” and 
“The Man Who 
Invented Florida” 
and “Ten Thou-
sand Islands.”

Mr. White’s 
knowledge of 
boats and boating 
burst off the pages. Pick up one of his 
books at random and flip it open and 
readers will find vivid writing about the 
boating world in which Doc Ford func-
tions during the stories.

From “The Heat Islands: “He (Ford) 
nudged his boat off the bar and climbed 
in, the hydraulic trim whining as the 
oversize Mercury pivoted into the water. 
He started the motor, then launched the 
skiff onto plane, feeling the power of 
the motor through the trembling fiber-
glass and the abrupt speed surge that 
made his eyes tear and magnified each 
ripplet into a rhythmic water grid.”

At the moment, though, Mr. White 
doesn’t own a boat.

“I don’t miss it,” Mr. White said.
He does own, though, a small 

watercraft he takes out often — 
a standup paddleboard. He loves 
being on the water and the exer-
cise benefits of paddleboard-
ing.

Although his novels have 
reached high on The New York 
Times bestseller lists, this is 
still a man who was a light-tackle 
fishing guide for 13 years. Another 
boat?

“I’m shopping,” Mr. White said.
He’s thinking about purchasing an 

RIB, or rigid-inflatable boat.
Mrs. Martin already has boats — a 

29-foot Luhrs tournament boat. She also 
recently purchased a 22-foot Ranger.

“Great saltwater boat,” Mrs. Martin 

said of the Rang-
er.

She said it 
has a 150-horse-
power, four 
stroke Mercury 

engine.
The Colgates don’t own a per-

sonal boat but they have a veritable 
fleet of sailboats in their schools. One 
of the boats is the Colgate 26, which 
is described on the school’s website as 
suitable “for training, cruising, racing, 
night sailing or camping.”

That’s the boat that is used to teach 
sailing.  Offshore Sailing is almost 50 
years old. It was founded in 

Meet some boaters who can almost walk on water

Steve Colgate

Dave Copham

COURTESY PHOTOS

Dave and Cheryl Copham’s 101-foot yacht 
called the To-Kalon turns heads in Southwest 
Florida everytime it takes to sea.
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Randy Wayne White is currently without boat, 
but shopping, he says. 
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1964 by Mr. Colgate, a high-level sailor 
who has competed in two America’s 
Cup trials, the 1968 Olympics, Trans-
Atlantic races and many others.

Sailing, he said, is still sailing, even 
if the technology of boats has evolved 
since he started the school.

“It’s like riding a bicycle,” Mr. Col-
gate said.

Bicycles are built differently now 
than they were in 1964 but someone 
who last rode a bike in 1964 could ride 
one today. The same holds true for sail-
ing, according to Mr. Colgate.

“That’s the comparison,” Colgate said.
Then, for something much larger than 

a bicycle, there’s Mr. Copham’s custom-
designed and built yacht.

Mr. Copham and his wife, Cheryl, 
reside in Fort Myers at Gulf Harbour 
Yacht & Country Club on the Caloosa-
hatchee.

Their yacht was designed to fit snugly 
in Mr. Copham’s slip at the club. The 
slip, he said, is 101 feet, 10 inches long. 
The To-Kalon is 101 feet, 4 inches long. 
He thought about ordering it to be 101 
feet, 9 ½ inches but decided against that 
because it would be cutting it too tight 
to squeeze into that slip.

The yacht was designed by Dutch 
design studio Cor D. Rover and finished 
in 2006 to the Cophams’ specifications 

by the Burger Boat Company of Manito-
woc, Wis. Mr. Copham said it took three 
years to design and build.

When the Cophams took the To-
Kalon to St. Petersburg in 2009 for the 
St. Petersburg Grand Prix, the Tampa 
Bay Times trumpeted the yacht’s pres-
ence in town.

This was the Times’ headline: “Glam-
orous yacht turns heads on St. Peters-

burg waterfront.”
The yacht’s name is an attention grab-

ber.
“Everyone asks about the name,” Mr. 

Copham said.
The name has two origins. It’s the 

name of a Napa Valley vineyard and 
the word also means, Mr. Copham said, 
most beautiful in Greek.

Mr. Copham said he had the To-

Kalon shipped to the Mediterranean 
in 2010 so they could cruise along 
the Italian mainland and to Sicily and 
also Greek islands. In 2012, they had it 
shipped north so they could cruise the 
Great Lakes.

“All the lakes except Superior,” Mr. 
Copham said.

Too bad, because the To-Kalon is 
obviously a Superior yacht. ■ 

COURTESY PHOTO

Doris Colgate, above, and her husband operate Offshore Sailing School.
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Welcome...
Chethana C. Gottam, MD, FAAD

Board Certifi ed Dermatology

Now accepting new patients in Downtown Naples.
Same Week Appointments.

Call 239-216-4337 to schedule your appointment. Central Ave.

9th St. N
. 

G
ulfshore Blvd. N

.

G
oodlette-Frank R

d.

 261 9th Street South, Naples 

www.riverchasedermatology.com 

 Pediatric and Adult Dermatology 
 Dermatologic Surgery 
 Cosmetic Rejuvenation

TO YOUR 
HEALTH

Covering the basics 
for parents-to-be

Physicians Regional-Collier Boule-
vard invites expectant parents to attend 
one-time classes to help them prepare 
for the birth and care of their pending 
bundle of joy. Several sessions of each 
class are scheduled.

■ The ABC’s of Infant Care: 6:30-
8:30 p.m., with sessions offered on Tues-
days, Sept. 10, Oct. 15, Nov. 26 and Dec. 
10; $65 per couple.

■ Breastfeeding: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Sept. 3, Oct. 8, Nov. 19 and 
Dec. 17; $35 per couple.

■ Express Childbirth Class: 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturdays, Sept. 14 and 
Dec. 14; $70 per couple – This one-day 
class covers the basics of pregnancy and 
various labor techniques and medical 
interventions.

For more information or to sign up 
for any of the above session, call 354-
6142. ■

Aiding 
independence for 
visually impaired

Lighthouse of Collier Center for 
Blindness and Vision Loss and the Flor-
ida Division of Blind Services offer 
programs to help blind and visually 
impaired be independent in Collier. 
Anyone who has been recently diag-
nosed with macular degeneration, cata-
racts, tunnel vision or another eye con-
dition and who need help learning how 
to socialize, navigate, communicate and 
feel safe in a sighted world is welcome. 

Programs are designed to teach skills 
for navigation at home, work and in the 
community; skills to live independently 
and safely at home, including tactile 
medication labeling, cooking, money 
identification, grooming and other daily 
tasks; and the use of assistive technol-
ogy, such as large-print displays and 
Braille, as well as talking PCs for access-
ing e-mail and the Internet.

The Lighthouse of Collier Center for 
Blindness and Vision Loss is at 2685 
Horseshoe Drive. For more information, 
call 430-3934 or visit www.lighthouseof-
collier.org. ■

Close-up view of water pores 
could hold clues to cataracts

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Researchers have achieved dynamic, 
atomic-scale views of a protein needed 
to maintain the transparency of the 
lens in the human eye. The work, fund-
ed in part by the National Institutes of 

Health, could lead to new insights and 
drugs for treating cataracts and a vari-
ety of other health conditions.

Aquaporin proteins form water chan-
nels between cells and are found in 
many tissues, but aquaporin zero, abbre-
viated AQP0, is found only in the mam-
malian lens, which focuses light onto 
the retina, at the back of the eye. The 
lens is primarily made up of unique cells 
called lens fibers that contain little else 
besides water and proteins called crys-
tallins. Tight packing of these fibers and 
of the crystallin proteins within them 
helps create a uniform medium that 
allows light to pass through the lens, 
almost as if it were glass.

Abnormal development or age-relat-
ed changes in the lens can lead to 

cataracts — a clouding of the lens 
that causes vision loss. Besides age, 
other risk factors for cataracts include 
smoking, diabetes, and genetic factors. 
Mutations in the AQP0 gene can cause 
congenital cataracts and may increase 
the risk of age-related cataracts.

“The AQP0 channel is believed to 
play a vital role in maintaining the 
transparency of the lens and in regulat-
ing water volume in the lens fibers, so 
understanding the molecular details of 
how water flows through the channel 
could lead to a better understanding 
of cataracts,” said Dr. Houmam Araj, 
who oversees programs on lens, cata-
racts and oculomotor systems at NIH’s 
National Eye Institute.

Closing of AQP0 channels is regu-
lated by a calcium-sensitive protein 
called calmodulin, but the precise 
mechanism has been unclear. Some 
models have suggested that calmodulin 
simply acts as a plug to fill the open 
channel. The new study, published in 
Nature Structural and Molecular Biol-

ogy, reveals a more nuanced process 
in which calmodulin essentially grasps 
the open channel and forces it to close.

This new view of AQP0 could help 
lead to new approaches for treating 
cataracts, Dr. Hall said. Cataracts are 
the most common cause of blindness 

worldwide. In the United States, they 
affect about 1 in 6 people over age 40 
and half over age 80. Congenital cata-
racts (present from birth) affect about 1 
in 5,000 American children.

Cataracts can be successfully treated 
with surgery, in which the cloudy lens 
is removed and replaced with an artifi-
cial plastic lens. But the new findings 
may be a step toward learning how to 
prevent or delay cataracts.

The new findings also provide 
inroads to understanding how calmod-
ulin interacts with a variety of protein 
channels, and thus could open doors 
to new drugs for other common health 
conditions. 

For more information, visit www.nei.
nih.gov. ■

HEALTHY LIVING
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UP TO 70% OFF RETAIL PRICES!

ENJOY ADDITIONAL SAVINGS 
on Already Low Factory Outlet Prices!

UP TO 70% OFF RETAIL PRICES!

Over 140 Top Designer and Brand Name Outlets including SAKS FIFTH AVENUE OFF 5TH, NEIMAN MARCUS LAST CALL, BLOOMINGDALE’S THE OUTLET STORE

MIROMAR OUTLETS®

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2
LABOR DAY SIDEWALK SALE

VOTED THE BEST SHOPPING CENTER AND BEST SHOPPING DISTRICT IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

  08282913-1834

Open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. I-75, Exit 123, Corkscrew Rd./Miromar Outlets Blvd. In Estero, 
between Naples & Fort Myer Miromar Outlets Gift Cards* are available at MiromarOutlets.com, the Mall Office or Visitor Information Kiosk.

*Subject to monthly maintenance fee. Terms and Conditions of the Card Agreement are set forth at MiromarOutlets.com. Copyright © 2013, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.  

Thomas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certified
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 9/30/2013

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

Screening for 
prostate problems
Men can receive free prostrate cancer 

screens and PSA blood tests at Specialists 
in Urology locations in Collier and Lee 
counties Saturday, Sept. 7 and 21. This is 
the 10th year that SIU physicians, physician 
assistants and nurses have volunteered 
their services for the day of free testing.

SIU is a division of 21st Century 
Oncology. The free prostrate screen-
ings are offered at three SIU offices in 
Naples and at its locations in Marco 
Island, Bonita Springs, Fort Myers and 
Cape Coral. Appointments are required 
by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6, and can be 
made by calling 434-6300. ■

Lending hands 
to fight arthritis

Massage Envy Spa and the Arthritis 
Foundation have joined forces to host 
the third annual Healing Hands for 
Arthritis, a one-day nationwide event to 
build awareness and raise funds to fight 
arthritis. Massage Envy Spas across the 

country will donate $10 from every one-
hour massage or facial on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18, to the Arthritis Foundation. 
The goal is to raise $1 million.

Appointments are required. Call 325-
3689 in Naples or 947-3689 in Estero. ■

Focusing on trends 
in health care

Local health-care industry experts 
who are graduates of Leadership Collier 
will present “Advances and Trends in 
Healthcare” from noon to 5 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 19, at the Naples Children and 
Education Foundation Pediatric Dental 
Center at Edison State College-Collier 
Campus. 

Presenters are: Dr. Allen Weiss, CEO 
and president of NCH Healthcare Sys-
tem; Nancy Lascheid, RN, co-founder 
of the Neighborhood Health Clinic; Dan 
Lavender, CEO, Moorings Park; Vicki 
Tracy, director, The Arlington of Naples; 
Dr. Paul Mitchell, Chief Medical Officer, 
Avow; Robert Jones, Ed.D., president, 
ESC-Collier Campus; and Dr. Rolando 
Rivera, president of the Foundation of 
Collier County Medical Society. Their 

topics will include recent developments 
and trends in health care locally and 
nationally, Collier County population 
trends, the emergence of Assisted Liv-
ing Facilities in the community and how 
to get involved in health-wise commu-
nity groups and outreach programs.

The day will wrap up with a tour of 
the pediatric dental center. Registration 
is $25 and includes lunch. For more infor-
mation, visit www.napleschamber.org. ■

Showcasing various 
classes at Bija Yoga

Bija Yoga invites the public to $1 
classes demonstrating the various yoga 
styles offered at the studio from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 7-8.

“Yoga is not a one-size-fits-all experi-
ence,” says instructor Jamie Shane. “We 
thought this showcase would be a great 
way for everybody to try out everything.”

■ Saturday, Sept. 7:
8-9:30 a.m. – Ahstanga primary 
primer with instructor Julie Kanara
9:30-10:30 a.m. – Multi-level flow 
(Gary Granza)

10:45-11:45 a.m. – Gentle toga 
(Kathy Ruch)
Noon-1 p.m. – Power yoga (Sage Hess)
1:15-2:15 p.m. – Multi-level yoga 
(Gigi Felicetta)
2:30-3:30 p.m. – Kundalini yoga 
(Jessica Hesser)
3:30-4 p.m. – Meditation 
(Susanna Tocco)
■ Sunday, Sept. 8:
8:45-9:45 a.m. – Bhakti flow 
(Ms. Hesser)
10-11 a.m. – “Easy Like Sunday 
Morning” (Ms. Tocco)
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. – Hatha yoga 
(Jamie Shane)
12:45-1:45 p.m. – Kundalini yoga 
(Dama De) 
2-3 p.m. – Yin yoga (Julie Kanara)
3:30-4 p.m. – Meditation (Ms. Hess)

Throughout both days, 15-minute ses-
sions in Thai yoga bodywork will also be 
available for $1. Proceeds from all classes 
will benefit local animal rescue efforts. 
Additional donations will be welcome.

Bija Yoga is at 1250 Tamiami Trail N. For 
information and the complete schedule of 
daily classes, visit www.bijayoga971.com. ■

TO YOUR HEALTH
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The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE
Walk the walks, run the runs, hit the 

links or bait a hook in the name of a 
nonprofit organization. Here are some 
opportunities for getting out for a good 
cause.

■ Oakridge Middle School holds 
the fifth annual Bulldog Dash 5K Race 
and Fun Run on Saturday, Sept. 14. 
Proceeds benefit the American Cancer 
Society Relay For Life. The 1-mile fun 
run starts at 7:15 a.m. and takes place 
on the school’s track and field area. It’s 
open to all ages, and all participants will 
receive ribbons. Beginning at 7:30 a.m., 
the 5K will follow a course through Indi-
go Lakes before returning to the school. 

Registration in advance is $20 for 
adults and $15 for ages 18 and younger. 
Sign up by Sept. 12 at www.bulldogdash.
com. Registration on the day of the race 
is an additional $5.

The Bulldog Dash is sponsored by the 
Oakridge Middle School Builders Club 
and the Northside Naples Kiwanis Club. 
The Builders Club is a student-led com-
munity service organization sponsored 
by the Kiwanis.

For more information, call teacher 
Katie Sullivan at 377-4800.

 
■ The Barron Collier High School 

boys’ basketball program hosts its inau-
gural golf tournament Saturday, Sept. 
14, at Tiburón Golf Course. Registration 
begins at 7 a.m. before the shotgun start 
at 8 a.m. 

Sponsors include Culver’s of Naples, 
Naples Cosmetic Surgery Center, Bella 
U Color & Styling Salon and Mercedes 
Benz of Naples. Proceeds will help the 
team purchase equipment and uniforms 

and attend tournaments, among other 
things. For registration or more infor-
mation, call tournament chair Andrea 
Fulcher at 404-0287 or e-mail andrea.
fulcher@comcast.net.

■ Specialists in Urology, 21st Century 
Oncology and Gulf Coast Runners invite 
adults and children to participate in the 
third annual Prostate Cancer Aware-
ness 5K race on Saturday morning, 
Sept. 28, at Physicians Regional-Pine 
Ridge. The first 250 to sign up receive a 
race T-shirt. 

To register or for more information, 
visit www.gcrunner.org.

■ The American Cancer Society’s 
Making Strides Against Breast Can-
cer sets out Saturday morning, Oct. 12, 
at Cambier Park. To register a team or 
to sign up to join an existing team, visit 
www.makingstrideswalk.org.

■ Wine Tasters of Naples hold their 
third annual golf outing for charity on 
Saturday, Oct. 19, at Heritage Bay Golf & 
Country Club. Registration for $85 per 
person includes a buffet lunch and draw-
ings for prizes. Sign up as a single or a 
team by calling John Groneman at 963-
6237 or e-mailing Jhg3.154@gmail.com.

■ The Alzheimer’s Association’s 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s takes place 
Saturday morning, Oct. 19, at Cambier 
Park and consists of a 2-mile walk as 
well as a tribute ceremony to honor 
those affected by Alzheimer’s disease. 

To register or for more information, 
call Nicole Melnick at 405-7008, e-mail 
melnickn@alzflgulf.org or visit www.

act.alz.org/naples. 
■ Hundreds of participants of all ages 

and both sexes will step into their high-
est heels for a 500-foot dash down Fifth 
Avenue South on Saturday Oct. 19. Reg-
istration and sponsorship opportunities 
are open now for the fourth annual 
Stiletto Sprint to benefit the Garden 
of Hope & Courage and Susan G. 
Komen Southwest Florida. 

Runners, walkers and all footwear are 
welcome, but only those in 2-inch heels 
will qualify for the first-place prize.

The race sets out at 5 p.m. Other fun 
beginning at 4 p.m. includes live musi-
cal entertainment and family activities 
in Cambier Park. A beauty pageant will 
take place in the band shell.

Registration is $35 for adults, $15 for 
children. To sign up or for information 
about sponsorships, visit www.komen-
swfl.org.

■ Conservancy of Southwest Flor-
ida invites amateur anglers to sign up 
for the 20th annual RedSnook Catch 
and Release Charity Tournament. Pro-
ceeds support the Conservancy’s efforts 
to protect area waters and fund juvenile 
game fish research.

A kick-off party and auction take place 

Friday evening, Nov. 1, at the Naples Yacht 
Club. Anglers will launch from locations 
in Naples, Goodland and Everglades City 
the mornings of Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 2-3. The tournament concludes with 
an awards ceremony at 6 p.m. Nov. 3, at 
the Conservancy’s Nature Center, where 
awards will be presented to the top teams 
in each division and also for largest fish, 
grand slam, trash can slam, corporate 

team and top female angler.
Presenting sponsor is Wayne Meland 

at Morgan Stanley Wealth Management. 
Supporting sponsors include Naples 
Yacht Club, RGM Capital, Arthrex, CRS 
Technology Consultants, Hurley Travel 
Experts, Northern Trust, Outback Steak-
house, Whole Foods Market, Florida 
Weekly and CATCountry 107.1-FM, Lars-
en Allen, Atlantis Roofing of Naples, 
Everglades Isle and Heatherwood. Addi-
tional sponsorship opportunities are 
available through Sept. 9.

Registration is limited to the first 60 
teams that sign up by Oct. 25. Forms for 
anglers are available at www.conser-
vancy.org/redsnook.

For information about sponsorships, 
call Nikkie Dvorchak at 403-4219 or 
e-mail nikkied@conservancy.org. ■

WOW!!!
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Patient Consultation,
Exam, Cleaning 

and Necessary X-Rays 
D0110, D0150, D0274

PLUS FREE
TEETH WHITENING

$431 Value, You Save $338!

ALL FOR $97.00 
NOT VALID WITH THE PRESENCE OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE.

Must call by 9/05/2013

(239) 300-9693
Located in the French Quarter

FREE CONSULTATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR

BRACES
CROWNS

DENTAL IMPLANTS
WHITENING

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGES
VENEERS

Call 239-300-9693 
& set an 

appointment

Enjoy these special offers 
from Gulfview Dental!

Serving Naples the finest 
products for over 70 years.

Wynn’s Personalized Catering

From small intimate dinners to large corporate receptions, you can count on Wynn’s Catering to give 
your event the personal attention to detail that will have everyone raving for months. Our talented 

chefs approach food preparation as a fi ne art, interpreting your special theme to create dishes that 
are both delicious to the palate and pleasing to the eye. Our experienced, courteous staff ensures 

everything will run smoothly with meticulous, unobtrusive service. But the very best part is that you 
are free to enjoy the occasion, spend time with your guests and leave the fuss and cleanup to us!

For all your catering needs, call us today... 239.649.7272



10 physicians, 10 surgeons, 10 trauma nurses and specially 
designed equipment are available to serve you 24/7, year-round. 
In your time of need, our trauma team is here for you with 
immediate and lifesaving care. www.LeeMemorial.org

Devoted to Excellence 
in Health Care

Caring People, 
Caring for People

If it wasn’t for the Trauma 
Center, I wouldn’t be alive 

and able to pursue my 
next adventure.
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We are MOVING OUR 
FACTORY & Need to 

Reduce Our Remmants, 
Pick Any Level 1 from 

Hundreds of In-Stock & 
The Material is FREE! (239)431-8394

1892 Trade 
Center Way

Naples, FL 34109

GRANITE

What is this Couple
Smiling About?

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Phone: 239-263-6003 
Helping You Keep Your Smile For A Lifetime

Please visit www.NaplesDentistPractice.com

Receive a FREE SCREENING ($140 VALUE)  
& $500 OFF Dental Implants (D6010)  

of Dental
Implants!

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D. is a leading periodontist

   feeling teeth

What are Dental Implants?

Are Implants for You? 

 Call now to make an appointment.

BY DR. MARTY BECKER 
AND GINA SPADAFORI
Universal Uclick

Cats are good at hiding 
signs of illness, and even bet-
ter at hiding when they’re ill. 
That’s why we cat owners 
need to know our cats well, 
so we can notice the sub-
tle changes that may mean 
something deadly is brewing. 

Learn to know what’s nor-
mal for your cat, and what 
routines he likes to follow. 
Pay attention to both physi-
cal changes, such as a gain or 
loss in weight, and behavioral 
ones, especially in these areas: 

■ Changes in eating hab-
its, especially loss of appe-
tite: Be aware of how much your cat 
eats and make a mental note of any 
changes. More than a day without eat-
ing is reason for concern. In a multi-cat 
household of free feeders, you may have 
a hard time figuring who’s eating what. 
Make a conscious effort to see each of 
your cats at the food dish daily, and if 
you give them canned rations once a 
day, feed them separately.

■ Changes in litter-box habits: 
Many times, a “behavior” problem is 
really a health problem, and avoiding 
the litter box or using it more often than 
normal is one of the classic symptoms. 

A cat with an undiagnosed urinary-tract 
infection or diabetes, for example, may 
break his normal patterns of litter-box 
use. He’s not “bad” —  he’s sick! 

■ Changes in drinking habits: Cats 
drink more in the summer than in the 
winter, but even taking that into consid-
eration, you should be aware of changes 
in your cat’s drinking habits — too 
much or too little.

■ Changes in grooming: If you 
notice your cat looking ill-kempt, he 
likely has a problem, especially if he’s 
normally fastidious. Grooming is one of 
the most important parts of a cat’s rou-

tine, and the cat who isn’t tak-
ing care of his coat isn’t well.

■ Changes in voice: You 
know what’s normal for your 
cat — how often he pipes up 
and how he sounds when he 
does. If your cat is noisier 
than usual or more quiet or 
the sounds he makes are dif-
ferent, something is going on.

Wellness examinations 
(once or even twice a year) are 
especially important for cats, 
but cats are statistically less 
likely than dogs to see a vet-
erinarian at all.  That makes 
keeping an eye on a cat’s phys-
ical and behavioral variances 
even more important.

Taking your cat in for what 
veterinarians call an “ADR” or “Ain’t 
Doing Right” visit may seem unneces-
sary, but any veterinarian and many a 
cat lover will tell you about cats whose 
lives were saved (or about the money 
that was saved) because their owners 
turned their observations into a veteri-
nary visit and caught something before 
it got worse.  

Cats can be mysterious creatures, 
but they typically share clues to their 
secrets. Careful owner observation and 
some veterinary sleuthing has solved 
many feline health mysteries. Take the 
time to be a feline detective, and you 
and your cat will both be better off! ■

A cat who “lets himself go” might be ill: Routines such as grooming 
are very important to cats, and changes should be considered a clue 
that a pet may be sick. 

PET TALES
Solving a feline mystery

Catch cat illness early by watching for your pet’s cues

>> Cueball is 
a 1-year-old Ba-
senji mix who weighs 
about 22 pounds. 
Handsome and 
friendly, he’s quiet, 
calm and good on 
his leash and enjoys 
going for walks.

>> Reba is a 
4-year-old miniature 
pinscher mix who 
weighs about 33 
pounds. Gentle and 
sweet, she listens 
well and is good on 
her leash.

>> Star is a petite, 
8-month-old tortie. 
Because she is part 
of the Families for 
Felines project, her 
adoption fee is just 
$10.

>> Webber is a 
handsome, 8-month-
old domestic shorthair 
who gets along with 
everyone. He, too, is 
part of the Families 
for Felines and can be 
yours for an adoption 
fee of $10.

To adopt a pet
This week’s pets are from Collier County Do-
mestic Animal Services. Regular adoption fees 
for cats are $60 and dogs are $85 and include 
sterilization surgery, vaccinations, pet license, ID 
microchip and a bag of food. Visit DAS at 7610 
Davis Blvd. from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday. 
For more information, call 252-7387 or visit www.
colliergov.net/pets.

Pets of the Week
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Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes, communities and hope.

 Closed Labor Day, Mon, Sept 2nd

2

Same Day Crowns and Root Canals at Truly Affordable Prices

$1
Emergency Exam (D0140),

X-Ray (D0220) and Photos (D0471)
With Coupon Only. Expires 9/30/13

$595
Complete/Immediate Dentures 

(D5110, D5120, D5130, D5140)
With Coupon Only. Expires 9/30/13

9960 Business Circle, #14
Naples, FL 34112

888-843-4589
License Number DN14337
Monday - Saturday 7 am - 7 pm

se habla espanol.Scan for more savings!

“We are a proud supporter of Operation Smile”
The Patient Has The Right To Refuse To Pay, Cancel Payment Or Be Reimbursed For Any Other Service Or Treatment Which Is Performed As

A Result Of, And Within 72 Hours Of Responding To The Advertisement For The Discounted Service.

*Starting 

At

THE DIVA DIARIES
 Hitting the road 

I am penning this missive, dear 
readers, from the great state of Ten-
nessee just north of the beautiful 
Smokey Mountains and on a computer 
that actually has Internet,  which is 
very exciting since this is the eighth 
(or maybe the ninth?) day of a road 
trip vacation that has stretched across 
what seems like all of America, but has 
actually only included five states (so 
far), and I can attest to the fact that 
cell service is not a given everywhere 
one goes. And there are remote areas 
where the World Wide Web is NOT 
completely worldwide (I’'m looking at 
you, Yulee, Fla).

My husband and I decided to drive 
up to Knoxville to see his family by 
way of Amelia Island, which is sort 
of Jacksonville’s version of Sanibel: 
beautiful, unspoiled and a place where 
I won’t be able to afford to live until I 
win the Power Ball.

On the way up, we took Highway 
301 through the middle of our fair 
state and where the sights were, well, 
colorful. Take the pick-up truck that 
whizzed past us with two middle-
aged women sitting on lawn chairs in 
the back drinking beer out of cans. I 
told Todd to speed up so I could get a 
photo, but he said they were going at 

least 90 miles an hour. A friend of ours 
said it was a redneck tanning booth.

As we were approaching Starke 
(home of the Florida State Prison), we 
were diverted by a local deputy wear-
ing a bullet-proof vest and blocking 
the road because, as he explained to 
us, “There’s a guy up around the bend 
runnin’ around and wavin’ a gun all 
over the place. You could wait, but it 
could be a couple of hours ... ” Need-
less to say, we opted for the detour. 

After Amelia, we headed up to 
Savannah for an afternoon and an 
overnight, but that’s just not enough 
time. Allow yourself at least three 
days for Savannah — and even then, 
you won’t have time to drink in all 
the history, appreciate the architec-
ture or eat all the FOOD. Savannah 
is all about food, and we enjoyed lots 
while there. We patted ourselves on 
the backs for bringing our bicycles 
so we could pedal off all the calo-
ries, which of course, we burned off 
maybe 14 of them as we (very) slowly 
biked through the ancient cobblestone 
streets.

Our next stop was Hartford, Tenn. 
— a town hardly anyone has ever 
heard of because all that’s there is a 
Citgo station (THE place to see and be 
seen in Hartford, by the by). Our good 
friends John and Susan from Orlando 
built a cabin there (fun fact: It seems 
pretty much everyone who owns a 
mountain cabin in Tennessee is from 
Florida). We were thrilled to be their 
guests, but terrified for our lives as 
we drove our poor Nissan up winding, 

one-lane, 45-degree gravel paths with 
steep, rocky drops on each side where 
we would surely tumble to our deaths 
along with our brand new bicycles 
barely holding onto the trunk carrier. 
Surprisingly, we not only made it, but 
when we finally got there, the place 
actually had running water, electricity 
and satellite TV.

While in the mountains, I tossed 
aside my tiara and had a blast hiking 
and white water rafting. After a time, 
I barely noticed that I was surviving 
without cell service. 

After three days of cabin life, we 
made our way to Cades Cove, a lovely 
park and old settlement in the Smok-
ies, where we rode our bikes up and 
down things called “hills.” My ham-
strings are confused and sore. I’m 
pretty sure that if I lived near moun-
tains, a gym membership would be 
unnecessary. 

We’re currently enjoying Knoxville 
by boating on Fort Loudon Lake and 
catching up with Todd’s kin (they 
really do say “kin” up here). And on 
the way home, we’ll stop in western 
Georgia, to see Todd’s University of 
Tennessee roommate, who lives on an 
expansive peanut farm in the middle 
of exactly nowhere.

Why I packed six dresses for a trip 
on which I’ve managed just fine in 
nothing but shorts and T-shirts, I’ll 
never know. ■ 

— Ciao for now, my lovelies! Stay 
tuned for another divalicious diary 
entry next week.

STEPHANIE DAVIS / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

Above: Cades Cove in the Smokies near 
Gatlinburg, Tenn.

Below: En route back to Southwest Florida, 
Car Gumby the travel mascot practices his 
newly learned Miley Cyrus dance moves after 
seeing a clip of her infamous Video Music 
Awards performance. Clearly, Car Gumby is 
getting punchy from too many days on the 
road.

w
stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com
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diamonda

by any other name

Shoppers weigh synthetic 
versus natural stones

BY ATHENA PONUSHIS
aponushis@fl oridaweekly.com

THROUGH A COMPLEX PROCESS INVOLVING 
heat and pressure, Gemesis, a company 
based in Sarasota, produces diamonds 
in a laboratory. According to the Federal 
Trade Commission, the word “diamond” 
refers to a natural diamond that has been 
created by nature and mined by man. 
The FTC requires any diamond created 
in a lab to be designated by terms such 
as “synthetic,” “laboratory-grown,” “lab-
oratory-created” or a hyphenation of the 
manufacturer’s name with the verb “cre-
ated.” Now, manufacturers of man-made 
diamonds are looking to change the rules, 
so that they can refer to their products as 
“cultured” diamonds. 

Brad Congress of Bradley’s Jewelers 
in Fort Myers believes the move is yet 
another attempt to confuse consumers. 

SEE DIAMOND, B5 
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We are a direct lender 
offering the following 

loan products:

LOOKING TO PURCHASE OR
REFINANCE A HOME?

239-434-0300 • www.aemc.cc

The runaway cost of educating a nation

Few U.S. citizens are aware that fed-
eral liabilities currently total close to 
$17 trillion. Some $12 trillion is issued 
debt or government bonds. The balance 
of liabilities is mostly IOUs to the vari-
ous trust funds of the social programs, 
Social Security, Medicare, etc. To see 
the breakdown for yourself, visit www.
Treasury HDirect.gov.

Fewer citizens are cognizant that the 
U.S. federal government has directly 
loaned more than $569 billion just to 
fund loans to students for their post-
secondary education and the govern-
ment has guaranteed another $429 bil-
lion of student loan debt.  

And even fewer citizens connect 
those dots to come to an understand-
ing that the U.S. borrowed money from 
domestic and foreign lenders (and is 
paying interest on the debt) in order 
to turn around and make loans to stu-
dents and that the U.S. is realistically 
on the hook for billions more as student 
defaults will trigger performance of the 
federal guarantee. 

Of the $1.2 trillion in total student 
loans currently outstanding, approxi-
mately $1 trillion is tied to the U.S. 
government. To put the size of student 

loans in perspective, consider that total 
U.S. credit card debt is smaller, at a 
mere $800 billion.

When a citizen hears these big num-
bers, they likely think: how could stu-
dent loans have outpaced credit card 
debt levels? Will student loans get 
repaid? What is the U.S. government’s 
ultimate exposure to all this debt?

First, the federal exposure to student 
loans is mostly through direct federal 
lending, at $569 billion. Second, the gov-
ernment has guaranteed some $429 
billion of private sector student loans, 
also known as Federal Family Education 
Loans. The balance of federal loans is 
de minimis.   

As per the reports of the National 
Student Loan Program Data System 
(third quarter of federal fiscal year, 
ended June 30), some 41 percent of the 
$569 billion in direct loans is currently 
in “repayment.” 

A meaningful percentage of student 
loans has questionable credit status or is 
in actual default. Specifically, 5 percent 
is on default, 8 percent is in forbearance; 
13 percent is being deferred; 7 percent is 
in a “grace” period; summed, 33 percent 
is in limbo. 

The balance, 23 percent of direct 
student loans, relates to students still 
in school. Therefore, the credit status 
of the 23 percent will take several years 
to be determined, as these loans do not 
require current interest and/or princi-
pal repayments. Hence, student loans 
are called “long tail” loans because so 

much of the payment does not happen 
on the beginning of the loan. Repayment 
timing is skewed to the tail end or matu-
rity of the loan. 

However, a percentage of the loans 
to students who are still in school will 
ultimately get reclassified into a limbo 
state. Assuming 33 percent of the 23 per-
cent gets reclassified into nonpayment 
for whatever reason, then a whopping 
40 percent of the $569 billion (or $227 
billion) might well be in trouble.

But that is just the numbers on direct 
loans and does not consider the expo-
sure of the U.S. government on loans 
that it has guaranteed.

Estimates of collectability of FFEL 
loans, those that are guaranteed, is 
found in a study, “Student Loans: Title 
IV Student loan Program Metrics” by 
Mark Weadick of Student Loan Capital 
Strategies LLC. As of June 30, 2012, the 
percentage of FFEL loans in forbearance 
or default was 34 percent. Based on a 
combined forbearance and default rate 
of 34 percent, some $145 billion in loans 
currently have a high probability of not 
being repaid… and that is before any 
extrapolation of student loans that have 
not even entered repayment status. 

How did these student loan numbers 
get to be so very big? They grew at a 
rapid rate since 2007. The direct loan 
portion grew by 500 percent, from $100 
billion in 2007 to $569 billion in 2013!

Did the number of students attend-
ing college increase by 500 percent 
over the same period? No. College costs 

exploded. And what allowed college 
costs to explode? The availability of 
federal loans did, by reenforcing a circle 
of rising costs being able to be easily 
financed.

Now, instead of the U.S. government 
seeing the mess that it has made, a new 
proposal by President Obama will thick-
en the plot of student loan originations. 
As proposed, the federal government, 
through the Department of Education, 
would begin ranking colleges and uni-
versities. The rankings will consider 
graduation rates, incomes upon gradu-
ation, students who went on to earn 
advanced degrees, cost effectiveness, 
ability to deliver quality education and/
or history of widening the gates for 
lower incomes students. Somehow a 
matrix is supposed to emerge that will 
allow the federal government to grant 
more money to better-ranked colleges 
or lower loan rates to their students.

Student loans are HUGE and growing 
faster than consumer credit. They are 
already deeply troubled. Their “long 
tail” nature makes it impossible to 
know today how bad the future ultimate 
repayment will be. The cure being pro-
posed by the current administration is 
far from a cure and only deepened the 
government’s reach and adds complex-
ity to a very messy sector of spending. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems, 571-8896. Find her on Facebook 
at Jeannette Showalter, CFA.
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PRICE INCLUDES:
A signed copy of 

The Art of the Sale, 
Breakfast, Lunch, and a 

Cocktail Networking 
Party!

Featuring 3 compelling topics presented by
 Philip Delves Broughton

Author of The Art of the Sale

Hosted by:

 9:30 The Most Important Predictor 
   of Sales Success
 12:30 The Art of Reading
   Body Language
 2:15 The Art of Closing the Sale

REGISTER AT:
www.idsnaples.org/ArtoftheSale

*Profits go to local student scholarships and families in need.

SEPT. 6TH
9:00 - 5:00 

at Miromar
Design Center

Mastering 
the Art
of the

Sale

®

FULL DAY 
EVENT

89$
LIMITED SPACE

*

®

 Awards & Recognition

Brett Brown, direc-
tor of sales and man-
aging broker for Fid-
dler’s Creek Realty, 
has received the 2013 
Realtor Achievement 
Award from the Florida 
Realtors Association in 
recognition of his past 
three years of service 
to the community as well as to the local, 
state and national associations of Real-
tors. A 13-year member of the Naples Area 
Board of Realtors’ Honor Society, Mr. 
Brown has served as NABOR president 
and on numerous NABOR committees, 
from professional development to budget 
and finance. He recently served on the 
state association’s Task Force for Inbound 
Trade Mission Workgroup to promote 
global business in Florida. He has been a 
member of Florida Association of Real-
tors’ Honor Society for the past nine years.

Cathleen Swift of 
Naples-based Cahtleen 
B. Swift Design has 
been named Miro-
mar Design Center’s 
Designer of Distinc-
tion for September. 
Ms. Swift has more 
than 25 years of expe-
rience in the luxury 
residential interior design business. She 
graduated from Syracuse University’s 
FIDER-accredited interior design pro-
gram with a major in interior design and 
is a professional member of the Ameri-
can Society of Interior designers.

 Churches

Daniel Bledsoe has been named 
safety director for North Naples United 
Methodist Church. He holds a bache-
lor’s degree in applied arts and sciences 
with a concentration in allied health 
from Stephen F. Austin State University 
in Nacogdoches, Texas. He served in 
the United States Armed Forces as an 
airborne ranger and was deployed three 
times to Iraq and Afghanistan.

Carrie Horner has been named mar-
keting and communications specialist at 
North Naples United Methodist Church. 
A graduate of the University of Florida, 
she has more than 10 years of experi-
ence in marketing.

 Insurance

Roxane Kronon Galati, CPA, has 
been named a member of the 2013 Execu-
tive Council of New York Life Insurance 
Company. A New York Life agent since 
2005, she has worked in the financial 
industry for more than 30 years and 
previously owned a firm with more than 
100 business and 300 individual clients in 
Naples. She now works with retirees and 
pre-retirees with retirement planning 
primarily focused on guaranteed retire-
ment income and required minimum 
distribution strategies. She is a member 
of the Leadership Collier Class of 2014.  

Mike Pynnonen 
has joined Galt Insur-
ance Group as vice 
president of business 
development to assist 
in office management, 
lead correspondence 
among insurance car-
riers, develop and 
implement office prac-
tices that improve efficiency and to work 
directly with clients as an advisor.

 Marketing

Carla Channell has been named 
director of Realtor development for Clive 
Daniel Home. She joined the interior 
design firm six months ago and has been 
involved in the Southwest Florida real 
estate industry for more than a decade. 
She has worked in sales at Bay Colony 
and in Bonita Bay, Tuscany Reserve (now 
Talis Park) and Strada at Mercato.

Jo Carter has been named director 
of builder development, responsible for 
model merchandising, plumbing fixture 
sales and business development for The 
Lubner Group, the hospitality division 
of Clive Daniel Home.  For the past nine 
years, she has served in increasing posi-
tions of responsibility and leadership with 
Hamilton Parker Company, a building 
supply company specializing in garage 
doors, fireplaces and brick. In her new 
position with The Lubner Group, she will 
reach out to area builders and hospitality 
properties with design renovations and 
improvement projects.

Lyndsey Geis has been named direc-
tor of events for Clive Daniel Home to 
oversee community outreach, in-store 
seminars and special events. She works 
directly with designers for presentations 
to outside communities, groups and orga-
nizations and also coordinates and man-
ages all events in the showroom internally 
and with outside businesses and chari-
ties. She will also oversee the company’s 
entries in design competitions.

 

 Nonprofi t Organizations

Courtney Stahl-
man has been named 
program manager for 
Junior Achievement 
of Southwest Florida 
in Collier County and 
south Lee County. She 
will work closely with 
schools, businesses 
and volunteers and 
the JA advisory board to recruit new 
businesses and schools, train volunteers 
on program implementation and assist 
with special events.

Ms. Stahlman has more than three 
years of experience in education, work-
ing most recently as a regional admis-
sions representative for Full Sail Uni-
versity. She holds a bachelor’s degree in 
communication and mass media studies 
from Florida State University.

 Tourism

Buzzy Ford has joined the Naples, 
Marco Island, Everglades Convention 
and Visitors Bureau as the digital mar-
keting specialist responsible for over-
sight of the bureau’s website content, 
social media outreach and other digital 
marketing platforms and strategies. He 
previously served as director of market-
ing and promotions and as on-air after-
noon talent at Renda Broadcasting’s 
Gator Country 101.9-FM. 

 Veterinary Medicine

Dr. Deirdre Carver-Raffa has 
joined Town and Country Animal 
Hospital. Dr. Carver-Raffa has been 
practicing canine and feline veterinary 
medicine in Florida since 1993 and is 
president of the Collier County Vet-
erinary Society. She is a board-certified 
diplomate of the American College of 
Theriogenologists  and is one of fewer 
than 125 such diplomates in the world in 
private practice in small animal repro-
ductive medicine. ■

ON THE MOVE

BROWN

SWIFT

STAHLMAN

PYNNONEN
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Dirty Grout? “It’s SIR GROUT to The Rescue”
 

Imagine... In Just Hours, We Can Make Your Kitchen, Bath, or Entry Tile  and Grout 
Look Like New Again For Years – Guaranteed!

Call Today for a FREE Estimate (866) 426-1555 or visit www.sirgrout.comResidential & Commercial  |  Fully Insured

$50 OFF 
with any completed job

(New customers only. Minimum job required. 
Not to be combined with other offers.)

*Our processes are Safe, Mess free, Odorless, 
Hassle free and usually done in hours!

Love Your Grout Again!

WE MAKE UGLY GROUT LOOK NEW!
Also Great For Protecting New Grout

S I R  G R O U T  S E R V I C E S  I N C L U D E :
 Grout Cleaning – Machine scrub or steam cleaning of your grout  •  Color Sealing – Cleaning, re-coloring and sealing of your grout

 Clear Sealing – Cleaning and Clear coat sealing of your grout  •  Caulking – Tubs, showers, backsplashes and floor joints
Granite Countertop Sealing – Protects against stains and discoloration  •  Slip Proofing – Helps prevents slip & fall accidents on floors, tubs and showers

Before
After

Mr. Congress has morphed from a 
third-generation jeweler, graduate gem-
ologist to an investigative researcher 
and an activist. He says he has seen 
such a flood of synthetic stones and 
confusing documentation of diamonds, 
that it has led him to coin his own term: 
“Diamonditis.” He attaches the disease-
rendering suffix to the precious stone 
to define what he sees to be the confu-
sion and controversy in his industry: 
“When your diamond does not match 
your paperwork.” The term, and his 
movement, also encompasses trying to 
enforce common standards for label-
ing natural diamonds. He says he has 
records of numerous natural diamonds 
he has come across that have been 
misgraded or enhanced, but no such 
embellishments are mentioned on their 
paperwork.

Mr. Congress sees the name change 
for lab-grown diamonds as public rela-
tions shenanigans — changing the 
designation of unnatural diamonds as 
inaccurate. He says it’s an assault on 
romance. But distributors of lab-grown 
diamonds such as Gemesis in Sara-
sota feel they have enhanced the market 
with the choice of “guilt-free,” “eco-
friendly,” “diamonds with conscience.” 

“When I sell a diamond, I realize it’s 
greater than just selling a product,” says 
Mr. Congress, owner of Bradley’s Jewel-
ers in South Fort Myers. “It’s a part of 
people’s wedding vows. It’s a part of 
that couple’s legacy… Many diamonds 
are passed down from generations to 
generations. Sometimes they tell the 
stories of leaving a past behind in 
Europe to find a better life in America. 
I realize that the lineage of a diamond is 
very important … We like to be part of 
those moments.”

Mr. Congress sees diamond moments 
as big moments when your heartstrings 
pull at your purse strings. He says if 
your house were burning down, you 
would grab your pictures and you 
would grab your diamonds. 

“Everyone is scared. They feel the 
public may be led astray, led to believe 
synthetic diamonds are just as good as 
natural diamonds … Ice cubes are not 
icebergs; they’re not natural.”

The jeweler would like to see all lab-
grown diamonds laser-inscribed or hued 
with a color that would fluoresce under 
ultraviolet light, ending any confusion for 
the average jeweler or consumer.

Expanding Gemesis distribution
“Gemesis is strongly committed to 

maintaining supply chain integrity and 

providing knowledge of origin of its 
products,” Gemesis management wrote 
in an e-mail. No contacts were available 
for interviews due to conflicting travel 
schedules. “For origin certification and 
to distinguish its diamonds from those 
mined in nature, Gemesis offers laser 
inscription with an identity name and 
number as part of the certification pro-
cess.”

Gemesis has been trying to appeal to 
a bride’s sense of price, ethics and envi-
ronment with advertising in magazines 
such as Glamour and The Knot. 

“Growing a diamond has been a tech-
nical marvel; growing a diamond wor-
thy to sit on your ring has proven 
impossible… until now. A lab-grown 
diamond is a rare and beautiful dia-
mond that not only truly represents the 
purity of your feelings but stands by 
your values,” the company said in its 
e-mail statement. 

A privately-held company, Genesis 
will not disclose details related to pro-
duction costs but says Gemesis lab-cre-
ated diamonds retail for approximately 
25-30 percent less than its comparable, 
natural counterparts.

It was announced in early August that 
M. Geller, a wholesaler of loose, natural 
diamonds, had partnered with Geme-
sis, the world’s principle distributor of 
gem-quality, lab-grown diamonds. The 
news confused Mr. Congress and made 
him fear that soon there might be more 
salt-and-peppering of natural and lab-
grown diamonds.

Gemesis management maintains its 
relationship with M. Geller will benefit 
the whole industry, “most importantly, 
the end consumer.” 

The case for natural 
Jacob Tuchman, a graduate gemolo-

gist and director of fine jewelry ser-
vices for Bigham Jewelers in Naples, 
does not have a problem with lab-
grown diamonds as long as it’s brought 
to the attention of the consumer that 
what they are buy-
ing holds no value. 
Personally, he sees 
the purchase of lab-
grown diamonds as 
a waste of consumer 
dollars.

“I find it incred-
ible that people 
would spend their 
good, hard-earned 
money on stones 
that do not have and will never have 
any value,” he says. “You might as well 
buy a piece of glass.”

Sherelyn Mora, regional manager of 
Dunkin’s Diamonds, compares natural 

diamonds to organic food. Why would 
you want to eat something grown in 
a lab? Why would you want to wear 
something grown in a lab?

She does not frown on opinion. She 
wants to satisfy the heart of her client, 
no matter what they desire, but when 
someone comes in asking for a lab-
grown diamond, she asks them, “Why?”

“I need to know the root of it,” she 
says. “In order to advise my client, I 
need to know the root.”

Mrs. Mora says this scenario rarely 
plays out, maybe one client in a thou-
sand will ask for a lab-grown diamond. 
When she asks them for their reason 
why, she says most clients say they do 
not want a “blood diamond,” they do 
not want a “civil-war diamond,” they 
want a diamond that’s “conflict-free.”

Mrs. Mora tells them about the Kim-
berly Process, a joint government, 
industry and civil society initiative 
to stop the sale of conflict diamonds. 
“When I tell them every single diamond 
we buy is conflict free,” Mrs. Mora says, 
“that really settles the client,” and they 
tend to go natural.

Southwest Florida’s self-described 
diamond advocate Mr. Congress has 
approached State Sen. Lizbeth Bena-
cquisto and U.S. Congressman Trey 
Radel with his growing “diamonditis” 
concerns.

“They too want to see that the people 
of Florida are protected from unscrupu-
lous practices and deceptive paperwork 
because these are expensive decisions. 
People spend thousands of dollars on 
a diamond, sometimes much, much 
more. And they deserve better,” Mr. 
Congress says. “It would be wonder-
ful to see the public become involved 
enough to help make the decisions that 
are necessary to protect their interests, 
because our industry is only so power-
ful to make change. It really belongs to 
the people.” ■

DIAMONDS
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Brad Congress of Bradley’s Jewelers
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Jewelry featuring lab-grown diamonds from Gemesis
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Based in New Jersey, I’m a leading 
shelf-stable and frozen food company, 
with a market value near $5 billion. My 
brands are found in more than 85 per-
cent of American households and they 
hold the No. 1 or No. 2 market position 
in 10 of the 12 major categories in which 
they compete. My brands include Duncan 
Hines, Vlasic, Mrs. Butterworth’s, Log 
Cabin, Armour, Open Pit, Birds Eye, C&W, 
Van de Kamp’s, Mrs. Paul’s, Hungry-Man, 
Aunt Jemima, Lender’s and Celeste. I’m 

backed by the 
Blackstone Group 
and went public 
via an IPO earlier 

this year. Who am I?
■

Know the answer? 
Send it to us with Foolish 

Trivia on the top and you’ll 
be entered into a drawing 
for a nifty prize!

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Smartest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) and 
send it to The  Motley Fool c/o 

My Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we print 
yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this 
newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, we 
can’t provide individual financial advice.

Byron Wien on Life
Byron Wien, one of the most influential 

investment thinkers in recent decades, 
has offered a bunch of life lessons he 
has learned over his 80 years (lessons he 
hopes to continue to practice “in the next 
80”). Here are a few:

• Network intensely. Luck plays a big 
role in life, and there is no better way to 
increase your luck than by knowing as 
many people as possible. Nurture your 
network by sending articles, books and 
emails to people to show you’re thinking 
about them.

• When you meet someone new, treat 
that person as a friend. Occasionally you 
will be disappointed, but your network 
will broaden rapidly if you follow this 
path.

• At the beginning of every year, think 
of ways you can do your job better than 
you have ever done it before. Write them 
down and look at what you have set out 
for yourself when the year is over.

• The hard way is always the right way. 
Never take shortcuts, except when driv-
ing home from the Hamptons. Shortcuts 

can be construed as sloppiness, a career 
killer.

• Don’t try to be better than your 
competitors, try to be different. There is 
always going to be someone smarter than 
you, but there may not be someone who 
is more imaginative.

• When seeking a career as you come 
out of school or making a job change, 
always take the job that looks like it will 
be the most enjoyable. If it pays the most, 
you’re lucky. If it doesn’t, take it anyway. I 
took a severe pay cut to take each of the 
two best jobs I’ve ever had, and they both 
turned out to be exceptionally rewarding 
financially.

• Every year, try doing something you 
have never done before that is totally out 
of your comfort zone. This will add to the 
essential process of self-discovery.

There are more, such as: Read all the 
time. Get enough sleep. Travel extensive-
ly. You can read the entire list at ritholtz.
com/blog/2013/07/byron-wiens-20-rules-
of-investing-life. ■

Go Clubbing
Around 1959, while young and work-

ing at a research and development lab, 
some colleagues and I formed an invest-
ment club and turned $10 into $5 with 
our young get-rich-quick mindsets and 
approaches. We did learn investing tech-
niques, though.

About 10 years later, I joined an invest-
ment club with a much wider range of 
ages. Most members were professionals, 
but not all. The club had a much better 
approach and was much better balanced. 
Both these club experiences provided an 
excellent training ground for me. I think 
it’s best to get your training early, when 
you have only small sums to put at risk 
while you learn. 

— M.R., via e-mail
The Fool Responds: Investment clubs 

are indeed excellent for beginning inves-
tors, as they provide a venue in which 
to learn with and from others. They can 
be terrific for experienced investors, too, 
permitting a bunch of folks to share ideas 
and insights and share the stock-research 
workload. You can even stop short of actu-
ally pooling your dollars, just pooling your 
thoughts (and enjoying refreshments) at 
meetings. Learn more about clubs at bet-
terinvesting.org and bivio.com. ■

Meet Markel
You’re probably not familiar with this 

$5 billion company, but you should be. 
Markel Corp. (NYSE: MKL) is a specialty 
insurance company, underwriting risks 
that many well-known larger insurers 
don’t. For example, it provides insur-
ance related to dance schools, railroads, 
snowmobiles, horses, ambulances, his-
toric homes and sustainable farms, among 
other things.

The company’s book value per share has 
averaged 16 percent growth per year over 
the past 20 years, while its investment port-
folio has grown by 16 percent, as well.

Those investment results are driven by 
Tom Gayner, who invests Markel’s excess 
funds in the stock market. Gayner seeks 
investments with high returns on capital, 

ones that are likely to deliver compound-
ing growth, ones led by talented managers 
with integrity. He also favors undervalued 
stocks, with a “safety first” mantra. His 
formula has served the company well.

Markel recently bought fellow insurer 
Alterra Capital for $3 billion, and it’s also 
building a Markel Ventures unit, which 
buys smaller companies in their entirety, 
giving Gayner another way to redeploy 
shareholder capital and providing anoth-
er profit source for investors. Currently, 
Markel Ventures is a relatively small con-
tributor to Markel’s overall bottom line, 
but it’s a huge opportunity for the future.

(The Motley Fool owns shares of 
Markel and its newsletters have recom-
mended the stock.) ■

Founded in 1946 and based in Boston, I’m 
America’s top 401(k) plan provider, serving 
more than 20,000 employers, and one of 
the largest mutual fund companies, with 
more than 540 funds. (My once-mammoth 
Magellan has been eclipsed by my Contra-
fund.) I employ more than 40,000 people. 
I manage nearly $1.8 trillion in assets and 
have more than $4 trillion in total assets 
under administration. I offer investment 
management, retirement planning, portfolio 
guidance, brokerage, benefits outsourcing 
and other services to more than 20 million 
individuals and institutions. I’m privately 
held, so you can’t buy stock in me. Who am 
I? (Answer: Fidelity Investments) ■

Stocks Over CDs

QAfter recently graduating from 
college, I’m employed and con-

tributing to my workplace 401(k) 
plan. Should I invest additional 
money in a CD, too? 

—  G.J., Flagstaff, Ariz.

AFor most young people, CDs 
are not ideal. Even the best CD 

rates these days (which you can 
look up at bankrate.com) are puny. 
If you know you won’t need a sum 
of money for at least five years (and 
to be more conservative, 10 years), 
it’s likely to grow more briskly in 
stocks.

Five-year CDs, for example, top 
out around 2 percent in interest 
these days, and that’s the maximum. 
On a $10,000 investment, all you can 
hope for is roughly $200. Two-year 
CDs offer only about 1 percent, or 
$100.

But tobacco giant Philip 
Morris International was recently 
offering a dividend yield of 3.8 per-
cent, which would give you close 
to $400. Procter & Gamble’s yield 
is around 3 percent, while  utility 
company National Grid yields more 
than 5 percent, and even Apple’s 
yield has approached 3 percent.

Dividends are never guaranteed, 
but many companies have been 
regularly paying — and raising — 
them for decades. Plus, on top of 
the dividend, the stock price of 
healthy and growing companies will 
increase over time, too, delivering 
additional wealth. (The Motley Fool 
owns shares of Apple and its news-
letters have recommended Apple 
and P&G.)

***

QIf I want to switch brokerages, 
can I have my entire portfolio 

transferred to the new brokerage, or 
will I have to sell everything, taking 
a hit on each transaction, and start 
from scratch with the new account? 

— H.W., St. Joseph, Mich.

AYour new brokerage will likely 
be able to help you switch seam-

lessly. No selling or taxable gains 
need be involved.  ■

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group 

meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce. Contact Karen Klukiewicz at 
kluk77@comcast.net or visit www.
napleschamber.org.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce, 2390 Tamiami Trail N., every 
Thursday. To make an appointment for 
a free session, call Suzanne Specht at 
745-3704.  

■ The Above Board Chamber of 
Florida welcomes members and guests 
to its luncheon from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 9, at the Hilton Naples. 

Attendees will receive tips for getting 
coverage from eight media executives 
with TV, daily/weekly/monthly newspa-
pers and magazines. $23 for members, 
$28 for guests. Reservations required 
by Friday, Sept. 6. Call Jeanne Sweeney 
at 910-7426. 

■ Wake Up Naples for members and 
guests of the Greater Naples Chamber 
of Commerce takes place from 7:30-8:30 
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 11, at the Hilton 
Naples. Guest speaker will be John Cox, 
incoming president and CEO of the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce 
and the Leadership Collier Foundation. 
Call 262-6376 

■ The Business Alliance Com-
mittee of the Marco Island Area 

Chamber of Commerce hosts speed 
networking facilitated by David Long-
field-Smith from 4-5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sept. 11, at the Marco Island Hilton 
Beach Resort. $5 at the door (cash only). 
Participation is limited to the first 30 
people who RSVP by e-mailing Katie@
marcoislandchamber.org or  donna@
marcoislandchamber.org.

■ The Bonita Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce holds its next Busi-
ness After Hours for members and 
guests from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 12, at the Colony Golf & Bay 
Club, 41010 Pelican Colony Blvd. $10 in 
advance, $15 at the door for members, 
$30 for others. 992-2943 or www.boni-
taspringschamber.com.

■ The Leadership Collier Foun-
dation kicks off its 25th anniversary 
season and the Class of 2014 at a recep-
tion from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 
12, at the Naples Beach Hotel & Golf 
Club. Guest speaker will be John Cox, 
the new president and CEO of the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce. 
$25. Reservations are required and can 
be made at www.napleschamber.org/
events.

■ The East Naples Merchants 
Association meets for Business After 
Business at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 
12, at Physicians Regional-Collier Bou-
levard. For more information, call 435-
9410 or 643-3600 or visit www.east-
naplesmerchantsassoc.com. ■
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M-F 8-5 and Sat 8-12 
2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision Repair 
24 Hour Towing  Rentals

239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

economybodyshop@aol.com

UP TO 3 DAYS

FREE RENTAL 
(with a collision repair)

PBS Contractors and Junior Achieve-
ment of Southwest Florida host an 
author reception for Cyndee Woolley 
and “Building Brand (You)” from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 5, at Shula’s at 

the Hilton Naples.
Guests will be able 

to purchase signed 
copies of Ms. Wool-
ley’s new book and 
also learn about new 
programs offered by 
Junior Achievement 
of Southwest Florida 
to give young people 
the knowledge and 
skills they need to 

own their economic success, plan for 
their future and be the entrepreneurs of 
tomorrow. Discounted copies of “Build-
ing Brand (You)” will be available for 
donation to Junior Achievement. 

“We are proud to celebrate the suc-
cess of a local entrepreneur and hope to 
inspire the next generation of entrepre-
neurs to achieve their dreams,” Russell 
Budd, owner of PBS Construction and a 
2005 Junior Achievement  Business Hall 
of Fame laureate, says.

In her new book, Ms. Woolley chal-
lenges business professionals to take 
responsibility for shaping their future by 

arming them with the tools to create a 
passionate vision of what they want their 
life to look like. The book includes exer-
cises to help readers understand their 
brand value and develop key messages 
that resonate with their ideal custom-
ers. The author also presents a simple 
relationship-building system that helps 
readers let go of distracting relationships 
and organize and prioritize the most 
important relationships to build their 
business, a network of support and inspi-
rational relationships to stay motivated. 

A consultant in public relations, com-
munity outreach and social media strat-
egies, Ms. Woolley has worked with 
national brands, small business owners 
and nonprofit organizations. She has led 
training initiatives in public relations 
and social media through a variety of 
nonprofit organizations and has been 
a speaker at the Public Relations Soci-
ety of America international conference, 
Full Sail University, Hodges University 
and the PRSA Western District and Sun-
shine District conferences. 

Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will be 
served at the book signing and a cash bar 
will be available. RSVPs are requested 
and can be made by e-mailing chatch@
pbscontractors.com. ■

Author reception celebrates book
about ‘Building Brand (You)’

WOOLLEY

Actor, comedian, producer 
has overcome adversities
Actor, writer, producer, comedian and 

motivational speaker Erik Stolhanske 
has been selected as the keynote speak-
er for the 19th annual Southwest Florida 
Blue Chip Community Business Award 
luncheon Thursday, Nov. 7 at Harbor-
side Event Center.

Coordinated and sponsored by BB&T-
Oswald Trippe and Company and BB&T 
Bank, the Blue Chip Award program 
recognizes successful small businesses 
and shares their stories as models for 
other entrepreneurs.

Born without a fibula, Mr. Stolhan-
ske overcame his disability to become 
a popular comedic actor as well as a 
writer and producer. His story of per-
severing through adversity, even when 
the odds are stacked against you is poi-
gnant and often humorous. In addition 
to writing, acting and producing, Mr. 
Stolhanske travels the country deliver-
ing keynote speeches to corporations, 
colleges and veterans’ groups, and vol-

unteering his time to work with the 
Disabled Veterans of America.

Blue Chip nominations are open to 
companies that meet the following cri-
teria:

■ For-profit business.
■ Operating under the same owner-

ship for at least three continuous years, 
with the principal office located in Col-
lier, Lee or Charlotte counties.

■ Employs five to 400 people.
■ Has overcome adversity to achieve 

success.
Applications must be submitted by 

5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 9, and can be 
requested by contacting Stacey Mer-
cado at 433-7189 or SMercado@BBandT.
com. Business owners can nominate 
themselves or be nominated by some-
one else. Assistance is available to draft 
applications. Independent judges will 
select one business from the field of 
applicants to receive the 2013 award. 

The 2013 Southwest Florida Blue Chip 
Community Business Award is endorsed 
by the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce and the Bonita Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, among others.  ■

Blue Chip keynote speaker announced
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At Central Bank, we value the relationships that we build with our 
customers and the communities that we serve. We’re proud to be part 
of the SW Florida community and to provide the highest-level of service 
and innovative financial products for all of your banking needs. Stop 
in to Central Bank to enjoy a greater level of service and convenience 
today!

1520 Royal Palm Square Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33919

239.274.1900

4099 Tamiami Trl N, Suite 100
Naples, Florida 34103

239.430.2500

Proudly Serving Southwest Florida

Equal Housing Lender

NETWORKING
Eye Centers of Florida celebrates its new Naples location 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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David Ziccarelli and Barrett Ginsberg 

Joann Larkee and Don Neer 

MJ Scarpelli, Sue Huff and Diane Butchko 

Fred and Lori Brown Jeanne Smith and Gloria Kennedy 

Joann Smith, Fred Brown and David Jones Linda Hoeckelberg and Martin Miller 
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NETWORKING
Marco chamber members on board the Marco Princess for Business After 5 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Ann Marrese and Bob Jones 

Curt and Jacquie Koon 

Dales Coates and Katherine O’Hara  

Janelle Jusino and Mary Dowsett 

Christine Miller, Joanie Worsdale, Carolann Ere and Barbara Malloy Dale and Donna Rod 

Alex Parker and Dave Marcozzi 

Heidi Berge, Paul Spica and Dan High Henry Lowe, Nancy Carrington and Elizabeth Carrington 

Kathleen Gravatt, Mary Ann Cassidy, Ed and Cindy Crane, 
Cathy Mendygraw Lisa Honig, Rick Locasto and David Hyatt 
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NETWORKING
‘Oh, the Places You’ll Go’ chamber of commerce trade show 

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include fi rst and last names of everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . Katie Sigler and Trina Cooper
 2 .  Michelle Borders, Jenny Foegen and Christine Prange
 3 . Ryan Nolton and Shirley Nikula
 4. Emily Budd and Marci Saemples
 5. Sue Huff
 6. Lori Waddell
 7. Hildegard Carney and Lisa Swirda
 8. John Yarbrough and Thomas Eugene
 9. Anite Stiles
10. Best Theme - The Arlington
11. Mr. Florida Weekly and Mr. Fidelity
12. Marjorie Johnson and Tracy Reinert 
13. Best Overall, runner up - Shamrock Bank
14. Buddy Hornbeck, Kelly Lauman and Patty Hornbeck
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In Navona at the Colony Golf and 
Bay Club, this 18th-floor unit offers 
views of gulf waters, Estero Bay 
and the community’s golf course. 
The residence has three bedrooms, 
three baths, a great room and pri-
vate elevator foyer. The kitchen 
has stainless steel appliances and 
granite countertops.

Amenities at Navona include a 
social room, theater, fitness room 
and pool with cabana. The Colo-
ny offers a private beach island, 

a canoe/kayak park, tennis courts 
and spa.

Unit 1802 is listed for $629,900 
by Jill Kushner of Downing-Frye 
Realty. Call 691-5505 for more infor-
mation or to arrange a showing. ■

— Have a property you want to 
show off? Send it along with high-
resolution photos to househunt-
ing@floridaweekly.com. We don’t 
guarantee publication, but we will 
consider every submission. 

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

 B11WEEK OF AUGUST 29 - SEPTEMBER 4, 2013  

House Hunting:
23540 Via Veneto Blvd., Unit 1802 | Bonita Springs

Neal Communities is saving and relo-
cating dozens of mature oak trees and 
palm trees on its 54-acre site off Collier 
Boulevard that will become the develop-
er’s newest community. Parts of the prop-
erty were formerly landscape nurseries.

The process of preparing the Canopy 
site requires that each tree be tagged 
for relocation in specific areas of the 
property in order to maintain a natural 
appearance in relation to the various 
homes that will be built.

“The site contained incredibly mature 
oaks, some of which had 40-foot-wide 
canopies,” says Michael Greenberg, vice 
president of the developer’s south divi-
sion. 

The normal process for site develop-
ment is clear, excavate, put in under-
ground utilities, do the roadwork and 
then landscape. For Canopy, the land-
scaping came first. Neal Communities 
teamed up with Waldrop Engineering, 
Rhodes and Rhodes Survey and Al 
O’Donnell of O’Donnell Landscaping 
for the work. 

Sales for homes in Canopy will begin 
in December. The community will have 
108 single-family homes with lake and 
preserve views. Homes will range in 
size from 1,772 square feet to 3,000 
square feet under air.

 For more information, call 405-7366 
or visit www.nealcommunities.com.  ■

Trees take precedence before 
Canopy construction begins

COURTESY PHOTO

One of 45 oak trees being saved and relocated at Canopy, Neal Communities’ 54-acre develop-
ment off Collier Boulevard.
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Illustrated Properties

Joanne Ciesielski | 239.287.6732             Brian Carey | 239.370.8687
OPPORTUNITY

Enjoy Resort Style Living at 
It’s Best In Village Walk & 

Island Walk of North Naples!
The Heart of VILLAGE WALK and ISLAND WALK is the focus of the community’s unique Town Center that creates a carefree lifestyle - a lifestyle 
people dream about; meeting friends for a swim, a work out at the state of the art fi tness center, a set of tennis, or meeting for one of the planned 
activities...then grabbing lunch or dinner at the on-site restaurant... relaxing to the soothing sounds of fountains or taking a relaxing stroll back home 
around the many lakes and footbridges!  The Town Center is reserved exclusively for resident’s use with no equity or membership fees! The communities 
offer prime locations close to local beaches, fi ne dining, entertainment, shopping, area hospitals, and SW International Airport.  Schedule your private 
tour of the awarding winning communities today!

ISLAND WALK/VILLAGE WALK

 EXTENDED CAPRI

PRICED TO SELL  $280,000

VILLAGE WALK

PERFECTLY LOCATED, 3BR, 2.5BA OAKMONT near amenities center 

$389,900

VILLAGE WALK

THIS HOME OFFERS ALL THE BELLS AND WHISTLES!  

$515,000

ISLAND WALK FEATURED PROPERTY ISLAND WALK

PRIME CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION!

$375,000

VILLAGE WALK

RARELY AVAILABLE 3BR, 2BA, 2 CAR GARAGE REGENT!

MOVE IN READY AND A MUST SEE!  $319,500 

VILLAGE WALK

MAGNIFICENT 4BR, 3.5BA 3 Car Garage Stately Manor

completely updated with 

electric 
hurricane shutters VISUAL TOUR AVAILABLE!  A MUST SEE OFFERED AT $563,000

VILLAGE WALK FEATURED PROPERTY VILLAGE WALK
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AUGUST INVENTORY BLOWOUT 
Last Immediate-move-in Condominiums 

Reduced to Sell by August 31st! 
The response to this special sales event has been amazing! 
That’s why we’re letting you know that there are just a few 
Inventory Blowout condominiums left! If you want to experience 
a sensational summer in a new home, visit Treviso Bay now 

before this incredible opportunity ends!  

GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED 
With Purchase at the World’s Only Bundled TPC Golf Community! 

Condominium, Veranda, Coach, Executive & Estate Homes
From the high $100s - $1 million+

Clubhouse, island pool and spa, tennis, fitness center, 
aerobics studio & so much more

TrevisoBayVIP.com • 888-204-3475

9004 Tamiami Trail East, Naples, FL 34113
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-6pm  • Directions: I-75 to Exit 101 (Collier Blvd.), south to 41, north 2 mi. to community on left.

Stated square footages are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Copyright © 2013 Lennar Corporation. Lennar, the Lennar logo, Everything’s Included Home and 
the ei logo are registered service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. CGC 1507191. 8/13

LENNAR’S

SUMMER SENSATIONS
SALE ENDING SOON – LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES REMAIN! 

E V E R Y T H I N G’
I N C L U D E D

H O M E S

SM
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13,348 associates. 630 offices. 49 countries worldwide. 19 locations along the Gulf Coast.

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 7/29/13.

premiersothebysrealty.com

1

2

3

1 Coquina Sands
740 Coral Drive
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213500169 $2,595,000

2 Indian Beach
916 Indian Beach Drive
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3971684 $12,900,000

3 Bonita Beach
27768 Hickory Blvd.
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213500170 $3,966,000

4 Seagate
5115 Starfish Avenue
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213016246 $2,100,000

4

Like. 
@PremierSIR

Pin.
@PremierSIR

Tweet.
@PremierSIR

Watch.
@SothebysRealty

THE VILLAGE | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BROAD AVENUE | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

FIFTH AVENUE | 239.434.8770
776 Fifth Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

MARCO ISLAND | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

ESTUARY SALES CENTER | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 34105

THE GALLERY | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102
Naples, FL 34103 

RENTALS | 239.262.4242
1395 Panther Lane, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34109

VANDERBILT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

BONITA BAY SALES CENTER | 239.495.1105
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

MERCATO SALES CENTER | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

THE PROMENADE | 239.948.4000
26811 South Bay Drive, Suite 130
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SANIBEL | 239.472.2735
1640 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1
Sanibel, FL 33957

VENICE | 941.412.3323
400 Barcelona Avenue
Venice, FL 34285

PLAZA AT FIVE POINTS | 941.364.4000
50 Central Avenue, Suite 110
Sarasota, FL 34236

CAPTIVA | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

LONGBOAT KEY | 941.383.2500
546 Bay Isles Road  
Longboat Key, FL 34228

CLEARWATER | 727.585.9600
321 Indian Rocks Road North
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

LAKEWOOD RANCH | 941.907.9541
8141 Lakewood Main Street, Suite 101
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

SOUTH TAMPA | 813.217.5288
202 South Moody Avenue
Tampa, FL 33609
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1100 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212031607 $19,900,000

PORT ROYAL

251 Aqua Court
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/213500580 $3,999,000

AQUALANE SHORES

780 Fifth Avenue South #205
Cindy Thompson 239.860.6513
premiersir.com/id/213017610 $950,000

OLD NAPLES

475 Putter Point Drive
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213009657 $2,000,000

THE MOORINGS

Carriage Club #51
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/212038092 $749,000

THE MOORINGS

704 Hollybriar Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034085 $1,790,000

PELICAN BAY

St. Raphael #G-14
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/212034060 $649,000

PELICAN BAY

Ravenna #102
Kim Rose 239.404.7203
premiersir.com/id/213016431 $375,000

PELICAN MARSH

Grande Geneva #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212038747 $1,100,000

THE DUNES - THE GRANDE PRESERVE

3750 Rum Row
John Sekely 239.404.7272
premiersir.com/id/213008773 $16,900,000

PORT ROYAL

1340 Jewel Box Avenue
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213010596 $2,895,000

ROYAL HARBOR

Franklin Arms #415
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212033862 $509,900

OLD NAPLES

Admiralty Point #708
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213020359 $1,795,000

THE MOORINGS

Billows #9
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213003061 $745,000

THE MOORINGS

St. Raphael #1109
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212025912 $1,695,000

PELICAN BAY

Chateaumere #401
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/210026618 $499,900

PELICAN BAY

16017 Trebbio Way
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212034345 $3,650,000

MEDITERRA

Grande Phoenician #505
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213009313 $965,000

THE DUNES - THE GRANDE PRESERVE

1060 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213009400 $5,650,000

PORT ROYAL

391 4th Avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212028231 $2,749,000

OLD NAPLES

Oyster Bay - Quarter Deck #3
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/213003938 $375,000

ROYAL HARBOR

Waldorf #3-B
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/213022832 $1,400,000

THE MOORINGS

Carriage Club #64
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/213004646 $649,000

THE MOORINGS

St. Raphael #702
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213020470 $995,000

PELICAN BAY

St. Lucia #N5
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212036503 $489,900

PELICAN BAY

Aqua #610
John D’Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212033807 $1,950,000

NORTH NAPLES

Residences III #1002
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/213019962 $820,000

PELICAN ISLE

3060 Green Dolphin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

PORT ROYAL

391 4th Avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212033230 $2,599,000

OLD NAPLES

705 11th Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212023976 $240,000

OLD NAPLES

Charleston Square #310
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213007682 $1,395,000

COQUINA SANDS

Madrid Club #5-D
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213022432 $529,000

THE MOORINGS

Crescent #D-35
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212037960 $850,000

PELICAN BAY

Barrington Club #101
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213021220 $329,000

PELICAN BAY

2718 Medallist Lane
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212035056 $1,399,000

TIBURON

2119 Mission Drive
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/213022234 $779,000

VILLAGES OF MONTEREY

440 15th Avenue South
Vincent Bandelier 239.450.5976
premiersir.com/id/ODRI053013IHE $4,300,000

AQUALANE SHORES

120 5th Avenue South
Cindy Thompson 239.860.6513
premiersir.com/id/213014977 $2,395,000

OLD NAPLES

705 11th Street South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213010850 $195,000

OLD NAPLES

Charleston Square #302
Lodge McKee 239.434.2424
premiersir.com/id/212014801 $1,290,000

COQUINA SANDS

Belmont Court #202
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213002853 $315,000

THE MOORINGS

Grosvenor #1206
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212027711 $799,000

PELICAN BAY

1337 Little Blue Heron Court
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213018738 $1,250,000

PELICAN MARSH

223 Audubon Blvd.
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213020418 $1,345,000

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

Bolero #503
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213013153 $729,000

TIBURON

596 3rd Street North
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/MCCA052113IHE $4,195,000

OLD NAPLES

Villas Amalfi #103
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213022672 $1,749,000

OLD NAPLES

365 Windward Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/210030300 $2,695,000

THE MOORINGS

St. Croix Club #406
Patricia Patterson 239.595.8414
premiersir.com/id/213015495 $895,000

THE MOORINGS

Cap Ferrat #PH11
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/212026616 $4,995,000

PELICAN BAY

St. Pierre #105
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212034236 $700,000

PELICAN BAY

1010 Spanish Moss Trail
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/212015596 $920,000

PELICAN MARSH

Grande Geneva #1704
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/213022434 $1,250,000

THE DUNES - THE GRANDE PRESERVE

2104 Mission Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213019432 $599,000

VILLAGES OF MONTEREY
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7653 Ponte Verde Way
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213022374 $594,500

VILLAGES OF MONTEREY

Regent #6-N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211508440 $5,900,000

PARK SHORE

Le Ciel Venetian Tower #1101
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213014820 $1,850,000

PARK SHORE

775 Parkview Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213007664 $775,000

PARK SHORE

Trieste #706
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/213004682 $2,195,000

BAY COLONY

1473 Anhinga Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/209007441 $4,280,000

GREY OAKS

2817 Capistrano Way
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/209040691 $1,499,000

GREY OAKS

195 West Street
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212029722 $2,595,000

PINE RIDGE

Lake Arrowhead #104
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213019469 $299,000

NAPLES LAKES

393 Cypress Way West
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213014304 $569,900

HORSE CREEK ESATES

370 Devils Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WHIT012413IHE $2,750,000

PARK SHORE

4019 Old Trail Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/NICH030413IHE $1,295,000

PARK SHORE

Tropics #122
Cathy Owen 239.269.3118
premiersir.com/id/212003569 $745,000

PARK SHORE

Trieste #505
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516079 $1,995,000

BAY COLONY

1468 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213004748 $4,200,000

GREY OAKS

2095 Rivoli Court
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213011457 $1,285,000

GREY OAKS

6720 Hunters Road
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212018827 $2,350,000

LIVINGSTON WOODS

Commons #303
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213500186 $290,000

WYNDEMERE

Lemuria #404
Philip Mareschal 239.269.6033
premiersir.com/id/212026998 $529,000

NORTH NAPLES

Le Jardin #403
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213004233 $2,695,000

PARK SHORE

508 Turtle Hatch Road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213019418 $1,295,000

PARK SHORE

Solamar #1506
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213018990 $724,500

PARK SHORE

Toscana #902
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213021190 $1,615,000

BAY COLONY

2190 Miramonte Way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213023317 $1,825,000

GREY OAKS

1268 Osprey Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212002073 $1,150,000

GREY OAKS

5271 Mahogany Ridge Drive
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213018599 $1,150,000

LOGAN WOODS

36 Water Oaks Way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213017592 $190,000

WYNDEMERE

711 104th Avenue North
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213022427 $455,000

NAPLES PARK

Provence #1101
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013826 $2,295,000

PARK SHORE

Meridian Club #1403
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/211505192 $1,249,000

PARK SHORE

Hidden Lake Villas #D-38
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/210038630 $215,000

PARK SHORE

Toscana #703
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212031358 $1,595,000

BAY COLONY

1516 Marsh Wren Lane
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213000667 $1,805,000

GREY OAKS

2634 Trillium Way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034025 $1,150,000

GREY OAKS

5825 Bromelia Court
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213023039 $1,125,000

VINEYARDS

Wilderness Country Club II #216
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213016650 $155,000

WILDERNESS

Castillo I #101
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213020389 $409,000

TIBURON

4790 Whispering Pine Way
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/SEIG070913IHE $2,295,000

PARK SHORE

Tropics #231
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213023405 $950,000

PARK SHORE

Trieste #1104
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,495,000

BAY COLONY

Mansion La Palma #402
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213015266 $1,050,000

BAY COLONY

1331 Noble Heron Way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034983 $1,800,000

GREY OAKS

The Seasons #1903
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516035 $5,995,000

NAPLES CAY

3410 3rd Avenue NW
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/213021050 $995,000

GOLDEN GATE ESTATES

Stonegate #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213012350 $149,000

EAGLE CREEK

Grande Reserve #304
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213011267 $384,900

THE STRAND

Park Plaza #1903
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/213003931 $2,095,000

PARK SHORE

Allegro #7C
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213023694 $827,500

PARK SHORE

Trieste #1506
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212035678 $2,495,000

BAY COLONY

3145 Dahlia Way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034621 $5,795,000

GREY OAKS

1568 Marsh Wren Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213010788 $1,684,900

GREY OAKS

24 Pelican Street West
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212031097 $2,895,000

ISLES OF CAPRI

910 Wyndemere Way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

WYNDEMERE

165 Channel Drive
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
premiersir.com/id/213018593 $2,725,000

VANDERBILT BEACH
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239 Channel Drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/ARTH052413IHE $2,395,000

VANDERBILT BEACH

1670 Copeland Drive
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/213007029 $3,495,000

MARCO ISLAND

815 Caribbean Court
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/213004933 $1,095,000

MARCO ISLAND

Duchess #605
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212033719 $749,900

MARCO ISLAND

601 Somerset Court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005749 $425,000

MARCO ISLAND

3812 Mahogany Bend Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212035872 $899,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

8936 Cherry Oaks Trail
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213008448 $595,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Deer Crossing #203
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213010064 $242,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

11541 Wightman Lane
Kim Herres 239.233.0252
premiersir.com/id/213002377 $1,585,000

CAPTIVA

327 Flamingo Avenue
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213008195 $1,695,000

VANDERBILT BEACH

325 Seabreeze Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212004646 $2,250,000

MARCO ISLAND

1820 Travida Terrace
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212030439 $999,000

MARCO ISLAND

1401 Belvedere Avenue
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212038125 $749,000

MARCO ISLAND

Sussex #202
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/213500476 $299,500

MARCO ISLAND

Serena #201
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/209021358 $829,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Cascada #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209005149 $484,900

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Deer Crossing #202
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213012379 $194,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

512 Periwinkle Way
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/212039132 $999,000

SANIBEL

Regatta #302
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213006886 $519,000

VANDERBILT BEACH

580 Barfield Drive South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213016569 $2,250,000

MARCO ISLAND

1816 Woodbine Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/212033327 $975,000

MARCO ISLAND

1131 Vernon Place
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005779 $695,000

MARCO ISLAND

Riverside #504
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213022973 $249,900

MARCO ISLAND

7698 Mulberry Lane
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211006401 $799,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Varenna #204
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/212038566 $429,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

18528 Baseleg Avenue
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213008780 $3,900,000

NORTH FORT MYERS

1 Island
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213022093 $749,000

FORT MYERS

The Strada #7517
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213013080 $1,265,000

MERCATO

Dunnfoire #301
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213008096 $1,495,000

MARCO ISLAND

1901 Kirk Terrace
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005335 $795,000

MARCO ISLAND

South Seas Tower I #1209
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/213022671 $559,000

MARCO ISLAND

Townhouse Square B-106
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213500218 $249,900

MARCO ISLAND

8579 Bellagio Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/211521350 $779,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Cherry Oaks #101
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011763 $384,900

FIDDLER’S CREEK

15548 Fiddlesticks Blvd.
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213022580 $2,499,000

FORT MYERS

14106 Creek Court
Augustina Holtz 914.648.8888
premiersir.com/id/213022944 $429,900

FORT MYERS

The Strada #7405
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213008847 $549,000

MERCATO

357 Morning Glory Lane
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212032910 $1,249,000

MARCO ISLAND

Duchess #306
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/212032885 $785,000

MARCO ISLAND

Sandcastle II #107
Dave Flowers 239.404.0493
premiersir.com/id/210022945 $549,000

MARCO ISLAND

Estuary of Marco #101
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212022981 $119,000

MARCO ISLAND

7742 Mulberry Lane
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011959 $749,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Varenna #203
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213005823 $349,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Captiva Bay Villas #2
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/211504159 $1,875,000

CAPTIVA

Seawind #A109
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/212014299 $399,000

SANIBEL

The Strada #5205
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213017713 $498,500

MERCATO

859 Wintergreen Court
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/213500268 $1,100,000

MARCO ISLAND

110 Channel Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213005696 $779,000

MARCO ISLAND

Gulfview #1910
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/213500406 $475,000

MARCO ISLAND

3283 Hyacinth Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/210023242 $1,185,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

7676 Mulberry Court
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213011795 $665,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Laguna #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213007495 $309,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK

Shorewood #3-B
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772
premiersir.com/id/213018067 $1,625,000

SANIBEL

Sanibel View Villas #2110
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005013 $165,000

FORT MYERS BEACH



TAKE YOUR NEXT 
VACATION TO NEW HEIGHTS.
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Contact Landmark Vacation Rentals today and let 
us help you take your next vacation to new heights.

Enjoy the beautiful scenery, amazing 
wildlife and outdoor adventure of 
Western North Carolina... or simply sit 
back, relax and take in the breathtaking 
view. Best of all, you can do it all 
from the comfort of our luxury cabins, 
cottages, condos or private home rentals. 

A vacation in the 
Great Smoky Mountains 
will take you to new 
heights, no matter 
how you choose to 
spend your time. 

NORTH CAROLINA: CASHIERS, FRANKLIN, HIGHLANDS, LAKE GLENVILLE, LAKE TOXAWAY AND SAPPHIRE VALLEY

For North Carolina vacation, seasonal and annual rentals 
call 877-747-9234 or visit www.LandmarkVacations.com



850 5th Avenue South #C | Naples, FL 34102

Cell 239.272.8494 | PattiFortune@gmail.com

Marbella Lakes
Your Community Specialist & Neighbor

PattiFortune@gmail.com
www.OwnInNaples.com

6633 MARBELLA LANE 
MARBELLA LAKES LARGE ONE STORY WITH GREAT ROOM AND 

EXTRA LARGE MASTER BEDROOM FEATURES A HIGH TECH SOUND 
SYSTEM, IHOME, WOOD FLOORS, TRAY CEILINGS AND LARGE PRIVATE 

BACK YARD. CALL PATTI TO SEE THIS HOME! WON’T LAST!

$474,900

NEW LISTING



A N N U A L  &  S E A S O N A L  R E N T A L S

Don’t wait – call today!

The Name 
You Can Trust:

 

We take care of the rest.

{ DO YOU OWN A 
HOME OR CONDO?

how

We have qualifi ed guests and tenants ready to move in, and we’ll take care of 
everything so your property earns income for you all year. Contact us today! 

unpack.

800-346-0336
239-482-8040
www.RoyalShellAnnuals.com

}



VISIT OUR SALES CENTER TODAY
OPEN DAILY 9-5, SUNDAY 11-5 | 6289 BURNHAM ROAD | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.1010 | QUAILWEST.COM

QUAIL WEST REALTY, EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT,  LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER     

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW.  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PHOTOGRAPHY IN 
THIS AD MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST.  *Offer and prices subject to change without notice. $25,000 membership on home and lot packages only. Offer not valid on all Custom Estate lots. See Sales Center for details.

Welcome to Quail West. Where breathtaking 

vistas, cobblestone parkways, emerald fairways 

and glistening lakes create an exquisite canvas for 

beautifully designed homes across five distinctive 

neighborhoods. Offering a coveted lifestyle with 

two championship golf courses designed by 

Arthur Hills, a 70,000-square-foot clubhouse,  

spa and fitness center. This is Quail West…  

brought to you by an award-winning developer  

and some of Florida’s most prestigious builders. 

EXQ UISITE.

COME SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW MODELS. OVER 80 SALES THIS YEAR!
LIMITED-TIME OFFER of a $25,000* Social Membership with every new home purchase.

ESCALA
from the low $700s

TAMWORTH
from the high $700s

NEWLANDS
from the high $700s

LA CAILLE
from the $900s

 CUSTOM ESTATE HOMES
from $1.8 million to over $7 million



Nobody Sell s Real Estate Bett er.

THE MCMURRAY & NETTE TEAM OF ROYAL SHELL REAL ESTATE
SERVING SANIBEL & CAPTIVA, FT. MYERS, ALVA, BONITA SPRINGS AND NAPLES.

info@McMurrayandNette.com     www.McMurrayandNette.com

18 Acre Gorgeous 
Equestrian River Front Estate

$2,895,000

Private Oasis  

$3,295,000

New Construction Canal Front 
Premier Residence 

$2,795,000

Own a Piece of History… 
Friend of Edison & Ford

$2,995,000

 River Front Estate off  McGregor in 
historical downtown Ft.Myers

$2,795,000

Nearly 10,000 sq. ft ., Of Luxury

$2,295,000

Town & River Luxury

$2,995,000

Premiere SW FL 
Luxury Residence 

$1,849,000

Heritage Palms 
“Enclave” Beauty

$799,000

Stunning Mediterranean 
Residence  along the River

$3,650,000

Waterfront Views Like No Other!

$2,750,000

Palmetto Point 
Casa Cariba Estate

$2,875,000

   Trevor 
NetteMike 

McMurray    
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COMBINING TASTE, VALUE  
& FINE CRAFTMANSHIP.

THAT’S THE KEY TO A 
GREAT CUSTOM HOME. T U R N K E Y  S E R I E S

H O M E S

*Lot priced separately

 The Frey family of  
companies has been building  
exquisite custom homes in 
Southwest Florida since 1972. 
We are now pleased to move 
that long tradition of excellence,  
pride and expertise south 
to Marco Island. Whether 
you choose one of our select 
waterfront homesites or  
opt to build on your own, 
Frey & Son Homes’ TurnKey 
Series strikes the perfect  
balance of taste, value and fine 
craftsmanship. Not an easy task, 
to be sure. But making it easy 
for you is what we do best.

Contact Tina Deady at 239-404-4468
or Donna Panarello at 239-405-3621

to schedule an appointment.
TurnKeySeriesHomes.com 

Opportunities from $550k to over $1.5 million

The Barbados (Model)
861 N. Barfield Dr.

Marco Island, FL 34145

Model Home Now Open!

www.JackiStrategos.com

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Larger home w/wonderful views. So many extras. 
Large lanai w/pool & spa. 3 car garage.

8998 Lely Island Circle  
$644,900

NO CLUB FEES

633 Hernando Ct. 
$1,195,000

DIRECT ACCESS WATERWAY

Excellent area–near beach. 4 BR/3 BA, great 
room, offi ce, family room, eat-in kitchen.

Several to choose from. Guaranteed rental income. 
3 fl oor plans. Great investment.

Greenlinks at Lely
 $124,900

LELY RESORT

The Annalisa, a 5,277-square-foot home 
overlooking a golf fairway and nature pre-
serve, is the newest model by London Bay 
Homes in the Cortile neighborhood at 
Mediterra. The design has a great room, 
family room, study, wine room, tech center/
mud room and butler’s pantry. Total square 
footage — including al fresco areas and two 
two-car garages, one linked to the house by 
a trellised walkway — is more than 7,800 
square feet.

Interior design by Melissa Allen of 
Romanza Interior Design conveys a clean-
lined, rustic coastal ambience. Driftwood 
tones and neutral backdrops are comple-
mented by bright greens, purples and tan-
gerines in fabrics, painted furniture, acces-
sories and accent pieces. The model has 
stone floors in hallways and in the great 

room, which has a 15-foot-tall limestone 
fireplace. A large outdoor living room 
with a fully equipped summer kitchen is 
accessed from the family room, where zero-
corner sliding glass doors blend indoor and 
outdoor spaces. The three guest suites have 
walk-in closets and private full baths.

The Annalisa model is priced at $3.725 
million, fully furnished.

Cortile, a neighborhood of 46 homes, 
offers both maintenance-free luxury villas 
and single-family estate homes, with home 
and home site packages priced from $1.3 
million. Pool service, lawn care and land-
scape maintenance are included in home-
owners association dues.

Mediterra is the seven-time winner of 
the Collier Building Industry Association’s 
Sand Dollar Award for Community of the 
Year. Since December 2009, London Bay 
and affiliates have managed all new home 
sales and marketing for the luxury commu-
nity. London Bay recently expanded servic-
es by adding Mediterra Realty, which lists 
resale properties throughout Mediterra. 

For more information, call (866) 954-
8939, visit www.ExperienceMediterra.com 
or stop by the sales center off Livingston 
Road, two miles north of Immokalee Road 
and west of I-75. ■

London Bay Homes introduces 
the Annalisa in Mediterra 

LE CIEL PARK TOWER #204

3991 Gulf Shore Boulevard North

UNBELIEVABLE VIEWS OF  
THE GULF OF MEXICO

239.216.1980
pat.duggan@sothebysrealty.com

beachfrontnaples.com

Pat Duggan & Rhonda Dowdy
SALES ASSOCIATES

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International 
Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.  

Each office is independently owned and operated.  
Equal Housing Opportunity.

premiersir.com/id/213017945
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>$300,000
1 • PALMIRA GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB • 14661 Bellino Terrace • $319,000 • 
Engel and Volkers • Thomas Ostrander • 
239.692.9449 • Saturday 1-4 • 8/31/13

2 • GOLDEN GATE ESTATES • 3865 18th 
Ave NE • $322,500 • Engel and Volkers • 
Vincent Napoleon • 239.692.9449

3 • PELICAN BAY - GLENCOVE • 5803 
Glencove Drive #601 • $345,000 • Premier 
Sotheby’s International Realty • Linda Ohler 
• 239.404.6460 

4 • THE MOORINGS - COQUINA CLUB 
• 3200 Gulf Shore Blvd. North #213 • $359,000 
• PSIR • Larry Roorda • 239.860.2534 

5 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - CHERRY 
OAKS • 9077 Cherry Oaks Trail #101 • 
$370,000 • PSIR • Michelle L. Thomas • 
239.860.7176 

6 • THE MOORINGS - EXECUTIVE 
CLUB • 3300 Gulf Shore Blvd. North 
#109 • $399,000 • PSIR • Larry Roorda • 
239.860.2534 

7 • IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES • 2018 
Duke Dr. • $399,000 • Engel and Volkers • 
Alberto Macia • 239.692.9449 

>$400,000
8 • PELICAN LANDING - SANDPIPER 
ISLE • 24371 Sandpiper Isle Way #303 
• $419,000 • PSIR • Stephanie Coburn • 
239.825.3470

9 • COPPERLEAF AT THE BROOKS • 
23531 Copperleaf Blvd • $469,000 • Engel and 
Volkers • Thomas Ostrander • 239.692.9449 • 
Saturday 1-4 • 8/31/13

10 • COPPERLEAF AT THE BROOKS • 
23531 Copperleaf Blvd. • $469,000 • Engel and 
Volkers • Thomas Ostrander • 239.692.9449

>$500,000
11 • WILSHIRE LAKES • 8117 Lowbank 
Dr. • $559,900 • Engel and Volkers • Vincent 
Napoleon • 239.692.9449 

12 • PELICAN LANDING - PINEWATER 
PLACE • 25015 Pinewater Cove Lane • 
$579,000 • PSIR • William Charbonneau • 
239.860.6868 

13 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $599,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.594.9400 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-8pm & Sunday 12-8pm

>$600,000
14 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - CRANBERRY 
CROSSING • 9048 Cherry Oaks Trail • 
$649,900 • PSIR • Michelle L. Thomas • 
239.860.7176 

15 • MARCO ISLAND - CRESCENT 
BEACH • 100 Collier Blvd. North #205 • 
$689,000 • PSIR • Michelle L. Thomas • 
239.860.7176 

16 • THE MOORINGS - LUCERNE • 3100 
Gulf Shore Blvd. North #604 • $689,000 • 
PSIR • Larry Roorda • 239.860.2534

>$700,000
17 • TIBURON - BOLERO • 2642 Bolero 
Drive #503 • $729,000 • PSIR • Susie Culp • 
239.290.9000 

18 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - BELLAGIO 
• 8519 Bellagio Drive • $739,000 • PSIR • 
Michelle L. Thomas • 239.860.7176 

19 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $799,000 • PSIR • 
Call 239.594.1700 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

>$800,000
20 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING • 23850 Via Italia Circle, 
Unit#1105 • $839,000 • Engel and Volkers • 
Thomas Ostrander • 239.692.9449

21 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING • 23850 Via Italia Circle, 
Unit#301 • $859,000 • Engel and Volkers • 
Thomas Ostrander • 239.692.9449

22 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING • 23850 Via Italia Circle, 
Unit#1702 • $859,000 • Engel and Volkers • 
Thomas Ostrander • 239.692.9449

23 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - MULBERRY 
ROW • 7718 Mulberry Lane • $874,900 • 
PSIR • Michelle L. Thomas • 239.860.7176

>$900,000
24 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - MAHOGANY 
BEND • 3824 Mahogany Bend Drive • 
$995,000 • PSIR • Michelle L. Thomas • 
239.860.7176 

>$1,000,000
25 • BONITA BAY - TAVIRA • 26951 
Country Club Drive • From $1,306,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.495.1105 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

26 • MARCO ISLAND • 1781 Barbados 
Avenue • $1,399,000 • PSIR • Steve Shockley 
• 847.224.8236

27 • VANDERBILT BEACH • 189 Channel 
Drive • $1,477,000 • John R Wood, Realtors • 
Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 239.595.0097

28 • MARCO ISLAND - KEY MARCO • 
1167 Bluehill Creek Drive • $1,750,000 • PSIR • 
Abby Yetter • 239.393.6708 

29 • AQUA • 13675 Vanderbilt Drive #610 
• $1,925,000 • PSIR • John D’Amelio • 
239.961.5996 • Also Available: #605 $1,695,000

>$2,000,000
30 • THE MOORINGS • 475 Putter Point 
Drive • $2,000,000 • PSIR • Larry Roorda • 
239.860.2534 

31 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $2,049,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.261.3148 • Open Monday-Saturday 
9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

32 • BONITA BAY - ROOKERY LAKE • 
3940 Pineshadow Court • $2,190,000 • PSIR • 
Harriet Harnar • 239.273.5443

33 • PELICAN BAY - ST. RAPHAEL • 
7117 Pelican Bay Blvd. #1005 • $2,395,000 
• PSIR • Jean Tarkenton • 239.595.0544 • 
Other Residences Available from $850,000-
$1,795,000

34 • BONITA BEACH • 27390 Hickory 
Blvd. • $2,495,000 • Engel and Volkers • Pam 
Macia • 239.692.9449

35 • COQUINA SANDS • 740 Coral 
Drive • $2,595,000 • PSIR • Janice Fonda • 
402.208.2276

36 • OLD NAPLES • 270 5th Avenue South 
• $2,695,000 • PSIR • Tom McCarthy • 
239.243.5520 

37 • OLD NAPLES • 1075 5th Street South • 
$2,745,000 • PSIR • Paul Graffy • 239.273.0403

38 • BANYAN ISLAND AT GREY OAKS 
• 1659 Chinaberry Court • $2,795,000 • John R 
Wood, Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-
Bell • 239.595.0097

39 • PADOVA AT MEDITERRA • 15179 
Brolio Way • $2,849,000 • John R Wood, 
Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.595.0097

40 • OLD NAPLES • 650 9th Avenue 
South • $2,950,000 • PSIR • Frank Sajtar • 
239.776.8382

41 • PORT ROYAL • 3060 Green Dolphin 
Lane • $4,695,000 • PSIR • Catherine Finlay • 
203.984.9400

42 • PORT ROYAL AREA - LITTLE 
HARBOUR • 224 Little Harbour Lane • 
$4,875,000 • PSIR • Jane Bond • 239.595.9515

Florida Weekly’s Open Houses
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BONITA/ESTERO
239.498.9200 

CENTRAL NAPLES
239.261.6622 

 
MARCO ISLAND

239.394.4040

NORTH NAPLES
239.598.0059

 
OLD NAPLES
239.434.0101 

SANIBEL
239.472.2411

Port Royal, 1231 Galleon Dr - Port Royal bay 
front home is an architectural masterpiece, boasts 
lavish attention to detail throughout its 11,113 sq. 
ft. of living space & has stunning bay vistas. 6 or 
more/8+3half (H7527) Bill Earls, P.A., 777-6622, 
Larry Lappin, 571-8247  $11,900,000

Old Naples, 85 13th Ave S – The Beach 
House, upscale Key West Caribbean infused 
8000 T Sq. Ft. home 1 block to beach, pier 
& Gulf. Turnkey furnished, mahogany floors. 
Pool/spa/5 decks. 4 car garage. 4/4.5 (H7540)  
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000 $4,850,000

Old Naples, 505 8th Ave S – Caribbean style 
home with sparkling lake views. Shows like new! 
Expansive open floor plan, main floor Master 
Suite, pool with spa, summer kitchen & more. 
Blocks to beach & 5th Ave. 5+Den/5.5 (H7437)  
Robyn Pfister Griffin, 404-8222  $3,300,000

Grey Oaks, 2955 Bellflower Ln – Idyllic splendor 
surrounds this lakefront estate where the vista expands 
over the lake to the lush fairway of the prestigious 
Grey Oaks Country Club. 4+Den/4+2half 
(H7572) Bua Bell Group, 595-0097 $ 3,195,000 

Colliers Reserve, 11921 Colliers Reserve Dr – 
NEWLY LISTED London Bay masterpiece on Hole 
#18 with sophisticated Great Room design. Award 
winning chef’s kitchen, ultra luxe appointments 
thru-out. Guest house. 3+Den/3.5 (H7561) The  
Monika DeBenedictis Team, 450-4222  $2,475,000

Royal Harbor, 1590 Bonita Ln – Beautiful 
waterfront with boat and Jet Ski lifts offers 
direct Gulf access. Large open floor plan 
features a gourmet kitchen, theatre room 
and master with FP. 4/2+2half (H7560) Don 
Winkler, 961-2166  $2,100,000

Vanderbilt Beach, 367 Lagoon Ave 
– Waterfront location, intriguing 
features makes this home a truly custom 
masterpiece. This home with boat dock 
and lift offers it all. 4+Den/4 (H7482)  
Terrilyn VanGorder, 462-1653  $1,999,750

Moorings, 619 Bowline Dr – One-level cozy 
& gracious split plan with fireplace, large 
screened lanai, many extras! Pool/spa/summer 
kitchen, 3 garage. Professionally-decorated 
offered furnished or not. 4+Den/4.5 (H7554) 
Susan Wall, 285-5033  $1,749,000

Park Shore, 4251 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #19-A 
– Luxurious beach front residence completely 
remodeled with over 2,000 sq. ft. under air, 
gourmet kitchen, big lanai, 2 garage spaces & 
so much more. Directly on Gulf! 2/2.5 (C9415)  
Teresa Flack, 822-7979  $1,275,000

Shadow Wood Preserve, 18530 Cypress Haven 
Dr – Great location w/lake, golf & preserve views. 
Harborside custom home has 3 car garage with 
heated pool & spa. Private membership with 3 
Championship member-owned golf courses. 4/4 
(H7436) Mike Hagan, 910-4359  $949,500

Moorings, 640 Harbour Dr – Rare 
opportunity to build dream home w/wide 
views of Moorings CC golf course. Enjoy 
spectacular view while staying close to 5th 
Ave S, beaches, shopping & dining. 4/3 
(H7424) Team Harris, 403-0001  $859,000

Westlake, 1377 Lake Shore Dr – This newly-
built state-of-the-art SmartHome features 
the epitome of contemporary design and 
modern living with over 4000 sq. ft. of total 
entertainment space. 2+Den/2.5 (H7421) 
Jordan Delaney, 404-3070  $699,000

Banyan Woods, 4884 Rustic Oaks Cir – 
Former model with all the bells & whistles! 
Great location within walking distance of 
shopping & restaurants, just a short drive to 
the beaches & Old Naples. 4+Den/3 (H7427)  
Linda Loomis, 451-0769 $650,000

Park Shore, 4551 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #406 – Best 
value at this time on Gulf Shore Blvd N with Gulf 
view. Extremely clean and well maintained two 
bedroom two bath condominium located in the 
Esplanade club. 2/2 (C9499) Scott Lepore, 250-
2800, Dani Sadler, 248-0678  $679,000

Riverstone, 3982 Berling Ct – New 
Construction! Ready to move in! 2-story home. 
Living space downstairs. All bedrooms and game 
room upstairs. SS & granite. Huge lanai with 
room for pool, spa & more. 5+Den/5 (H7525)  
Patrick Dearborn, 877-4340  $668,900

Livingston Woods, 6831 Bottlebrush Ln - Fantastic 
location! Wonderful pool home on 2.27 acres. 
Private security gate, fruit trees, wood burning 
fireplace in family room, fabulous pool & deck area. 
3+Den/2+2half (H7531) Mary Kay Hart, 821-
5500, Greg Gorman, PA, 784-2841  $647,000

Bonita Bay, 27123 Shell Ridge Cir – Dramatic 
high ceilings, enclosed lanai, tile on diagonal, 
plantation shutters on 1st floor, lake view with 
eastern exposure create a great space. Master 
on 1st. Community pool. 4/2.5 (H7428)  
Jackie K. Hauserman, 272-7219  $610,000

Vineyards, 932 Glen Lake Cir – SHORT 
SALE!  DESIGNER MODEL with EVERY 
UPGRADE is essence of luxury! Beyond heavy, 
carved double doors, the spectacular 152’ x 102’ 
window reveals a pool, spa. 3+Den/2.5 (H7542)  
Anita Colletti, 270-0700  $599,000

Vineyards, 434 Palo Verde Dr - Tasteful 
artistic touches including decorative 
ceiling lighting and masterful faux features 
highlight this lakefront pool home in a 
very desirable community. 3/2 (H7546)  
The Dusek Team, 564-6137  $523,500

Pelican Landing, 25372 Galashields Cir - Seldom 
available - Showroom Quality. Two-story middle 
Baycrest unit with Golf Course View and Entry 
Courtyard Patio. 2767 sq. ft. 22’ tall ceilings. 
3/3 (V1824) Richard Schwandt, 287-9177,  
Cindy Kruesi, 495-4113  $449,000

Lely Resort, 7488 Moorgate Point Way - 
Beautifully appointed villa. Stunning lake views from 
the screened lanai with pool and spa. Numerous 
builder and owner upgrades added to this like-new 
home. 3/2 (V1843) Sharon Kennedy, 595-2032,  
Jordan Delaney, 404-3070  $439,000

The Brooks, 23650 Copperleaf - This gorgeous 
home is move-in ready and ONE OF A KIND! 
Completely renovated, beautiful lake view, fully 
enclosed lanai, custom heated pool and spa! Over 2000 
sq ft  2+Den/2 (H7549) Amy Velyvis, 287-3932,  
Cathy Wynne, 565-1823  $439,000

Eagle Creek, 146 Cypress View Dr - Great Deal! 
Golf membership included in the purchase of this 
immaculate golf villa recently renovated with granite, 
large tile, SS appliances. Summer kitchen. 3/3 (V1842)  
Jay and Chris Siemers, 250-4009  $429,900 
 

Berkshire Lakes, 325 Lambton Ln - Spacious 
Lakeview Pool Home with Cathedral Ceilings, 
Tile Flooring, and Huge Covered Lanai and 
Pool Enclosure. Easy Drive to Beach. Walk 
to Shopping and Dining. 4/3 (H7556)  
Mike Dodge, 784-1863  $420,000

Imperial Golf Estates, 2237 Imperial 
Golf Course Blvd - Well maintained 
home with vaulted ceilings, tile 
floors and charming decor. Gorgeous 
pavered drive and terrace. 3/2 (H7548)  
Debbie Frost, 250-8701  $409,000

The Strand, 5997 Trophy Dr, #1102 - Gorgeous 
lake view from 1st floor unit. Great location across 
street from community pool & easy access to north 
gate. Electric shutters on back, private guest suite. 
2+Den/2 (C9498) Jim Scartz, 877-9726 $334,900 

Golden Gate Estates, 3745 27th Ave 
SW - Beautiful Estate Home set back 
from the road. Very quiet and peaceful 
yet close to everything! Workshop 
with water and electric. 4/3 (H7522)  
Kim Ellis, 269-7025  $319,000

Wilderness, 104 Clubhouse Dr, #273 
- Exceptional manicured features found 
throughout including renovated kitchen and 
bathrooms with new cabinets, new hardwood 
flooring and siltstone countertops. 3/2 
(C9496) Bill Verdonk, 293-7441  $299,000

Golden Gate Estates, 3960 29Th Ave Ne 
- Exceptionally well maintained home in 
growing area of the estates. Lovely setting with 
200’ setback, double garage, paved drive & 
turn-around. Southern exposure. 3/2 (H7541) 
Barbara Salinas, 449-2733  $289,000

Forest Lakes, 204 Woodshire Ln - Freshly 
updated garden VILLA. Plantation shutters, 
large great room with cathedral ceilings & 
skylight, upgraded carpet, ceramic tile, eat-in 
kitchen with white cabinets. 2+Den/3 (H7539) 
David Burke, 784-2831  $299,000

Lakewood, 4392 Beechwood Lake Dr - 
Livability & Value! Lake view, heated pool, large 
deck with brick pavers, spacious lanai. Great 
room with vaulted ceiling with wood beam. 
All tile floors. Low HOA fee. 3/2 (H7504)  
Sharon Worley, 860-6873  $287,500

The Reserve At Estero, 9220 Astonia Way 
- Mataro model constructed May 2013 has 
$67,000 in Toll Bros upgrades! Beautiful lake 
view. Level 5 kitchen cabinets with glass doors 
& granite counters & backsplash. 3/2 (H7534)  
Ken Levine, 292-7798  $285,000

Naples Bath And Tennis, 1850 Bald Eagle 
Dr #404-B - Finest 2/2 with elevator, 
ALL NEW, redone in 2013 with high end 
finishings. Long lake view!! 2/2 (C9476)  
Roger Hill, Jr., 404-7931  $225,000
 

Golden Gate City, 3113 43rd St SW - 
Beautifully-maintained waterfront home in 
semi-private neighborhood. Split beds, vaulted 
ceiling & spa. Shady backyard overlooks 
private dock on canal. 3+Den/2 (H7532)  
Albie Varoski, 659-6393  $225,000

Ave Maria, 4415 Kentucky Way - Lovely Pulte 
Homes built “Dover” home with an abundance of 
upgrades, wood floors, granite counters! Amazing 
Ave Maria and water views from lanai and pool 
area. 3/2 (H7528) Karen Sweatlock, 860-5137,  
Robert Campbell, 281-6571  $225,000

A SAMPLING OF OUR NEW LISTINGS  
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A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENEWEEK OF AUGUST 29-SEPTEMBER 4, 2013

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
C

SECTION

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

The High-Rises at Bonita Bay   495-1105
Estuary at Grey Oaks      261-3148
The Strada at Mercato      594-9400
The Village  261-6161
The Gallery  659-0099
Broad Avenue  434-2424
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If you’ve always wanted a vintage 
midwife/obstetric medical bag outfitted 
with a rather curious array of 
implements, then your search 
is over. The same applies if 
the object of your desire is 
a colorful bowl by Austrian 
ceramist Friedensreich Hun-
dertwasser to add to your 
collection, or 192 pieces of 

sterling silver flatware, circa 1960, in the 
Debussy pattern by Towle to dazzle your 
next dinner party guests.

These things — and almost 400 more 
items, from a 2-inch-wide cobalt and gilt 

painted porcelain pill box to 
an 8½-by-6-foot Bessarabian 
rug — will be up for bid when 
Leslie Hindman Auctioneers 
holds its Naples Fall Auction. 

Previews are Sept. 3-11, with 
a reception open to the public 
the evening of Thursday, Sept. 
5. The auction begins at 10 
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 12, at 
the Leslie Hindman show-
room on Third Street South.

“The Naples auctions are what we con-
sider to be decorative sales,” says Kristin 
Vaughn, director of business develop-
ment for the Chicago-based auction-
eer’s Naples branch. By decorative, she 
explains, “We mean a revival of the style 
or period” in furniture or fine art objects.

The Naples Fall Auction always prom-
ises an eclectic mix of items, with the 
midwife’s kit, four whale teeth and a 
French faience bidet among the more 
unusual listings in this year’s catalog (last 
year’s lots included a pair of taxidermied 
giraffe heads).

Coming, coming … Leslie Hindman’s Naples Fall Auction 

with a book this summer

INSTRUCTIONS FOR READING THIS ARTICLE:
1. Put entire Florida Weekly A&E sec-

tion in a plastic bag.
2. Place in freezer for 15 minutes to 

up to an hour.
3. Remove bag from freezer, and take 

section from bag.
Read.
Optional: Stand directly in front of a 

fan or air-conditioning vent while read-
ing.

NOW DRIFTS. 
Sub-zero temperatures numb-

ing your face.
Blizzards with snow blowing 

so hard you can’t see two feet 
ahead of you.

Ice storms.
Parkas, snow chains on tires, bulky 

sweaters, wool hats and scarves.
Summer — especially summer in 

Florida — is the ideal time to read 
about winter. It’ll help you forget the 
heat, at least temporarily.

Read a thriller that will give you 
chills, or better yet, read one set in the 
dead of winter in a brutal, unforgiving 

BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

SEE AUCTION, C7 

S

SEE CHILL, C4 

BY DON MANLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Great potential, but … 
Film critic Dan Hudak says this alien 
adventure film falls short. C11 

Society shots
Pictures from an evening 
of piano music at Chez Boet,
and more fun around town. C23-25 

All in good taste
From the décor to the dishes,
Thai Udon Café serves up
good taste all around. C27 

Lot 90 – An Inuit carved soap-
stone figure, 10½ inches tall. Auc-

tion estimate: $80-$120



SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
A wardrobe malfunction I should have seen coming

I love advice books. In the fierce 
world of dating, I take every advan-
tage I can get. I turn to them when 
I need to know the truth on what to 
wear (heels), how to behave (sweet-
ly) and what men really want (devo-
tion, unsurprisingly). After I finish 
a chapter I feel proud of myself, as 
if I’ve done some vaguely healthy 
thing like walk a mile or eat a plate 
of kale.

Lately I’ve expanded my interest 
outside of romance, which is how 
I came to pick up Jennifer Scott’s 
hugely entertaining guide, “Les-
sons from Madame Chic: 20 Stylish 
Secrets I Learned While Living in 
Paris.”

Mrs. Scott gives us a step-by-
step approach to achieving effortless 
French glamour, a look that actually 
takes a lot of work. Thankfully, she’s 
happy to share the tips she learned 
from her stay overseas (the no make-
up look, the 10-item wardrobe and 
the art of the Mona Lisa smile). She 
even throws in a few cautionary 
tales.

Under a section titled “Check 
Yourself From Different Angles,” she 
relays a story about a woman she 

saw walking down the street in Cali-
fornia with nice hair, good make-up 
and an expensive handbag on her 
arm.

“This was clearly a woman 
who cared about her appear-
ance,” she writes. But the 
woman’s pants had a hole run-
ning down the seam of the 
seat. “She probably had no 
idea of the magnitude of the 
wardrobe malfunction tak-
ing place on her backside.”

The problem, Mrs. Scott 
says, could have been 
avoided if the woman had 
inspected herself from 
every angle before walk-
ing out of the house. I 
nodded thoughtfully and 
filed this information 
away in the mental space 
where I store helpful tips 
I already know. I thought, 
of course you should 
inspect yourself from every 
angle. I thought, of course 
you should look your best 
when you leave the house.
What I should have thought 
was: Of course wardrobe mal-
functions can happen to anyone. 

On a recent Saturday afternoon 
I stopped by the grocery store on 
my way home from a meeting. I 
wore a white blouse and colorful 
cotton slacks. The shirt had nar-
row sleeves, and because I have 
a horror of exposed bra straps, 

I had opted for a strapless bra. 
My version, though, has seen better 

days. The elastic stays 
are stretched loose, 

and if I wear it 
for too long or 

stand in a less 
than upright 
p o s i t i o n , 
the bra 
will make 
its slow 
way to my 
waist. I 

was midway down the bread aisle 
when I felt my underpinnings head-
ing south. I shrugged my shoulders, 
tried for a subtle lift and hoped I 
had everything back in place. But as 
I crossed the parking lot to my car 
and then turned to lift the first bag 
of groceries out of my cart, I came 
eye-to-boob with an awkward reali-
ty: My strapless bra had slipped past 
the point of coverage. And my white 
blouse? Essentially see-through. I 
had spent the last 20 minutes giv-
ing the fine people of Publix a peep 
show.

I had to laugh there in the park-
ing lot. Madame Chic would cer-
tainly be horrified. But at least 
the bag boy didn't seem to 
mind. ■ 

w

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com
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Transform your body
without surgery or downtime.
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results withTreat-to-Complete
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hundreds of treatments on satisfi ed patients!

Medical Director: Dr. Andrew Jaff e
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place. We suggest the following books 
(three thrillers, one literary novel and 
one history book) for their superlative 
descriptions of the snow and cold.

Just think of it as snow porn for 
summer Floridians.

■ “The Dark Winter” 
by David Mark

($25.95, Blue Rider Press)
Excerpt: The snow has begun to 

fall. Fat, white, perfect flakes tumble 
in their millions from a sky a hundred 
shades of black, icing the curbs, the 
pavements, the rooftops, the awnings, 
adding inches of height to the wet, 
damp city.

McAvoy looks but does not see. The 
windscreen is misted insensible from 
the breath that eases from his lungs 
in a low, icy, angry whistle. Two great 
dorsal fins have been carved into the 
snow upon the glass by wipers he has 
no memory of switching on. He does 
not register the weather. Nor the cold. 
Just grinds his teeth and narrows his 
eyes and drives the people-carrier too 
fast on slick, treacherous roads.

Summary: It’s coming up on Christ-
mas, and a young girl is murdered with 
a machete in a church, in the middle 
of a service. Detective Aector McA-
voy Sensing a connection between 
that murder and two others, Det. Sgt. 
Aector McAvoy investigates.

The action takes place in the dark, 
dreary, economically depressed port 
city of Hull, England, in the middle 
of winter. Even if you don’t read it, at 
look at the cover of “The Dark Winter” 
should cool you off a little. The photo 
of the underbelly of a bridge is so 
mysterious and brooding it should run 
chills down your spine.

■ “Midwinter Blood”
by Mons Kallentoft

($25.99, Emily Bestler Books)
Excerpt: Malin leaves the apartment.
Goes down the three flights of stairs 

to the door of the building. With every 
step she feels the cold come closer. 
It’s practically below freezing in the 
stairwell.

Please let the car start. It’s almost 
cold enough to freeze the gasoline to 
ice.

She pauses at the door. The chill 
mist is drifting in waves through the 
streetlamps’ cones of light. She wants 
to run back upstairs, go into the apart-
ment, tear off her clothes and creep 
back into bed. Then it comes again, 
her longing for Police Headquarters. 
So: Pull the door open, run to the car, 
fumble with the key, open the door, 
throw yourself in, start the engine, and 

drive off.
The cold takes a stranglehold when 

she walks out; she imagines she can 
hear the hairs in her nose crackle with 
each breath, and feels her tear ducts 
grow treacly …

Summary: At the beginning of “Mid-
winter Blood,” police superintendent 
Malin Fors leaves her house to go to 
work in the city of Linkoping, Sweden; 
it’s the most brutal February anyone 
can remember. 

It’s so cold, her car won’t start. 
But then her partner Zeke calls and 

swings by to pick her up: They have 
a case. The tortured body of an obese 
man has been found in a field outside 
of town, hanging from a tree. Who is 
he? How did he get there? Who com-
mitted the crime?

Mons Kallentoft’s novel hit the 
bestseller lists in Sweden, selling 

more than 300,000 copies there, and 
has been translated into 26 languages 
and sold more than 1.5 million copies 
worldwide. 

On the back cover, Magnus Utvik, 
identified as “Sweden’s leading critic” 
raves: “Don’t bother with Stieg Larsson 
… Kallentoft is better.”

All you need to know: Cold perme-
ates this murder mystery like a drafty 
northern home with a broken heater.

■ “Last Night at the Lobster” 
by Stewart O’Nan

($14, Penguin Books)
Excerpt: Outside, the wind cuts 

through his thin shirt, lacy flakes catch 
in his eyelashes. The slushy ghosts 
of footprints bleed through the new 
cover. It’s noticeably warmer, the snow 
heavy as wet cake, crystals sticking 
together as they fall. He should prob-
ably break out the snowblower, but for 
now he sows handfuls of ice melter, a 
quick fix so no one from lunch ends 
up breaking a hip. Far across the lot, a 
big town plow roams the aisles, blade 

scraping all the way down to asphalt, 
yellow light wheeling. It peeps as it 
backs up, then gores forward again, 
the diesel softened by distance and the 
veil of snow, almost like fog, obscuring 
the mall, a dark block with floodlights 
burning at the corners, like a fort or a 
prison.

Summary: It’s four days before 
Christmas, and the Red Lobster in 
New Britain, Conn., is closing its doors 
for good at the end of the day. It’s 
snowing like crazy. At one point the 
manager, Manny DeLeon, looks out 
the window and “snow streaks past 
sideways, as if he’s riding a train.” The 
blizzard’s already shut down New York 
City, and promises to dump two more 
feet of snow in Connecticut before it’s 
through.

Stewart O’Nan not only writes 
insightfully about the human condi-
tion, but his descriptions of a cold 
New England winter are poetic: Manny 
“trades the broom for a bag of ice 
melter, strewing the white pebbles like 
chicken feed” … a car drives “alone 
across the far vastness of the lot, 
where a bulldozed mound of old snow 
towers like a dirty iceberg.”

■ “Frozen in Time: An Epic Story 
of Survival and a Modern Quest for 
Lost Heroes of World War II” 
by Mitchell Zuckoff

($28.99, HarperCollins)
Excerpt: Even more than its size, 

Greenland’s most defining feature is 
its climate. Temperatures vary along a 
spectrum of discomfort, ranging from 
bone-rattling to instant frostbite. In 
many places, temperatures regularly 
reach the only place on the thermom-
eter where Celsius and Fahrenheit 
agree: 40 degrees below zero … For 
much of the year the north of Green-
land is ringed by solid pack ice, and 
the waters to the south are beset by 
ITAL storis, CLOSE ITAL a twenty-
mile belt of floating icebergs.

Then there’s the wind. In fall and 
winter, devastating blizzards known as 
ITAL piteraq CLOSE ITAL storms race 
more than a hundred miles per hour 
across the unbroken landscape. The 
wind blows glacial dust that can scour 
glass or blind eyes left unprotected. 
Soldiers stationed at an American base 
in Greenland during World War II 
sometimes crawled from one building 
to the next to avoid violent winds. An 
officer who stepped blithely out of his 
hut was thrown twenty feet into a wall, 
breaking both arms.

Summary: If the locale of “Frozen 
in Time” doesn’t make you shiver, the 
premise will. In this true-life story, a 
cargo plane carrying five men slams 
into Greenland’s icy terrain during the 
Arctic winter of 1942. A search plane 
carrying nine men crashes while look-
ing for them. Then a third plane with 
three men, searching for the second 
plane, vanishes during a storm.

Sixty years later, author Mitchell 
Zuckoff joins a team trying to track 
and recover that third plane. The book 
alternates between his story and his 
recounting of the horrors faced by the 
stranded men.

Mr. Zuckoff obviously did his 
research: His prose is stuffed with mil-
itary and aviation details. He describes 
searching for the plane like looking 
for a dust speck on a hockey rink, 
and quotes a geology professor who 
declares, “ … Nature in winter Green-
land is a mother that devours her own 
children.”

Chilling. 

■ “61 Hours” by Lee Child
($9.99, Dell)
Excerpt: Reacher woke up at ten to 

seven, to a silent, sepulchral world. 
Outside the den windows the air 
was thick with heavy flakes. They 
were falling gently but relentlessly 
onto a fresh accumulation that was 
already close to a foot deep. There 
was no wind. Each of the billion of 
flakes came parachuting straight 
down, sometimes wavering a little, 
sometimes spiraling, sometimes side-
stepping an inch or two, each one 
disturbed by nothing but its own feath-
erweight instability. Most added their 
tiny individual masses to the thick 
white quilt they landed on. Some stuck 
to fantastic, vertical feathered shapes 
on power lines and fence wires, and 
made the shapes taller.

Summary: Jack Reacher is riding 
a bus that crashes during a brutal 
snowstorm in South Dakota. When he 
and the other passengers are rescued 
and brought to an nearby small town, 
Reacher becomes involved in solving a 
murder and helping protect a witness, 
all in sub-zero weather with two major 
snow storms advancing on the area.

Like James Bond, Reacher is, of 
course, too good to be true, but this 
is sheer entertainment. “61 Hours” is 
not only a page-turner, but Lee Child’s 
constant, creative descriptions of the 
cruel weather are sure to make you 
feel cooler. ■

CHILL
From page 1

Just think 
of these 
books as 

snow porn 
for summer 
Floridians

{
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TheBeachedWhale.com
239-463-5505 
1249 Estero Blvd.

Voted People’s Choice!

Happy Hour
2-5pm Mon-Fri

Lunch & Dinner

10pm - Close

Live Music
Wed-Sun

Yucatan Shrimp! Mahi-Mahi

F t .  M y e r s  B E a c h :  S e p t  1 8 t h
B o o k  S i g n i n g   E v e n t !

M e e t  T h e  A u t h o r !

Details Online12-2pm & 4-6pm
S a n i b e l :  S e p t  1 S T  &  2 N D

www.cinaples.com
3 Convenient Locations to Serve You!

Don’t Settle for Ordinary...
When You Can Have 

Extraordinary!

Why Choose? When you can have it ALL on an 
exclusive 70 Day Circle South America Voyage!

Seven Seas Mariner
December 20, 2013 -February 28, 2014

Rates after Savings from $39,999*

2 For 1 Cruise Fares 
PLUS additional Bonus Savings of $15,000 Per Person

 

AUDITION CALLS
Marco Players start new season with ‘Absalom’

Auditions will be held from 7-9 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 9-10, for four 
men and two women to perform in The 
Marco Players’ production of “Absalom.” 
Rehearsals begin Sept. 23 and performanc-
es are Nov. 6-24 at The Marco Players The-
ater in Marco Island Town Center.

The drama by Zoe Kazan follows the 
“fraying” family of literary lion Saul Weber, 
who gathers them together at their vaca-
tion home in the Berkshires to celebrate 
the release of his memoir. Director R.E. 

Joyce will cast a man age 65-70, two men 
in their early 40s, one man in his early 30s, 
and two women, one in her late 30s and 
another about 10 years younger.

Scripts are available for perusal before 
tryouts, and sides can be downloaded at 
www.themarcoplayers.com.

The community troupe is also looking 
for volunteers to help backstage, in the 
box office, as ushers and more during the 
2013-14 season. For more information, call 
404-5198.

TheatreZone has roles for four musicals
Auditions for roles in productions of 

TheatreZone’s ninth season will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 14-15. Actors 
should prepare 32 bars of a song and a con-
trasting selection. An accompanist will be 
provided, but actors must bring their own 
sheet music and be prepared to dance. Sides 
are posted at www.theatrezone-florida.com. 

Appointments are requested and can be 
made by e-mailing Mr. Danni at markdan-

ni@theatrezone-florida.com (preferred) or 
by calling 449-2323. Actors Equity Associa-
tion members without appointments will be 
seen throughout the audition days as time 
permits.

TheatreZone’s ninth season opens in Jan-
uary with Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Whistle 
Down the Wind” and continues with “High 
Society,” “Chess” and “Forever Plaid.”

Add your voice to the Philharmonic Chorus
Singers 18 years and older are invited to 

try out for the Naples Philharmonic Cho-
rus from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 3, 10, 17 
and 24, at Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church. 
Appointments are required and can be 
scheduled by calling 592-5398. 

Singers should prepare a piece of their 
choosing no longer than two minutes that 
showcases their vocal talents. They will be 
asked to match pitch, sight read and take a 
short music theory assessment.

Under the direction of James Cochran, 

the volunteer chorus participates in pops 
and classical concerts each season along-
side the Naples Philharmonic. The group 
rehearses from 7-9 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Performances for the 2013-14 season are 
as follows:

■ Dec. 13: A Choral Christmas
■ Dec. 19-22: Holiday Pops
■ April 10-12: Beethoven’s Ninth
■ April 22-26: A Tribute to Marvin 

Hamlisch
■ May 15-16: Patriotic Pops ■



Theater

■ Burt & Me – Through Oct. 5 at 
Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers. 
278-4422 or www.broadwaypalm.com.

Thursday, Aug. 29

■ Garden Tips – Master Gardener Mike 
Malloy welcomes questions about plant 
identification and problems and offers 
landscaping advice from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at 
Naples Botanical Garden. 4820 Bayshore 
Drive. 325-1351 or www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Catch a Classic – Enjoy a free 
screening of “Topper Returns” (1941), 
starring Joan Blondell, Roland Young 
and Carole Landis at 1 p.m. at the Collier 
County Museum. 3331 Tamiami Trail E. 
252-8476 or www.colliermuseums.com.

■ Village Nights – The Village on 
Venetian Bay hosts live entertainment 
from 5-8 p.m. www.venetianvillage.com.

■ Sunset Cruise – Climb aboard 
the Naples Princess and enjoy a wine 
tasting as the boat sails into the sun-
set at 6:30 p.m. $60. 649-2275 or www.
naplesprincesscruises.com.

■ A Stand-Up Guy – Yannis Pappas 
takes the stage tonight through Sept. 
1 at the Off the Hook Comedy Club, 
Marco Island. 389-6901 or www.offthe-
hookcomedy.com.

■ Open Mic – Frankie Colt hosts 
open mic night from 9 p.m. to midnight 
at South Street City Oven Bar & Grill. 
1410 Pine Ridge Road. 435-9333 or www.
southstreetnaples.com.

Friday, Aug. 30

■ Sidewalk Sale – The Village 
on Venetian Bay celebrates Labor Day 
weekend with a sidewalk sale from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. today, Aug. 31 and Sept. 2, 
and from noon to 6 p.m. Sept. 1. 261-6100 
or www.venetianvillage.com.

■ Here’s to Beer – Tour Naples 
Beach Brewery from 4-8 p.m. today 
and 3-7 p.m. Aug. 31. $15 gets the guided 
tour and samples of six craft beers. 
4110 Enterprise Ave. 304-8795 or www.
naplesbeachbrewery.com.

■ Piano Music – Lynn Carol tickles 
the ivories from 6-9 p.m. in the lounge at 
Capers Kitchen & Bar. 2460 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. 431-7438.

■ More Music – Bill Beck performs 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Old Marco Pub 
& Restaurant. 1105 Bald Eagle Drive, 
Marco Island. 642-9700 or www.oldmar-
copub.com.

■ Bluegrass Tunes – The Lost 
Rodeo Band performs from 7:30 -10:30 
p.m. at Fred’s Food, Fun & Spirits. 2700 
Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

■ Live Jam – The Speedbumps take 
the stage from 8-11 p.m. at Weekend Wil-
lie’s. 5310 Shirley St. 597-3333 or www.
weekendwillies.com.

Saturday, Aug. 31

■ Big Cypress Gallery – Photogra-
phers Clyde and Nikki Butcher invite the 
public to “Across the West” at 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. today and Sept. 1 and at 11 a.m. Sept. 2 
at their gallery on U.S. 41 in Ochopee. The 
one-hour lecture features images from 
their 50th anniversary journey across the 
American West. $50 admission includes 
refreshments, a story booklet and $25 gift 
certificate to use in gallery. Limited seat-
ing. Reservations: 695-2428.

■ Fresh Produce – The Third Street 
South Farmers Market takes place from 7:30-
11:30 a.m. in the parking lot behind Tommy 
Bahama’s. www.thirdstreetsouth.com.

■ It Takes Two – Alicia Repun leads 
a tango class from 7-8 p.m. followed by 
milongo for all levels until 11 p.m. $15. 
1673 Pine Ridge Road. 738-4184 or www.
pablorepuntango.com.

■ Outdoor Entertainment – The 
Riverside Band performs from 8-10 p.m. 
under the stars at Gulf Coast Town Cen-
ter. Free. 267-0783 or www.gulfcoast-
towncenter.com.

■ Jam Session – The Sheffield Crew 
performs at 9:30 p.m. at Vandy’s & 5 
Brothers. 1089 N. Collier Blvd., Marco 
Island. 394-8767.

Sunday, Sept. 1

■ An Irish Goodbye – McCabe’s 
Irish Pub & Grill hosts an all-day fare-
well party including live bands, Irish 
dancers plus food and drink specials 
beginning at noon. This is the last day of 
business for the landmark establishment 
at its Fifth Avenue South location. 403-
7170 or www.innonfifth.com.

■ White Night – Blue Martini at Mer-
cato celebrates its fourth anniversary with 
a white party from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wear 
white and enjoy a complimentary cocktail. 
591-2583 or www.bluemartinilounge.com.

■ Dog Days – Naples Botanical Gar-
den welcomes canines and their owners 
from 8-11 a.m. 4820 Bayshore Drive. 325-
7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.

Monday, Sept. 2

■ All That Jazz – Fred’s Food, Fun 
and Spirits hosts a jazz jam with Jebry and 
friends from 6-9 p.m. 2700 Immokalee 
Road. 431-7928 or www.fredsdiner.com.

■ Live Jam – Devon Meyers performs 
at 11:30 p.m. at Vandy’s & 5 Brothers. 1089 
N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island. 394-8767.

Tuesday, Sept. 3

■ Book Signing – Randy Wayne 
White signs copies of his new novel, 
“Deceived,” at 3 p.m. at Sunshine Book-
sellers. 677 S. Collier Blvd., Marco Island. 
393-0353 or www.sunshinebooksellers.
com. See book review on page C8.

■ Seminole History – Van Samuels 
presents “Seminole Culture & History: A 
Native American Perspective” at 7 p.m. 
at the Marco Island Historical Museum. 
Free. 180 S. Heathwood Drive, Marco 
Island. 642-1440 or www.themihs.org.

■ Live Tunes – Mudbone takes the 
stage from 8-11 p.m. at Weekend Wil-
lie’s. 5310 Shirley St. 597-3333 or www.
weekendwillies.com.

Wednesday, Sept. 4 

■ Cook’s Corner – The Good Life of 
Naples hosts a cooking class focusing on 
sauces, vinaigrettes and dressings with 
Chef Kristina San Filippo from 6-8 p.m. 
$55. 2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 514-
4663 or www.goodlifenaples.com. 

■ Live Music – Bill Colletti and 
Sharon Vath perform from 6-9 p.m. at 
Capers Kitchen & Bar. 2460 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. 431-7438.

■ Trivia Time – You don’t have to be 
a brainiac to be a winner at trivia night 
from 7-9 p.m. at Tavern on the Bay. 489 
Bayfront Place. 530-2225.

 Coming up

■ Movie Time – Naples Regional 
Library hosts a free screening of “The 
Apartment” as part of its “Spotlight on 
Jack Lemmon” at 2 p.m. Sept. 5. Registra-
tion required. 650 Central Ave. 263-7768 
or www.colliergov.net/library.

■ Mercato Nights – Mercato hosts 
a free concert featuring the reggae band 
SowFlo from 6-9 p.m. Sept. 5. www.mer-
catoshops.com. 

■ Preview Reception – The Naples 
Art Association hosts a reception for the 
sixth annual non-juried All Artist Mem-
bers Show of Shows and the “Dimensions 
in Art” exhibit from 5:30-7 p.m. Sept. 6 at 
The von Liebig Art Center. $10 (free for 
members). 262-6517 or www.naplesart.org. 

■ Craving Fashion – Watersides 
Shops presents a fashion show and food 
fest to benefit St. Matthew’s House and 
Make-A-Wish from 5:30-9 p.m. Sept. 6. 
$50 includes tastes from more than a 
dozen area restaurants. 676-9756 or nan-
nette@markit-group.com.

■ Hispanic Art – Collier County 
Museum hosts an opening reception for 
the exhibit “Journey of Hispanic Artists 
in America” from 6-8 p.m. Sept. 6. Free. 
262-6525 or www.colliermuseums.com. ■

— Submit calendar listings and high-res-
olution photos to events@floridaweekly.
com. E-mail text, jpegs or Word docu-
ments are accepted. No pdfs or photos of 
flyers. The deadline for calendar submis-
sions is noon Sunday.
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LOTSA LOBSTER!!!    Waterfront Dining

                   TWO  1 pound lobsters with

Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch

Established 1976

263-9940

Established 1979

263-2734

                         
          

                    www.napleswaterfrontdining.com

                  fries and slaw or black beans and rice

                  $
26.95

                                                                                      Expires 9/29/2013

                                                                           Not good with any other offer.

“The Real Taste of Naples”® “The Flavor of the Gulf Coast”

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

The blues band Mudbone featuring Rick 
Howard, above, launches the “Live & 
Local” series of concerts in the Daniels 
Pavilion at Artis—Naples at 7 p.m. Sept. 5. 
$10 admissoin includes one drink. Tickets 
available at the door or in advance by calling 
597-1900 or at vwww.artisnaples.org.
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AUCTION
From page 1

Naples Fall Auction
>> Who: Leslie Hindman Auctioneers
>> Where: Upstairs at 1300 Third St. S.
>> Live auction: 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 12
>> Previews: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 

Sept. 3-10; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 7; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 11.

>> Preview reception: 5-7 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 5. Free. RSVP required. Call 643-
4448.

Lot 62 – From a Naples collection, a 7-foot-tall 
French provincial pine armoire with 18th-century 
elements and modern upholstered interior. Auction 
estimate: $1,000-$2,000

Lot 16 – A pair of 
Sevres gilt metal 
mounted vases 
by Paul Millet. 
Auction estimate: 
$500-$700

Lot 13 – A mid-
20th century 
midwife/obstetric 
medical bag. 
Auction estimate: 
$60-$80

Lot 324 – A watercolor and gouache of Paris, dated 
1938, by Gen Paul. Auction estimate: $2,000-$4,000

Lot 210 – “Spiralental,” a ceram-
ic bowl by Friedensreich Hun-
dertwasser. Auction estimate: 
$600-$800

The expected bids, also listed in the cata-
log, reflect that diversity. The obstetric bag, 
for example, is anticipated to bring $60-$80; 
the Hundertwasser ceramic bowl, $600-
$800; and the Towle flatware (including 17 
shellfish forks), $4,000-$6,000.  

So where does all this stuff come from? 
Ms. Vaughn says the auction house, which 
also has satellite locations in Palm Beach, 
Denver and Milwaukee, works with some 
private clients but mostly works with entire 
estates. The primary function of the satel-
lite offices is to secure consignment items 
for the company’s main auction facility in 
Chicago.

“Our main goal is to get things such as a 
10-carat diamond into our (Chicago) jew-
elry sale, or a really fantastic painting into 
our modern and contemporary (art) sale,” 
Ms. Vaughn says.

The Naples office holds three auctions a 
year of inventory garnered statewide and 
at times, due to Southwest Florida’s many 
part-time residents, from out of state.

“Along the way, we might meet someone 
who has a great diamond ring or neck-
lace, but then she also has a few odds and 
ends that also need to be sold,” she says. 
Those “odds and ends” can become lots 
in the Naples auctions when it’s likely they 
wouldn’t bring more than a couple of hun-
dred dollars, or when the cost of shipping 
would exceed the price they’d probably 
fetch on the block in Chicago. “So as a 
courtesy, because we’re handling a lot of 
the more valuable things, we’ll go ahead and 
sell some of the other things that they’re 
looking to get rid of,” she says.

In Naples, Leslie Hindman Auctioneers 
has held auctions since opening four years 
ago. Ms. Vaughn says she has seen sale 
prices as low as $50 for a single Sheraton-
style armchair to a high of $342,000 for an 
18th century porcelain vase from China’s 
Qianlong Dynasty.  

Prospective bidders can attend the live 
event on Sept. 12 or can register to bid 
online or over the phone. Absentee bids are 
also an option.

While online and phone bidders can be 
anywhere in the world, Ms. Vaughn says 
there’s nothing like the fun of being there, 
live and in person, as the bidding ensues. 
“You never know what’s going to happen 
in the room,” she says. “That’s the exciting 
part.” 

The Naples Winter Auction is set for 
Tuesday, Dec. 17 (consignment deadline, 
Oct. 22). 

For more information or to view the 
Naples Fall Auction online catalog, visit 
www.LeslieHindman.com. ■
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475 North Road, Naples, FL 34104
 239-213-1441

FloridaMarinaClubs.com

GORDON’S:
Dinner:

Friday & Saturday 5-9pm

Prix Fixe & Signature menus

Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm 
Complimentary mimosa or champagne

GordonsOnTheRiver.com
Reservations appreciated

JACK’S:
Lunch & Dinner: 

Wednesday-Sunday 11am to close

Happy Hour Wed.-Fri. 4-7pm
Appetizers & Specialty Drinks

Sunday Night Prime Rib 3-7pm

Football Menu Specials 

Big Screen TVs, Wi-Fi, Live Music

JacksRiverBar.com

SAVE 50% ON ANY 
BOTTLED WINE 
When you purchase any 2 

entrees on Friday or Saturday.
Present this ad by 09/28/13 to receive offer. Cannot be 

combined with any other or discount. 

THURSDAY ONLY 
Buy one lunch or dinner at 
Jack’s River Bar and the 

second is FREE.
Present this ad by 09/26/13 to receive offer. Cannot be 
combined with any other or discount. Second entrée

 must be of equal or lesser value.

Summer Savings at Naples Harbour

FLORIDA WRITERS
Deception, corruption reign in Randy Wayne White’s new thriller

■ “Deceived” by Randy Wayne 
White. G.P. Putnam’s Sons. 352 
pages. $26.95 hardcover.

This second installment in Randy 
Wayne White’s Hannah Smith series, 
following the powerhouse debut of 
“Gone,” is totally satisfying. A reader 
with high expectations is easily disap-
pointed; this reader had a delightful 
time getting to know Hannah better 
and being frightened, along with her, 
by mysterious and cruel events that test 
her courage and determination.

There is a little corner of coastal South-
west Florida, not far from Sanibel Island, 
that has a troubled history and a threat-
ened present. It’s officially known as Sul-
fur Wells. Hannah tells her curious fishing 
clients that the row of tiny tin-roofed cot-
tages is known as Munchkinville. One of 
these clients, a member of the important 
Chatham family, collects antique fish-
ing equipment; another, good-looking Joel 
“Rance” Ransler, at first hides his identity 
as special prosecutor for the county. What 
are these two really fishing for, underde-
veloped real estate?

More than a few strange things are 
happening.

Hannah’s mother, Loretta, is con-
cerned that her good friend Rosannah 
“Pinky” Helms can’t be located. Soon, 

Hannah goes out to Pinky’s dilapidated 
home and, though threatened by fero-
cious dogs and a crazed, axe-wielding 
man, finds Pinky has been murdered.

Is there any connection between this 
murder and the unsolved murder of 
Pinky’s late husband many years ago?

Some of Loretta’s valuable posses-
sions, which had been put in the cus-
tody of the Helms family, have disap-
peared. Is there a connection between 
their disappearance and the 
pamphlets describing an 
organization called “Fisher-
folk of South Florida,” which 
touts a “Preserve Our Heri-
tage” motto? 

It seems as if the elderly 
locals are being scammed by 
a scheme that invites dona-
tions of their family heir-
looms to fund a local her-
itage museum. The scam-
mers push the idea that the 
donors can get tax benefits 
from the government that is 
usually busy regulating their livelihoods 
— such as fishing — out of existence.

And what’s that monstrous build-
ing looming alongside Loretta’s modest 
home and grounds? How did bad neigh-
bor and shady shrink Dr. Candor, psy-
chiatric clinic and rehab center entre-
preneur, have a bunch of zoning codes 
waived for that edifice? And where are 
the remains of the historic Indian shell 
mounds that were demolished to level 
the land?

Why is that awful Candor woman try-
ing to have Loretta arrested for illegal 

gardening? 
Indeed, Hannah has her hands full. 
Special prosecutor Ransler, who 

engages Hannah formally in investiga-
tions of older and newer crimes that 
concern them both, does not seem 
entirely trustworthy. Hannah is flattered 
by, but properly wary of, his undisguised 
attraction to her.

Her involvement in this complex 
of dangerous issues places Hannah in 

serious jeopardy on several 
occasions. Her cool head 
and physical hardiness are 
challenged by coldblooded, 
merciless villains whose 
secrets she threatens to 
undercover and whose ambi-
tions she threatens to thwart.

What Mr. White does so 
skillfully is draw readers into 
the way Hannah processes 
situations under pressure. 
Through Hannah’s narration, 
the author reviews the possi-
ble courses of action it might 

take to escape from or turn the tables 
on her deadly enemies. The suspense 
builds as Hannah rapidly selects and 
discards possibilities. Over and over, 
she has no more time left: Contempla-
tion must turn into action. Sometimes 
she miscalculates, and the situation gets 
worse before it gets better.

One harrowing episode has her 
almost stuffed in a tire-shredding appa-
ratus, a local weapon of choice that 
leaves little evidence behind.

Fans of Mr. White are no doubt won-
dering: Where is Doc Ford when she 

needs him? Wouldn’t you know it, boy-
friend Ford just happens to be off for a 
week or so on one of those secret mis-
sions to South America. The real point 
of his absence (and indirect presence) 
is to ensure that Hannah Smith does not 
need him. She can handle things herself.

In “Deceived,” Mr. White has magnifi-
cently shaded and deepened his Hannah 
Smith character and, along with a cast of 
terrific subordinate characters, has given 
us an additional independent woman who 
is well realized but quite different from 
Hannah in stature, style and personality. 
Wait until you meet pint-sized Deputy 
Sheriff Birdy Tupplemeyer, who becomes 
Hannah’s “odd couple” partner in fighting 
crime. But don’t wait very long. You owe 
yourself the immediate pleasure of this 
well-crafted, highly entertaining, heart-
pounding addition to the RWW canon. ■ 

philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net

Book signings
Randy Wayne White’s will sign copies of “De-

ceived” as follows:
>> Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1-2: Noon-2 

p.m. and 4-6 p.m. at Doc Ford’s Rum Bar & 
Grille, Sanibel Island

>> Tuesday, Sept. 3: 3 p.m. at Sunshine Book-
sellers, 677 S. Collier Blvd., Marco Island

>> Tuesday, Sept. 3: 7 p.m. at the Fort Myers 
Barnes & Noble

>> Wednesday, Sept. 4: Noon at Bookstore 1 
in Sarasota

>> Thursday, Sept. 5: 6:30 p.m. at the Sanibel 
Island Bookshop
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Summer is your time. 
Make it special. 

A Unique Dining Experience 

Book Online at 

semgulf.com 

239-275-8487 

or call 

MMurder Mystery M Dinner Train 

Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

ALL NEW
COCKTAIL
CRUISE!

4-5:30pm
Only $25.00 per person plus tax. 
50% off  house wine and beer and

 $2.00 mixed drinks.

SUMMER SPECIALS
BUY ONE GET ONE

1/2 PRICE
Wednesday Dinners

Saturday 12:30 & 3pm Sightseeing
Sunday Hors d’oeuvres

Based on availability. Valid on adult tickets. 
No other coupons or discounts apply.

Naples Princess...

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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$1599

WITH PURCHASE OF TWO DINNER ENTREES. 
MUST PRESENT AD WITH PURCHASE. 

■ VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) With more stability in your life -- on 
both personal and professional levels -- 
this could be a good time to strengthen 
relationships with both friends and col-
leagues.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) People have always relied on your 
integrity not only to get the job done, but 
to get it done right. So don’t be pressured 
by anyone into cutting corners to save 
time.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) While others might get rattled 
over unexpected changes, your ability to 
adapt calmly and competently helps you 
make a positive impression during a cru-
cial period.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A changing environment 
might be daunting for some, but the 
adventurous Sagittarian takes it all in 
stride. A friend from the past could awak-
en some meaningful memories.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) With your self-assurance ris-
ing to full strength, the bold Goat should 
feel confident about opening up to new 
ventures as well as new relationships.

■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) Reaching out to someone who has 
been unkind to you might not be easy. But 
in the long run it will prove to have been 
the right thing to do. A friend offers moral 
support.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Your keen insight once again helps 

you work through a seemingly insoluble 
problem in your workplace. The weekend 
offers a good chance to develop new rela-
tionships.

■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) With 
your Arian charm quotient at an almost 
all-time high this week, plus all the facts 
to back you up, you just might win over 
the last doubters to your proposal.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You 
might be in line for that job change you 
applied for. But be advised that you could 
be called on to defend your qualifications 
against supporters of other applicants.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Cre-
ating a new approach to an old idea is 
one way to get beyond that workplace 
impasse. No such problems in your per-
sonal life, where things continue to flow 
smoothly.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Be 
more forthcoming about your feelings 
concerning a proposed change either in 
your workplace or in your personal life. 
Your opinions are valuable. Don’t keep 
them hidden.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) A 
changing situation in your life needs more 
patience than you appear to be willing to 
offer. Allowing it to develop at its own 
pace is the wisest course you can take at 
this time.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a knack for finding details that others 
would overlook. You would make a fine 
research scientist. ■

©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESFACTUAL VALUE

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ 
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9
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Lobster Fest
August 13 - September 30

Reservations at: (888) 456-3463

Located at the Vanderbilt Galleria
8960 Fontana Del Sol Way, Naples, FL 34109

RealSeafoodCoRestaurant.com       Facebook.com/RealSeafoodCoNaples

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers, 
promotions, or discounts, including the birthday meal deal.

Feast on 1 1/4 lb. Maine lobster 
prepared steamed or broiled, served 

with garlic mashed potatoes,  
asparagus, blue cheese coleslaw, 

and freshly baked bread
(TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED)

$21.95
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

agavenaples.com I 239-598-FIRE (3473)
Corner of Airport & Vanderbilt 

Sunday & Monday 11:30 am - 10 pm
Tuesday -Saturday 11:30 am - Midnight 

CONTEMPORARY SOUTHWEST CUISINE

Have dinner with us &
receive 25%* off lunch!

Bring your Agave dinner receipt within
7 days for a 25% lunch discount.

 *plus tax & gratuity

HAPPY HOUR beverages daily, 11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m., throughout restaurant!

★ ★ 
Is it worth $10? No

Memories have a funny way of venturing 
further from truth as we age. Bad memo-
ries get worse, good memories get better, 
exaggeration becomes fact and the “truth” 
changes accordingly. Of course, not every-
one remembers the same event the same 
way. In “The World’s End,” a British com-
edy with great potential that never hits its 
stride, one man 
fondly recalls a 
pub-crawl while 
his mates hold it 
in considerably 
less esteem. 

It’s June 1990. 
In fictional New-
town Haven, 
Great Britain, 
five school 
chums embark 
on the “Golden 
Mile,” in which 
they attempt to 
down a pint of 
ale at each of 
12 pubs along a 
1-mile stretch 
of town. It’s an 
epic night of 
memories that 
have only gotten 
sweeter through 
the years for 
Gary King 
(Simon Pegg) 
— who is the 
only one who enjoyed himself that night.

The problem for egocentric Gary (he 
calls himself  “The King”) is that they only 
hit nine pubs that night, falling well short 
of the aptly titled 12th and final pub, “The 
World’s End.” So Gary, who is nothing if 
not a degenerate loser clinging to his youth, 
decides to reunite the gang and finish what 
they started 20 years ago.

Ollie (Martin Freeman), Pete (Eddie 
Marsan), Steve (Paddy Considine) and 
Andy (Nick Frost, who also directs), all 
now working and respectable adults, come 
to Newton Haven against their better judg-
ment for reasons that are never quite clear. 
Little do they know how dangerous this 
adventure will be.  

Things in town aren’t the same as when 
they left. The bartenders are less friendly, 

the people less jolly, and only a few locals 
remember them because alien robots (you 
have to see it to understand) have taken 
over the bodies of the townspeople. Upon 
discovery of this, Ollie’s sister Sam (Rosa-
mund Pike) helps them plot their escape.

Certainly this has the makings of a fun, 
raucous comedy, and in the hands of the 
men behind “Shaun of the Dead” (and less 
successfully, “Hot Fuzz”), there’s reason for 
optimism. What’s more, you could not ask 
for a better cast of British comedians, and 
Mr. Frost’s direction is pointed and sharp. 

And yet the movie just doesn’t click, for 
a variety of reasons.

Gary is a difficult protagonist to like 
given his dominant personality and clear 
disregard for his friends’ well being. He’s 

leading the 
charge, and we 
can’t stand him. 
Also, the idea of 
“merging” with 
alien robots is 
decidedly un-
threatening — a 
real attack, or at 
least some legiti-
mate peril — is 
needed for us to 
really care about 
what’s happen-
ing. Finally, and 
most impor-
tantly, the com-
edy isn’t consis-
tently funny. We 
laugh at some 
jokes, but once 
the story breaks 
from reality, the 
comedy loses 
its way; it’s as if 
writers (Mr. Pegg 
and Mr. Frost) 
know how to 

write jokes for drunk dudes at a bar, but are 
less comfortable/competent when it comes 
to alien invasion comedy.

This is the second end-of-the-world 
comedy of the summer, and it has less suc-
cess than the Seth Rogen-led “This Is The 
End,” though that movie was one-note and 
tiring. “The World’s End” certainly isn’t 
one-note, but it is an example of a reason-
ably fresh concept that doesn’t deliver. It’s 
a shame when there’s reason for optimism 
and all you’re left with is disappointment. ■

LATEST FILMS
‘The World’s End’

t
r
h
o
d
m

danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com

>> When you think closely, the names of the 
pubs foreshadow what happens when the guys are 
there.
 

CAPSULES
The Spectacular Now ★★★★

(Shailene Woodley, Miles Teller, Kyle 
Chandler) Sutter (Mr. Teller), the popu-
lar kid in high school, unexpectedly 
takes a liking to Aimee (Ms. Woodley), 
who doesn’t have many friends. A sym-
biotic relationship ensues — and a beau-
tiful one at that. Touching, heartwarm-
ing and surprisingly real, this is a teen 
drama from America’s heart. Rated R.

Lee Daniels’ The Butler★★
(Forrest Whitaker, Oprah Winfrey, 

David Oyelowo) Cecil Gaines (Mr. 
Whitaker) serves presidents in the 
White House while his son (Mr. Oyelo-

wo) fights for civil rights. Pandering 
and uneven, director Lee Daniels never 
finds a way for one storyline to comple-
ment the other, and the movie struggles 
because of it. Rated PG-13.

Kick-Ass 2 ★★
(Chloe Grace Moretz, Aaron Tay-

lor-Johnson, Christopher Mintz-Plasse) 
Kick-Ass (Mr. Taylor-Johnson) finds 
new friends as Hit-Girl (Ms. Moretz) 
tries to leave the rough life behind in 
this flawed sequel to the 2010 hit. It’s not 
terrible in its own right, but it lacks cre-
ativity and it’ll leave fans of the original 
disappointed. Lower your expectations. 
Rated R. ■
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Boutique Style Instruction
in Small Groups

Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced Students are Welcome
Oils, Acrylics, Charcoal, Pencil,

Inks and more...

Painting Lessons

239.438.6768
2220 J&C Blvd.
WWW.SAMANIEGOART.COM

Learn in a relaxed,
upscale environment,
with like-minded people

Summer is a time to treat 
yourself to exploring your 
creativity, with the 
finest Art instruction 
in Naples
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$50 OFF 
When You Sign Up for Your First Month

Dinner Daily at 5:00pm
Open Sunday for Brunch 10:30-2:00pm

Happy Hour 4-6pm
Live Music in the Tavern

~  THE CLAW BAR at TIERNEY’S TAVERN ~
OPEN ALL DAY

239.591 .3837 .   799 WALKERBILT RD. ,  NAPLES 
Located off  US 41,  1/4 mile North of  Immokalee Rd.

(239)  591-3837 •  WWW.BAYHOUSENAPLES.COM

HOT DAYS,  COOL NIGHTS
AT THE CLAW BAR

Located at The Mercato of Naples

www.tthewinneloftoofnaplles.coooomm

EEverry Tuuuessdddddaaaaayyyyy 

6pmm-MMiddnniiggghhhhhhtttt

1//2 Prrriccceeeee 
aall WWiineeess 

upp too $110000000

225%% OOOfffff 
aall WWiineeess 

oovverr $1100000 

$55.0000 
Chheesse PPlaaaatttttteee

$4 ffeature wwiness by tthhheee ggllaaaass

$4 ffeatuure mmmaarttinnniiiiss

$$4 flalatbrreeads

EEveeryy Suuunddddaaaaaayyyyy

4ppm--Clllosseeeee

Laadiees NNNigghhhttttt

Thhurrsdaay 66ppmm--1111000pppmmmmm

LLIVEEE

EENTTERTTAINNNMMEEENNNNNTTT

By y thhe FFFluuuttttteee

$$110000
BBy tthee BBootttttllllleee

$$66660000

Fun furniture mash-ups make 
for modern-age collectibles

About 20 years ago, two antiques experts 
wrote a book titled “Fantasy Furniture.” It 
spawned a new style based on past ones. 
Pedestals shaped like blackamoors, chairs 
with seats that look like huge shells, Victo-
rian furniture that seems to be made from 
plumbing pipes, and carved wooden chairs 
and tables that have full-size carved bears 
holding up tabletops or climbing on chair 
backs were pictured in the book. Dogs are 
carved as figures beneath a Victorian-style 
table. Lifelike figures of women with flow-
ing hair are part of Art Nouveau pieces. 
Furniture pieces of any age selected for 
the book were not traditional. The idea 
persists today. Modern artists have made 
tables that look like piles of books, and 
crouching men form the base of a mod-
ern cocktail table. Best-known of all is 
the work of Italian artist Piero Fornasetti, 
who made a cube-shaped table painted 
to look like a building, and an umbrella 
stand painted to look like a live cat sitting 
on a pile of books. Decorating magazines 
often show rooms with tables piled with 
real books to hold a lamp. A table made 
from a bronze life-size monkey sitting on 
a leather-bound book and holding another 
large book over his head sold recently. The 

27-inch-high table adds humor to a room 
at a cost of $1,342. To add to the joke, the 
book held by the monkey is titled “History 
of Furniture.”

Q: Awhile ago, Charlie Sheen appeared 
on “The Tonight Show” wearing Babe 
Ruth’s 1927 World Series ring. What is that 

KOVEL: ANTIQUES

2
a
b
o

o
R

terryKOVEL
news@floridaweekly.com

A live monkey in the living room would be a 
shock, but this monkey is bronze. He is holding 
a leather-bound book that serves as a tabletop. 
The whimsical table sold for $1,342 at Neal 
Auction Co. in New Orleans in July 2013.

SEE KOVEL, C14 
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Summer Clearance Sale!
40%-70% SAVINGS ON ENTIRE INVENTORY...GOING ON NOW!

VISIT US ONLINE FIFTHAVENUEDESIGNGALLERY.COM

ring worth, anyway?
A: Experts think that if the Babe’s 1927 

World Series ring were put up for auction, 
it could sell for close to $500,000. But the 
“if” is a big one. Sheen bought the ring in a 
private sale, and the ring’s history is murky. 
At one time it was owned by Barry Halper 
(1939-2005), a well-known baseball collec-
tor. But no one knows exactly how Halper 
got the ring — and some of the sports 
memorabilia he owned has been found to 
be fake.

Q: I recently discovered a 1939 World’s 
Fair silver souvenir spoon in my attic. The 
top of the handle has an embossed image 

of the fair’s EME Building (the engineering 
building), and the bowl has an etching of 
the Administration Building. It’s marked 
“Rogers Mfg. Co.” on the back. Is it worth 
much?

A: The 1939 New York World’s Fair is 
a favorite among World’s Fair collectors. 
Spoons like yours originally were sold in 
sets of 12 and picture various fair build-
ings. An individual spoon is not worth a 
lot. We have seen single spoons selling for 
$15 to $40.

Q: My friend asked me if I still had 
my Roy Rogers and Dale Evans Hartland 
figures because she read that they were 
worth a lot of money. I not only have Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans, but also Hartland’s 
Lone Ranger and Tonto. They are on their 
original horses and all of the accessories 
— hats, saddles, reins, guns and rifles — 

are in excellent condition. Please let me 
know how much they are worth. I have 
not decided if I want to give them to my 
grandnieces or not.

A: Your Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, Bul-
let (their dog), Lone Ranger and Tonto 
figurines on horses were made by Hart-
land Plastics of Hartland, Wis. In 1953 
Hartland introduced a series of miniature 
military and Western figures depicting real 
and fictional American heroes, wranglers 
and gunfighters, many mounted on their 
horses. Early figures were generic cow-
boys, cowgirls, palominos and pintos. In 
1954, stars of early TV Westerns were cre-
ated. They were made until 1963. In good 
condition, each of these figures sells for 
about $50 to $350, and even more if they 
are in their original boxes. Hartland also 
is known for its more famous — and more 
expensive — baseball players, made from 

1958 until 1993.

Tip: Don’t put plastic covers on uphol-
stered furniture or the top of a dining room 
table. Eventually the plastic could stick to 
the furniture and ruin the finish. ■

— Terry Kovel answers as many ques-
tions as possible through the column. 
By sending a letter with a question, 
you give full permission for use in 
the column or any other Kovel forum. 
Names, addresses or email addresses 
will not be published. We cannot guar-
antee the return of any photograph, but 
if a stamped envelope is included, we 
will try. The volume of mail makes per-
sonal answers or appraisals impossible. 
Write to Kovels, (Florida Weekly), King 
Features Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New 
York, NY 10019.

KOVEL
From page 12



239.348.4357
www.naplescosmeticsurgerycenter.com

Physicians-Regional Medical Center | Pine Ridge Campus
 6101 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 15 | Naples, FL 34119

Andrew Turk,
MD, FACS
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon
of the Face, Breast and Body

          Castle Connolly 
               Top Doctor

TRUST your face, breast and body
to the ONLY one you need... 

...a board certifi ed plastic surgeon.

Actual Patients of Dr. Andrew Turk.
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Fundraisers with food as a focus
■ Craving Fashion – Enjoy your fill 

of new fall fashions and great food when 
Waterside Shops presents Craving Fashion, 
a benefit for St. Matthew’s House and Make-
A-Wish, from 5:30-9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6. 

Participating restaurants include: Bha! 
Bha! Bistro, Blue Martini, Brio Tuscan Grill, 
California Pizza Kitchen, Cafe Bistro @ 
Nordstrom, Chapel Grill, Chef Kristofer of  
St. Matthew’s House, Chef Brian Roland 
of Crave Culinaire, Fleming’s Prime Steak-
house & Wine Bar, Gordon’s on the River, 
Jane’s, L’Angolo on 5th, Roy’s, Seasons 52, 
Seminole Casino Immokalee, Shula’s, Sushi 
Thai, Teavana, The Wine Loft and Waldorf 
Astoria.

General admission for $50 includes 
all tastings; $150 VIP admission includes 
reserved seating and $250 in dining cer-

tificates. Call 676-9756 or e-mail nannette@
markit-group.com

■ Chefs go head-to-head – Two top chefs 
stir things up to benefit the Naples Children 
& Education Foundation from 5-8 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 10, at Florida Builder Appliances, 
27810 Bay Landing Drive in Bonita Springs.

Brian Roland of Crave Culinaire will 
go up against Carlos Torres of LaPlaya 
Beach Resort. Tickets for $95 include hors 
d’oeuvres and wine.

The evening is hosted by Friends of the 
Foundation, a new group of young profes-
sionals who have pledged to raise $100,000 
for NCEF, founder of the Naples Winter 
Wine Festival.

For tickets or more information, call 325-
2978 or visit www.friendsofthefoundation.
com. ■
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BARBECUE IS WHAT WE DO
LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

In Lee & Collier Counties Call Our 
Catering Manager at (239) 209-0940

Catering Services from 25 - 5,000
www.ribcity.com Catering!

Our Award Winning 

Baby Back Ribs,

Chicken, Pork and Beef

accompanied by our homemade 

Cole Slaw and Baked Beans 

can be brought to your event 

by our mobile char-grill.

facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

    www.keywestexpress.us

 1-800-593-7259  
$59 50*

FOR ONLY

LIMITED TIME OFFER Roundtrip Junior Fare, 
expires 8/31/2013.  Must be accompanied by 

an adult 18 years or older. Call for details 
& reservations.

FGCU Naples Center
offers fall classes

for aspiring writers
The Renaissance Academy of FGCU 

offers a series of writing classes this fall 
at the university’s Naples Center, 1010 
Fifth Ave. S. Registration is open now 
for:

■ Writers Collaborative Work-
shop – Share the content of your writ-
ing with like-minded aspiring authors 
in an atmosphere of acceptance and 
encouragement as you all search for 
effective writing methodologies. 

Class meets from 10 a.m. to noon Fri-
days, Oct. 11-Nov. 15.

■ Writing Your Life Story and 
Memoirs – A published author will 
help participants order the chapters 
of their lives and gain perspective on 
events.

Class meets from 10 a.m. to noon 
Tuesdays, Oct. 15-Nov. 19.

■ A Novel Experience: Start Writ-
ing Your Book – Learn the stages of the 
writing process as you plan and orga-
nize the book you’ve always wanted to 
write. All writing levels welcome. 

Class meets from 10 a.m. to noon 
Thursdays, Oct. 17-Nov. 21.

■ Self-publishing with eBooks and 
POD – This overview course will com-
pare services for self-publishing and 
outline the steps involved. Guest speak-
ers will share their own experiences.

Class meets from 10 a.m. to noon 
Mondays, Nov. 4, 18 and 25 and Dec. 2. 

For registration details and the com-
plete fall schedule of Renaissance Acad-
emy classes, call 425-3272, e-mail renais-
sance@fgcu.edu or visit www.fgcu.edu/
racademy/. ■

Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s & Children’s

Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
Style & Sophistication

Resale! Consignment! Trade!
Anne Taylor | BCBG | Chanel

Tory Burch
Gucci

Jimmy Choo 
Louis Vuitton
Michael Kors

Theory | True Religion
and many more!

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Coupon required at time of purchase.  
Limit one coupon per day per person.  

Not valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 9/30/13 FW

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $100
Coupon required at time of purchase.  
Limit one coupon per day per person.  

Not valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 9/30/13 FW

We have EXPANDED...  
We now have more space to offer 
you extraordinary FABULOUSNESS!



S T R ADA 
R E S I D E N C E S
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Tasting

 Tickets are available at Shula’s Steak House Naples or 
contact Jeff Jerome at (239)659-3176

5111 Tamiami Trail North | Naples, FL 34103

Champagne Chocolate & 

Wednesday, September 18th
Shula’s Lobby Bar

6PM – 8PM

 

Plus Gratuity and Sales Tax Apply

of Collier County

Sponsored By:

®.
 

(239) 530-2225

is EEVVERRRY Wedddnesdddayyy
ffroomm 7-9pppm!

“Where Everyone is a Winner!”
 

Hosted by Matt Mangas from 94.5 The Arrow

OOOTTHER NEW TTAVERN WWEEEEKLY SPPECCIALS INCLLUDDE:

MARGGGARITA MONNDDDAYS: 

$4 Margaritas from 3-Close

CRAFT BBEER THURRSDAYS: 

25% off all Specialty Craft Beers from 3-Close

*Do not have to be present at 7 to enter.

 All kinds of prizes including FREE BEER, 
Dolphins/Rays/Marlins Tickets and always 

a $50 Bar Tab to Winner!

WRITING CHALLENGE
Writing Challenge moves to round two

Judging this year’s Florida Weekly’s 
Writing Challenge has proven a chal-
lenge, not only because we’ve received 
about 50 submissions so far, but because 
the quality of every single one has been 
outstanding. Round one is complete. The 
final selection based on the picture of the 
weathered pier is “Eccentric” by Jennifer 
South. 

Now, it’s on to round two, and we look 
forward to more great submissions. We’ll 
be sharing some of the best stories with 
our readers in the weeks to come. Using 
the photo from the golf course seen 
here as a starting point for your creative 
process, we’d like you to come up with a 
narrative work of fiction of 1,500 words 
or less. There is no minimum length. No 
poems, please. Previous entrants are wel-
come to submit again. 

Florida Weekly will accept your origi-
nal stories in Word format or pasted into 
the body of an e-mail until Saturday, Sept. 
14. E-mail them to writing@floridaweek-
ly.com and we will print some of the 
best submissions. No “snail mail” cop-
ies will be accepted. Be sure to include 
your name, address and contact infor-
mation with your submission. Feel free 
to include a headshot of yourself. The 
earlier we receive your submission, the 
better your shot at being printed. 

We’ll continue with various heats of 
the competition in the coming months. 
Two winners selected by our editorial 
staff will win a ticket each to the eighth 
annual Sanibel Island Writers Confer-
ence in November. Thanks for writing 
and good luck. ■

Eccentric 
BY JENNIFER SOUTH
Alva

In the land of spiral shells and 
bright water, where the air tasted like 
salt and the tide swallowed up foot-
prints, there was a thin, little one-man 
pier that marched out over the water 
to a tiny shack, and not even halfway 
up that pier was a gate.

The adults of that cove called the 
gate “eccentric” — which the children 
of the cove knew was just a fancy 
word for “crazy.” Who would build a 
gate across a pier? the adults asked. It 
must be symbolic. The shack did not 
want visitors.

And so, the diligent mothers, the 
finger-callused fathers, the nodding 
uncles and the doting aunts took away 
the mystery of that long, thin pier and 
its eccentric gate. They made it safe, 
they made it silly. They made it some-
thing they could ignore without fear. 
The shack, and the old man who lived 
in it, were simply another eccentric-
ity in a long line of eccentricities the 
people of the area, with their strange 
furry noises in the sawgrass inland 
and their castle of shells upland, were 
used to. Old Man Merle was cracked, 
in his shack out over the water, but he 
was kindly cracked and they didn’t feel 
fear when their children pounded over 

the sea-tested, thudding boards and 
through the well-oiled gate to visit. 
The shack might not want visitors but 
children were never counted. Every-
one in the cove looked after the long-
legged, knobbly-elbowed children of 
their neighbors. Even Old Man Merle.

The children of the cove, barefoot 
and bare headed, knew the truth how-
ever, and they never shared it with 
the adults, even if they were usually 
good and honest children with only 
the usual streak of child mischief in 
them. They knew that gate marked 
the end of the mundane world and 
the beginning of the real one every 
child knew better than the world 
of their parents. Beyond that gate, 
and down the thudding, sea-tested 
boards, straight on to the careful red 
door of the shack and through was 
the long run to reality and the chil-
dren made it every single day. Inside 
that little shack that couldn’t rightly 
be called a house, but felt an awful 
lot like home when several of the 
shanty town’s children had managed 
to wedge themselves inside, was the 
magic of a truth teller. Their story-
man. There wasn’t a child old enough 
to understand words that didn’t find a 
safe haven in that little shack.

The whole place was too high up 
for a boat and too set in shallow water 
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W A T E R F R O N T 
G R I L L E

www.mwaterfrontgrille.com | 239.263.4421
41 to Park Shore a the Village on Venetian Bay 

tapassteaksseafoodorganics

Naples’
Freshest Catch

for good fishing. Down the narrow lad-
der in the back the water was too shal-
low to jump, just deep enough to wash 
off the dull rust of school and fill one’s 
ears again with what the sea sounded 
like swishing inside them. Old Man 
Merle would threaten to go fishing 
and hook the children when he caught 
them down there, paddling around in 
the strange shelter of his home, but 
they brought him shells when they 
scampered back up and they all knew 
his fishing pole lacked a hook on the 
end of its spider-thin filament anyway.

Visiting his haven of small swim-
ming fish and pilings coated in shells 
wasn’t the real reason the children of 
the cove came to see him, only a side 
piece, like the reflection of stained 
glass windows on a dusty floor. The 
children came because of that gate, 
dividing the entire world with its spin-
dly wooden body. The side that faced 
the shore faced diligent adults and 
dusty-smelling books and houses with 
floors that rested on land. Beyond 
that — oh, beyond that was another 
world, their world, and when they 
closed their eyes and listened to Old 
Man Merle, it was deep and dark and 
full to the gills with magic. Fish spoke 
there, dolphins saved princesses and 
princes with familiar names that were 
thrown into the sea by evil men, and 
far deeper, giant squid pulled down 
entire sailing ships to the depths, full 
of treasures of pearl and pirate gold, 
where the mermaids lived.

The mermaids were always there.
Once upon a time, Old Man Merle 

had been the captain of a brave ship, 
sailing around the world and braving 
haunted seas. Even the adults never 
corrected the children when they 

repeated it and so they knew, in both 
worlds, that it was true. After school 
or during the long hot days of the 
summer while the door and windows 
of his small shack were flung open 
and they drip-dried salt water on his 
often repaired wooden floor, he would 
tell them stories about his life before 
he came to live in their hidden cove 
by the sea. He told stories of pirate 
battles and giant stone heads on dis-
tant shores, of rich spices and ivory, of 
adventures on elephants’ backs or cun-
ning escapes from corrupt governors. 
There were turtles so big you could 
ride them as they swam and great 
whales with horns on their noses, fish 
that flew and porpoise that sang in 
his stories. Inside his little shack, they 
could go anywhere with just the sound 
of his voice but there was one story 
they loved most of all, and each night 
before they went home, they begged 
him to tell it. They begged for the story 

of Old Man Merle and his mermaid. 
He’d met her in this very cove, too 

drunk to know up from down when 
he’d fallen in the water late one night. 
All old sea captains drank; the children 
understood that part better than the 
adults. It was because they’d lost their 
ships, had the sea taken away from 
them, become trapped and land-bound 
when all the world should have known 
they belonged to the water. Drinking 
was the lowest you could go, drown-
ing in a bottle instead of salt water 
and Old Man Merle never made any 
excuse for it. So he’d fallen in the sea 
and lost his sense of the world — until 
she’d come, gliding through the moon-
beamed water, beautiful as his last 
breath, tail the pale pink scaled color 
of the sunrise over water. She’d pulled 
him close to her, fish belly pale arms 
as strong as iron beams and pulled 
him back up into the land of the living. 
More importantly though, so much 
more, she had stayed with him after-
ward. On her back, his head against 
her flat chest, she’d cradled him on the 
beach, half overlapped by waves the 
rest of the long night. Old Man Merle’s 
mermaid had saved his life twice that 
night and he hadn’t touched a drop of 
liquid escape since. That was why he’d 
built his house so far over the water, 
why he’d built a gate to keep out every-
one that wouldn’t understand — why 
he hustled them off his pier and out of 
his world each day just before the sun-
set. Because she’d promised to come 
back for him one day, if he was good 
and made something of his life and so 
each day, at the end of it, the children 
of the cove would head back up the 
beach, with heads turned to watch him 
work his way slowly down the ladder 

to stand up to his chest in the water, 
watching, not them leaving, but what 
might be his lady coming back to him 
through that clear salt sea.

There was no warning when the 
storm came. Even living all their lives 
knowing the heartbeat of the sea and 
the whisper of the sky, no one had 
realized what was barreling toward 
them across the inky deep water. The 
sun was blotted out and the wolf storm 
howled and raged around them for 
two days and long into that last night, 
driving branches and waves against 
their small houses where they huddled 
wrapped tight in their families’ arms. 
When it was finally passed, they stum-
bled, tired and still alive, into the piles 
of fronds and sea foam around their 
houses. 

The little shack on the water was 
gone. So was the thin pier, the familiar 
ladder — and Merle. Of all the dam-
age to the small cove, his loss was the 
greatest for the children and the adults 
spent long hours looking for him. They 
never found him, just the old gate 
that one of the oldest of the children 
secretly snuck away and hid. He was 
gone, the adults agreed in hushed voic-
es the children heard anyway, sucked 
out to sea. Lost forever for forgetting 
that man belonged on the land.

That sunset though, and for every 
sunset after as long as the last of the 
children stayed in the cove, tiny shells, 
the size of a thumb nail, as pink as 
the sunrise over the morning water, 
washed ashore. The children of the 
tiny cove carried them in their pockets 
as they grew and took to the sea them-
selves … waiting for their own mer-
maid’s promise and something from 
the other side of the gate. ■

Join us for a 5-course meal in the kitchen at the  
Waldorf Astoria Naples.   

OCTOBER 18, NOVEMBER 8,  

DECEMBER 2. 
 

Each course will be uniquely  
paired with wines or beers.

{ $125 per person }

For reservations, please call 239.594.6058

475 SEAGATE DRIVE, NAPLES, FL 34103

WALDORFASTORIANAPLES.COM

CHEF’S TABLE DINNERS

INDULGE  
TO THE

FULLEST  

THIS FALL
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The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you

can use to help you enjoy life

on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live,

Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m.

The show is archived for your

listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by
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like us on facebook

Southwest Florida Readership

facebook promotion

Submit a photo in our 
contest tab of your  
lovable canine or 
canines sitting on  
your front porch,  
stoop or lanai to  
facebook.com/ 

naplesfloridaweekly  
(Check out Nancy  

Stetson’s feature story, 
“Porch Dogs,” in the 
Aug. 7-8 edition of 
Florida Weekly for  

some ideas.) 

We all love dogs! 
So with Dog Days 
of Summer upon 
us, why not share 
with our readers a 

photo of your lovable 
pooch (or pooches). 

HOW TO PLAY

SHOW US
YOUR
POOCH

{FACEBOOK PHOTO CONTEST}

e 
 

facec bobbbooko prprommototioionn

 
SHOW USYOURPOOCH

{WIN $50}

The dog days of summer are here — Submit a photo of your lovable canine or canines sitting on your front porch, stoop or lanai on our Facebook page by  Saturday, Aug. 31. We’ll pick a winner who will get a $50 gift certificate to a local pet 
store. Good luck!
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CATERING FOR ALL EVENTS

Professional Chefs - Exhibition Cooking
Business and Residential

CATERING

Basic Omelette Party for 1st time Business Clients

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
■ THURSDAY, AUG. 29, 9 P.M. 
Doc Martin 
Born with a Shotgun 
Sleepless nights are taking their toll 

on Martin and Louisa. Tempers are 
frayed as they try to find ways to com-
fort their baby. Meanwhile, Shirley tells 
the doc she thinks her son is trying to 
poison her. 

■ FRIDAY, AUG. 30, 9 P.M. 
Side by Side: The Science, Art and 
Impact of Digital Cinema 
Investigate the history, process and 

workflow of both digital and photo-
chemical film creation with host Keanu 
Reeves. Get an insider’s perspective on 
the industry’s most basic delivery sys-
tem and explore how innovations have 
helped artists push filmmaking in new 
directions. 

■ SATURDAY, AUG. 31, 10:30 P.M. 
Yes Minister 
For Sir Humphrey, the roar over a 

threatened badger colony proves there 
are some things it is better for a Minis-
ter not to know.

■ SUNDAY, SEPT. 1, 9 P.M.
Masterpiece Mystery! 
Silk Part 2 
Martha defends a teenager 

and, reluctantly, a police offi-
cer accused of racism. As the 
pressure continues to mount, 
Clive receives news that could 
change not only his personal 
life, but life at chambers for 
everyone.

 

■ MONDAY, SEPT. 2, 9 P.M. 
The National Parks: America’s 
Best Idea 
The Scripture of Nature (1851-
1890) 
In 1864, Congress passes an act 

that protects Yosemite from com-
mercial development and hands 
control of the land to California and  
a “wonderland” in the northwest 
corner of the Wyoming attracts 
visitors to its bizarre landscape of 
geysers and sulfur pits.

 
■ TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 9 P.M.  
The National Parks: America’s 
Best Idea 
The Last Refuge (1890-1915) 
By the end of the 19th centu-

ry, industrialization has left many 
Americans worried about whether 
the country will have any pristine 
land left. 

 
■ WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4, 8 P.M. 
Earthflight: A Nature Special 
Presentation 
North America 

Snow geese, pelicans and bald eagles 
fly over the Great Plains, the Grand 
Canyon, Alaska and the Golden Gate 
Bridge. ■

Side by Side, Aug. 30

The National Parks, Sept. 2
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239.431.6341
NaplesDesignerDivas.com

The Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Suite 136

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples

naples designer divas

No Appt. Necessary 

Resale - Cash on the Spot - We Buy & Consign Items  
in Mint Condition 12-18 Months Young

20% OFF
with this ad. Expires 9-5-13

excludes sale items

now buying and selling
 all fashion trendy clothing

DESIGNERS 
ANTHROPOLOGIE | BCBG | BURBERRY  

CACHE | CHANEL | COACH | FENDI 
FREE PEOPLE | GUCCI | JIMMY CHOO 

 JUICY COUTURE | KATE SPADE
LILY PULITZER  | LOUIS VUITTON
MICHAEL KORS | TIFFANY & CO. 
TORY BURCH | VERA BRADLEY
WHITE HOUSE BLACK MARKET

New Items Below Wholesale Prices!

CONTRACT BRIDGE
Great bridge champs

continue to play winning hands
BY STEVE BECKER

In 1948, S. Garton Churchill and Cecil 
Head won the Life Master Pairs with 
the highest score ever recorded in that 
event, averaging 65.2 percent for four 
sessions.

More than 
four decades 
later, both were 
still active in 
the game and 
still scoring suc-
cesses. 

Indeed, in 
the 1989 Epson 
Pairs, in which 
80,000 play-
ers worldwide 
played the same 
deals simulta-
neously, Head, 
then 78, finished 
fifth overall in 
North America 
and 16th in the 
world. He was 
partnered by Dr. 
George Dysart.

On the deal 
shown, Head 
achieved a top 
score by making 
five clubs dou-
bled following a 
highly animated 
auction.

West led the king of spades, taken by 
dummy’s ace. 

At first glance, it seems declarer must 
lose two clubs and a diamond, but Head 
proceeded to prove otherwise.

At trick 
two, he ruffed 
a spade, then 
crossed to the 
ace of hearts 
and ruffed a 
heart. 

H a v -
ing done all 
he could to 
deprive West 
of safe exit 
cards, Head 
next led a low 
club.

West won 
with the queen 
and cashed 
the ace, but 
was then in a 
hopeless posi-
tion. 

In practice, 
he returned 
a spade, on 
which Head 
discarded a 
diamond from 
dummy while 
ruffing in his 
hand.

D e c l a r e r 

cashed the ace of diamonds and led the 
jack for a ruffing finesse. West covered 
with the king (it would not have helped 
him to play low), dummy ruffed, and 
a heart was ruffed with declarer’s last 
trump. 

Dummy’s remaining heart was dis-
carded on the ten of diamonds, and 
dummy’s two remaining trumps scored 
the last two tricks to give Head his 
doubled game. ■

Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00

We’ve Got the Blues

Vibrant Cotton Ikat Print Pillows
and Fabric by the Yard

4 7 5  S E A G A T E  D R I V E ,  N A P L E S ,  F L  3 4 1 0 3

SPA

PAM PER  YO U RS EL F  TH I S  SU M M ER 

To reserve your treatment, please call  
239.594.6321 or visit WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com.

A most rejuvenating spa experience awaits you.  
Relax and restore at the Waldorf Astoria Spa with the  

below summer specials priced from $110 per treatment*.

•  Signature Massage   
•  Perfect Balance Facial   

•  Marine Sea Salt Scrub    
•  Spa Manicure & Pedicure

*Valid through November 30, 2013. 22% service charge additional.  

968 Second Avenue North in Naples
Mon- Sat, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

239.434.7115
www.optionsnaples.org

owned & operated by:

Confidential 24-hour crisis line: 

www.naplesshelter.org

FREE Pick-Up of
Furniture Donations.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!

Donation or Purchase
WE RELY ON YOUR 

GENEROSITY TO 
CHANGE LIVES.

WAREHOUSE 

SALE!
EVERYTHING 
50% OFF
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st

9:30am - 4:30pm 

Get great deals on 
Florida Weekly merchandise at 
www.cafepress.com/FloridaWeekly.

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com



CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD

local. original. exceptional.

See store for details.

Clive Daniel Home • 2777 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103  • 239.261.home(4663) • www.clivedaniel.com
Shop Monday through Saturday 10am to 6pm • Sunday 12 noon to 5pm

This weekend, many other furniture 
stores are having a “sale” – and we 
encourage you to shop them all.

Then, when you’re tired of trying 
to figure out what their MSRP is 
all about, and whether the item you 
want has ever sold for the MSRP
(Manufacturers’ Suggested Retail Price)

amount from which their “savings”
percent is calculated – or not –

come to Clive Daniel Home for 
real pricing, excellent style selection,
total home solutions, award-winning
design talent – and real savings – today! 

Many other furniture stores’ 

savings are calculated on MSRP 

– but what if that might be 

NSRP
Not necessarily (ever) Selling the Real Price

voted best
new showroom
in the USA!

Winner!Best Overall Showroom in SW Florida andBest New Showroomin the USA!

2 4 t h  A n n u a l



Located just north of Vanderbilt Beach Road on U.S. 41

UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday Nights Alive

September 14th | 6-9pm

Movies on the Lawn

Jack the Giant Slayer

September 17th | 7:45pm

Viva Naples Festival

Hispanic Heritage 

Celebration

October 12th | 12-10pm

Brew-Ha-Ha

Craft Beer Festival

October 19th | 1-4pm

The #1 Reggae Band in
Southwest Florida

On the lawn across from MASA 
and Silverspot Cinema

Text STOP MERCATO to 55800 to cancel. Msg. & Data rates may apply. 6 msgs max/month. One winner 
chosen every month at random. Winners can only win one time. Visit MercatoShops.com\rules for info.

GoMobile
with Mercato

Text MERCATO to 55800 to join.

You’ll automatically be entered to win a $100 gift card every month!
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SOCIETY
A day of family fun celebrating 

Sports CLUB’s 15th anniversary 

Sports CLUB athletes with football players from Community School of Naples and St. John 
Neumann School 

Erika Desimone, Lane Beatty and Nikkie Dvorchak

The Lambcke family

Kayly Truong and Casey Balamut

Claudette Hobbs with Teegan and Vanessa Smith

Kaydance Hall and Erika Desimone

Laura and Ana Vlad

Claudia Leon with Carlos, Danea 
and Thieago Gutierrez
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and 
networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper.  So, if you think we missed you or 

one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we 
cover. You can purchase any of the photos too. Send us your society and networking photos. Include 

the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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SOCIETY
An evening of piano music at Chez Boet

Protocol at Mercato hosts a collection party for Love That Dress!

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

1. Tanya Khazova, Lauren Cessna, 
Adam Nahya, Stephanie Joy 
and Stephanie Ayasun

2. Cheryl McDonnell and 
Gayle Nelson

3. Joanne, Neal and 
Joshua Beightol

4. Marianne Kearns, Gayle Nelson 
and Cheryl McDonnell

5. Zenny Hager and 
Jeanne Gelianas

NICOLE RYAN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

 1. Carolyn and Corey Cabral 
 2. Chris Busk, Michael Mesnik and David Forhecz
 3. Marjorie Morningstar Ziff-Levine
 4. Jim and Liz Jessee
 5. Lisa and Philippe Boet
 6. Natasha Alveshira and Cynthia Carlson
 7. Michelle Barabas and Bill Van Arsdale
 8. Hunter and Rodney Robinson
 9. Susan Castle and pianist Steve Conn
 10. Sherry and Scott Hanson
 11. Sue and Art Bookbinder

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY
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It’s more than Chocolate… 
it’s an Experience
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1084 Business Lane
Naples, FL 34110

239.325.8300
www.RPChocolates.com

®

Stop by for a taste of one of our newest flavors.

SOCIETY
Back-to-school party for teens at the Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 1. Amanda Gershen and Annabelle Chapman 
 2. Sophie Mackie and Benji Speirs
 3. Cassandra Desia and Josylyn Bekich
 4. Holli Bunnell and Karysia Demarest
 5. Ramo-G spins tunes
 6. Heidi Michitsch with Ethan, Alexis, Julie and 

Olivia Michitsch
 7. Danielle Burgos
 8. Skylor Patton and Donovan Sealy
 9. Happy birthday, Julia!

TIM GIBBONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY
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MiraMare
Ristorante

4360 Gulf Shore Blvd. N.

fi shseafoodrestaurant.com

11:30AM - 10PM SUN - THURS
11:30AM - 11PM FRI - SAT

www.miramarenaples.com

$5 SMALL PLATES
EVERYDAY 3 - 6PM BAR ONLY

$10 TUESDAY

CHOOSE FROM 12 DIFFERENT 
PASTAS

$10

$

4 - 6PM

$
1 PLATE, 2 COURSES 

EVERYDAY 11:30AM - 3PM

11:30AM - 10PM SUN - THURS
11:30AM - 11PM FRI - SAT

$

4 - 6PM

3 - 7PM

WEDNESDAY

3 - 7PM 

SUNDAY
2 LOBSTERS $28.00

Waterfront Dining at Its Best

STEAMED W/BUTTER & 
PARMESAN TRUFFLE FRIES

F I S H
R E S T A U R A N T

50% OFF
any bottle of
wine under 

$100
Wed. only

 
WELL MARTINIS,

HOUSE WINE & BEER

AT THE MERCATO

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previously reviewed restaurants:

■ Alpine Restaurant, Galleria 
Shoppes at Vanderbilt, 2355 Vander-
bilt Beach Road; 325-9499

Step into Alpine Restaurant and be 
transported instantly to that lovely 
part of the world filled with snow-
capped mountains and comforting food. 
There’s rib-sticking goulash and hearty 
schnitzel, plus lighter options, charm-
ing service and a dining room that 
seems lifted whole from some cozy 
Austrian village.  Start off with a bowl 
of goulash filled with beef, pork and 
vegetables or, even better, the sauer-
kraut soup with strands of sauerkraut, 
smoked pork, potatoes and mushrooms. 
The chicken version of Alpine schnitzel 
(pork is another option) is marinated, 
grilled then topped off with provolone 
and a fried egg. Served with bacon-
laced farmers potatoes and a medley 
of green beans, red peppers, peas and 
water chestnuts, it’s a meal that guaran-
tees leftovers. The knedlo-vepro-zelo, 
a traditional Czech dish, features pork, 
dumplings and sauerkraut accompanied 
by caramelized cabbage. A fitting finish 
is the aptly named Triple Yummy crepe, 
a delicate pancake filled with Nutella, 
bananas and strawberries. Beer and 
(basic) wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed January 2013

■ Maguro Sushi & Steak House, 
895 Wiggins Pass Road, Naples; 591-
0003

Easily accessible but not so easy 

to find, Maguro is worth seeking out. 
Tucked into an outparcel at the corner 
of U.S. 41 and Wiggins Pass Road (shar-
ing a parking lot with Beall’s, Petco 
and other big-boxers), Maguro offers 
well-executed sushi and cooked entrees 
in one dining room and the full tep-
panyaki show and meal in another, 
both drenched in cool blue lights. The 
drink menu is inventive, too. I particu-
larly liked the lychee martini. As for the 
food, everything we tasted, from the 
yellowtail nigiri to the Snow White roll 
(shrimp tempura and sliced cucumber, 
seaweed and rice topped with white 
tuna and unsweetened coconut, finished 
with spicy mayo and coconut sauce) to 
the miso soup, vegetable tempura and 
the shrimp and salmon hibachi combo, 
was carefully prepared and plated. The 
coconut bombe — with layers of coco-
nut cake, coconut custard and coconut 
icing — proved an excellent finale for 
two. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed February 2013

■ Masa, Mercato, 9123 Strada 
Place, Naples; 598-0887

Masa successfully bridges old-
world Mexican cooking and modern 
approaches and ingredients. A venture 
of the D’Amico Family of Restaurants, 
which includes Campiello’s and Café 
Lurcat in downtown Naples, Masa has 
only one other location, in Minneapolis. 
But the concept, from drinks to des-
sert to decor, is so clearly defined and 
seamlessly executed that it would be 
a welcome addition to any city’s din-
ing scene. Expect to find a range from 

traditional to trendy: richly flavored 
cocoa-infused chicken mole, say, as well 
as a ceviche pairing snapper and shrimp 
with bits of fried plantain and diced 
mango. Even chili rellenos gets a new 
twist courtesy of a roasted jalapeno 
filled with crumbled chorizo, apples 
and Chihuahua cheese. A sampler plat-
ter of tacos, sopes and tamales would be 
a welcome addition; the tamales alone 
were redolent of fresh-ground corn and 
came with rave-worthy frijoles chur-
ros studded with pork. For dessert you 
can’t go wrong with lush tres leches 
cake or churros dipped in molten choc-
olate. Masa’s modern Mexican food, 
stylish atmosphere and stellar service 
will leave you wanting mas. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed January 2013

■ Rosedale Brick Oven, 1427 Pine 
Ridge Road, Naples; 325-9653

Step into Rosedale and feel as if 
you've been transported to a friendly 
neighborhood pizza joint in Queens, 
N.Y., which is where owners Joe Arato 
and Joe Gonnelly met at age 10. Pizza is, 
of course, a specialty, and we enjoyed 
the Seashell, with tender sautéed clams, 
spinach, mozzarella and garlic on a 
crisp, thin crust. Those seeking a more 
substantive meal, such as shrimp scam-
pi or chicken Parmigiano, will find 
hearty renditions at Rosedale. For des-
sert, the lovely and beautifully pre-
sented tiramisu is a winner. Beer and 
wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★

Reviewed May 2013

■ Roy’s, 26831 South Bay Drive, 
Bonita Springs; 498-7697

No matter how many times I’ve eaten 
at Roy’s over the years, I still look for-
ward to experiencing new flavors and 
being treated royally by the impeccable 
wait staff. With entrees in the $25-$30 
range, it’s not inexpensive, but I doubt 
anyone leaves here complaining about 
the bill … or the food … or the service. 
You’ll see some familiar appetizer offer-
ings at Roy’s, such as carpaccio, cala-
mari and ribs. But they are reconceived 
with the Asian-Pacific influences the 
chain is famous for — think Wagyu beef 
with pears or minty fried squid rings 
with curry sauce. If the ocean of fish 
options at Roy’s leaves you flounder-
ing, there’s a smart solution: Roy’s Trio 
($32.95) consists of three small portions 
of different entrees. The grilled salmon 
came with zesty ponzu sauce; the mahi-
mahi was crusted with macadamia nuts 
and paired with lobster essence; and the 
miso-marinated butterfish had a lemon-
ginger beurre blanc. It added up to a 
marvelous three-ring circus of flavors 
showcasing a trio of very different fish. 
Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed February 2012

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 



CUISINE 
Thai Udon Cafe melds the best of two harmonious cuisines

Step into the cozy confines of Thai 
Udon Cafe and you are immediately sur-
rounded by tasteful sights and sounds 
— soft earth tones, artwork from Thai-
land and Japan and soothing American 
jazz played at low volume.

The way in which the cultures blend 
and flow hints at the forces behind the 
restaurant and foreshadows the meal 
to come. Thai-born Khwan Sawai and 
her American husband, Adam Satinsky, 
principal cellist for the Naples Philhar-
monic Orchestra, are the owners of this 
multicultural dining establishment that 
opened Aug. 5 in the somewhat under-
occupied Magnolia Square.

Here’s hoping people discover it 
despite the low-traffic location, because 
it offers a wealth of well-executed dishes, 
many of which aren’t customarily found 
in local Asian restaurants.

The menu stands in stark contrast 
to the diminutive dining room, which 
appears to seat about 50 in a mix of 
conventional tables, roomy booths and 
banquettes. The oversized menu runs a 
good six pages and is chock full of both 
Thai and Japanese dishes. 

Rather than limit ourselves to one cui-
sine or the other, we meandered our way 
through both.

From the Thai appetizers, we tried 
the golden shrimp ($7.95), large shrimp 
wrapped in angel hair pasta then fried 
to a lovely golden hue, served with plum 
sauce.

The yasai itame, or sautéed assorted 
vegetables ($5.95), were a fresh mix of 
Chinese peapods, carrots, bean sprouts 
and broccoli, cooked to a tender-crisp 
consistency but in need of seasoning and 
a bit more panache visually.

A papaya salad ($8.95) of shrimp, green 
papaya, carrot, tomato, green beans and 
ground peanuts had the requisite lime 
and sweet flavors intermingling with the 
medium heat we’d ordered, while the 
tum kha soup ($5.95) with shrimp proved 
a faithful rendering with velvety coconut 
milk broth full of kaffir lime leaves, mush-
rooms, scallions and cilantro. Its only 
shortcoming was that it was served mild 
rather than medium as we had specified. 

Also good was an avocado salad with 
cucumber, tomato, tempura flakes, let-

tuce and what was billed as crab but 
turned out to be surimi. There wasn’t 
much of it, mercifully, and the lively gin-
ger dressing was just right with all the 
fresh ingredients.

A bowl of miso soup, which came with 
one of the entrees, was fine (ordered on 
its own, it’s $2.45).

Pad Thai always serves as a good test 
dish. At Thai Udon you can have it with 
lobster tails if you so desire. We tried the 
special pad Thai, with chicken, pork, beef 
and shrimp ($15.95). It was a solid rendi-
tion of this classic dish consisting of flat 
rice noodles, crunchy bean sprouts, scal-
lions, ground peanuts, a bit of egg, the 
various proteins and a hint of fish sauce.

The kitchen did a fine job on the 
seafood and vegetable tempura ($22.95) 
as well, serving shrimp, scallops and an 
array of vegetables all scrupulously crisp 
and properly cooked with nary a bit of 
grease. 

Fittingly, the best entree came from 
the chef’s specials: The mussels basil 
($17.95) had mussels on the half shell with 
an array of fresh vegetables in a savory 
brown sauce redolent of fresh basil. 

For dessert, we shared a dish of sticky 
rice with mangoes ($4.95, served season-
ally). This is one of my favorite Thai 
desserts, and Thai Udon’s version did 
not disappoint. Warm, salty-sweet sticky 
rice was accompanied by cool chunks 
of mango, a dollop of whipped cream, a 
drizzle of chocolate sauce and a sprin-
kling of white and black sesame seeds. 

Besides the usual fried bananas, fried 
ice cream and Thai doughnuts on the 
menu, there are a number of other inter-
esting desserts, including sweet potatoes 
and ice cream and sweet plantains and 
ice cream.

Although the lone server on duty the 
night of our visit was polite, he could 
use some polish and perhaps some assis-
tance. There were only four tables on this 
particular rainy night, but if the place gets 
any busier, a second server is going to be 
a necessity.

As it was, he was a bit challenged on 
details such as replacing silverware when 
it is cleared away with a previous course. 
Miso soup apparently came with the 
tempura, but we were well through our 
numerous appetizers before we found 
that out. Also, our entrees arrived before 
we’d had more than a few spoonfuls of 
the soup. 

I also hope the wine and sake list 
grows along with the restaurant. There 
were but two cold sakes available, and 
while the Sho Chiku Bai Ginjo ($13) is 

a serviceable middle-of-the-road variety, 
there are some excellent alternatives out 
there that would prove better accompa-
niments to the food. The standard wine 
list was a little skimpy, too, which is 
understandable given that the restaurant 
has just opened and it is August, a time 
when there likely isn’t going to be a great 
demand for bottle of wine.

Although it’s only been open for a few 
weeks, it appears to be developing a fol-
lowing already. We ran into a couple of 
people who were returning for their third 
meals there and raved about the food.

Thai Udon has set the bar high for 
itself. Based on this first experience, I’d 
say it’s a promising start. ■ 
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700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102
239.659.7008  |  www.VerginaRestaurant.com

Vergina, Where Old World Quality
Meets New World Innovation

DINE WITH WINE
2 Entrées & a Bottle of Wine 

by Coastal Vines, CA

$34 95
Offered Daily 4pm-Closing

BAR SPECIAL
Any 2 Items from our AlFresco Menu 

& a Bottle of Wine

$29 95
Offered Daily 3:30-7pm. In the Bar Lounge Only

LUNCH SPECIAL
Main Course & Soda, 

Coffee or Iced Tea

$12 95
Offered Daily for Lunch

Fine Mediterranean Cuisine

1. Special pad Thai contains chicken, beef, 
pork and shrimp.

2. Papaya salad is a spicy blend of green 
papaya, green beans, carrots, tomatoes, lime 
and ground peanuts.

3. Seafood tempura contains crisp seafood 
and vegetables. 

4. A classic Thai dessert, sticky rice and 
mangoes is available seasonally.

5. From the chef’s special menu, the mussels 
basil proved the highlight of the meal.

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

Thai Udon Cafe, 
Magnolia Square,

>>  Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday through Sat-
urday; 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday

>>  Reservations: Accepted
>>  Credit cards: Accepted
>>  Price range: Appetizers, $2.45-$9.95; 
 entrees, $11.95-$25.95
>>  Beverages: Beer and wine served
>>  Seating: Tables, booths and banquettes
>>  Specialties of the house: Thai and cooked 

Japanese fare
>>  Volume: Low to moderate
>>  Parking: Free lot
>>  Website: www.thaiudoncafe.com

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★

 5926 Premier Way, Naples; 596-7331

★ ★ ★ ★ ★   Superb
★ ★ ★ ★   Noteworthy
★ ★ ★   Good
★ ★   Fair
★   Poor 
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Founded in 1977

The worldwide presence and interconnection of our 509 property shops in 37 countries  

ensures that your property is showcased throughout the world.

 

 
Commercial Residential Yachting

509 offices in 37 countries on 6 continents

Private Office

This highly exclusive, discrete 
form of brokerage is tailored
specifically to the needs and 
standards of wealthy private 
individuals around the world.  

Private Residences

Each edition of Private Residences 
reflects our passion for sophisticated 
designs and the most beautiful 
places to live in the North America. 

GG MagazineEV Mobile

With EV Mobile, you now have 
access to all the homes for sale and 
recent market activity in the best 
US locations. Keyword: EV Mobile

This preeminent lifestyle magazine 
welcomes readers into the world 
of high quality and luxury living 
showcasing the finest properties 
and yachts our global network has 
to offer. Global Guide has global 
distribution in five different languages 
and is published 4 times a year. 

Search properties like agents by visiting www.evnaples.com 

  


